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$770,000 
grantaim.s 
to curb 
·drinking 

BY BRAD JEN INGS 
Cnp\ Etlum 

The university has received reinforcements in its battle to curb binge 
drinking on campus in the form of a $770.000 grant from the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundati o n. 

President David P. Roselle said the foundation's funding is a 
definite s tep in the right direction. "The effects of binge drinking on 
campus are in some way felt by everyone.'' Roselle said . Innocent 
students who deal with disorderly conduct and vandalism by drunk 
students need to come forward and say, "Look. I ' ve had it.' ' he said. 

As one of only six colleges in the country to receive the funding, the 
university , along with the city of Newark, will receive the grant over 
the next five years to implement new educational programs, procedures 
and practices, Roselle said. 

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, a division of the Johnson 
and Jo hnson co rporation , was established to addres s major health 
issues. 

Roselle said grants were awarded 
based o n a university ' s recognition of 
a campus and community drinking 
problem, as well as for a university ' s 
proposed ideas for use of the funding. 

STRICTLY BALLROOM Pledge 
ban 
delayed 

BY ROBERT ARMENGOL 
Cop,· De!ik Chiej 

The Faculty Senate voted overwhelmingly Monday 
to postpone by one year the "no pledging policy" that 
would have been levied against on-campus Greek 
organizations in 1997. 

Yesterday's 49-6 vote nullified the section of a 
proposal the senate adopted in 1992 that called for the 
elimination of the Greek pledge process by next year. 

The new resolution upheld a committee 
recommendation last May that the pledge ban be 
postponed in order to allow time for a legitimate 
assessment of the new self-imposed Greek 
accreditation system. 

Last month , the Interfraternity Council approved it 
Five Star Chapter Evaluation. which is now in effect 
on a one-year uial basis. The program is intended to 
improve Greek life by regularly evaluating groups ' 
accomplishments in several categories, including 
academics, service and membership intake. 

IFC president David Margalit said the accreditation 
system eliminates the need for a ban on the pledge 
process, a period duting which prospective members 
are evaluated for their compatibility with the 
organization. • 

"The pledge program is the best time for prospeclS 
to become accustomed to all those facets that make 
fraternities strong and viable;· he said . ''That's when 
all the fundamental principles are laid out." 

One faculty senator argued at the meeting that he , 
has seen "cases where students have not come to class 
for a stretch of three weeks or more·· because they 
were pledging. 

Delaware 
students are 
binge drinking 
at rates 
50 percent 
higher than the 
U.S. average, 
according to 
the 1994 
CORE survey 

According to the 1993 Harvard 
Scho o l of Public Health College 
Alcohol Survey, binge drinking is 
defined as "five (four for females) or 
more drinks in a row during a two 
week period." 

The survey found that 62 percent of 
university students binged in the past 
two weeks. However. only 44 percent 
of all college students reported binge 
drinking during the same time period. 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 

LET'S TANGO! Paul and Evelina Basak, the brother and sister dancing team 
from New York City, compete in the Ballroom Dancing contest Sunday at 
the Trabant University Center. 

Vice President for Student Life Roland Smith. who 
supported the postponement of the pledge ban and 
helped develop the accreditation· program, responded 
by saying the Five Star Evaluation will "refocus the 

see PLEDGE BAN page A4 

A 1994 survey conducted by the 
CORE Institute at the Southern 
Illinois University , which specializes 
in drug and alcohol research , found 
that University of Delaware students 

Campus is safe, officials say 
consume an average of nine drinks 

per week, compared with the national average of five per week. 
For the past year and a half. the university has had a committee 

working to curb binge drinking and the problems that go along with it, 
Roselle said. 

The committee co nsi sts of more than 25 administrators. faculty 
members. researchers and student leaders. who will work closely with 
the Student Life Committee of the Faculty Senate , the Drug and 
Alcohol Studies Center and the city of ewark, Roselle said. He also 
enco uraged all campus organizati ons and students to become involved 
with the committee . 

Since the committee' s formation, severa l program s have already 
been instituted , said John Bishop, asststant vtce president for Student 
Life. These inc lude the award-winning SL TV video " Delaware on the 
Rocks : · the drafting of an accreditation p lan for fraternities and 
sororities and various programs to promote alcoho l awareness on 
campus . 

' ·The foundation' s funding can be seen as an endorsement to 
continue the work [the committee] is doing." Bishop said . 

Other proposed ideas for use of the funding will include the 

see DRINKING page A6 

BY DENISE MATTHEWS 
Swjf Reporter 

With more than I 00 assaults reported 
by Public Safety last year. and a recent 
sexual assault involving a student in a 
university parking lot on Wyoming Road, 
not all students are convinced the campus 
is truly safe. 

Despite students· 
DUSC walk concems about campus 

assesses safety. university 
safety. officials say the campus 

page A9 is safe: but are trying to 
._~-"'----..J improve security around 
campus each year. 

"I don· t feel good about [campus 
safety] any more." said Jennifer Funsch, a 
sophomore nursing major, who was 
followed to her car in th e Christiana 
Towers parking lot at the beginning of the 
semester. 

Oui! 5th graders are studying a foreign language 

Kids learn un, deux, trois 
BY ELIZABETH BREALEY 

Swfl Reporter 

"Parlez-vous francais?" 
As of last Saturday, a handful of local fifth and 

sixth graders will soon be able to answer "oui" to 
this question thanks to the university ' s Foreign 
Language for Youngsters Program. 

The class emphasizes speak ing . li steni ng , 
reading and writing through games, activities and 
songs, Christ ie said. 

"There is a strong correlation between age and 
proficiency levels," she said. Christie said it is 
easier to teach a foreign language to yo un ger 
children than it is to high school or co llege students 
because learning a language comes naturally to 
children. 

"Around the Towers, they should have 
cameras that work at night ,' ' Funsch said. 
' 'There arc so many places in the parking 
lot where people could be. and I don't 
think there are enough officers patrolling 
the [Towers] area." 

"Clarity [of pictures from the cameras] 
is difficult at night ," said Capt. Jim 
Flatley, assistant director of Public Safety. 
But they do help Public Safety stop crime 
because they film live and police can see 
what is happening in the parking lot. 

''Assaults happen everywhere.'' said 
Nicole Levine. a civil engineering major. 

She said she thinks the university is as 
safe as anywhere else. ''I'm not going to 
let [the recent assau lts] scare me:· 

University President David P. Roselle 
said , "Security is an issue the university 
takes very seriously ." While he 
acknowledged that police are important. 

This Introductory French class, sponsored by the 
university's department of foreign languages, is 
taught to six local elementary st udent s by 
university professor Rada Vuchic in Williard Hall 
every Saturday at I 0 to I I :30 a.m. 

Christ ie's daughter Hannah Dutch was taught to 
speak a different la nguage w hen she was born. 
Now her daughter is 3 a nd can speak two 
languages , she said. 

THE REV IEW I John Chubalko 

French is on the menu for 10-year-olds. 
Dr Katrien Christie, assistant professor of 

foreign languages and founder of FLY, said that 
even though at thi s time French is the only subject 
taught , she hopes that FLY wi II expand and teach 
o ther languages to more students in different age 
groups. 

Christie, who has her doctorate in foreig n 
languages, attended a two-week workshop on how 
to teach foreign languages to youngsters. "It really 
inspired me to become involved in this," she said . 

The FLY program was developed over the past 

year by mailing brochures to schools in the Christina 
school district and to local private schools. 

In the first class of the 24-week program, the six 
children played a game in whic h C hristie taped the 

see FRENCH page A5 

Roselle said students must also take some 
responsibility for keeping themselves 
safe. 

Everyday actions such as remembering 
to lock resident hall room ~door~. he said. 
are an important asp~ct of campus 
security because it exercise personal 
caution. 

··we need the cooperation of the 
community," Flatley said. 

Because the univers ity is a rather 
transient commun ity, many students do 
not know their neighbors and are afraid to 
ask questions of suspicious people. or to 
even call Public Safety to investigate. 
Flatley said. 

On average, six to seven officers are on 
duty patrolling the campus between 3 
p.m . and I I p.m. - the time when the 
most students arc active on campu , 

see SAFETY page A 7 
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A campus blue light phone. 

University United 
finds the money 

BY ROBERT ARMENGOL 
Cop) Desk Chiej 

Controversy, over the sc heduling 
and planning of University United 
heightened last week, but the financial 
dilemma that threatened to squelch this 
fi rst annual event is rapidly 
disappeahng, organizers said. 

Senior Eli Lesser. president of the 
Resident Student Association, strongly 
suggested Thursday that University 
United , a two-day carnival conceived 
in the hopes of bringing all student s 
together for a weekend of festivity and 
multi-cultural programs, be postponed 
until the Spring Semester. 

The date for the event will not be 

changed and planners have already 
collected enough money to cover a 
revamped budget. said junior Meghan 
Foster , lthe co-chair for University 
United. 

The co t of th e even t is now 
es timated at $8.000. she said -
$2,000 less than the minimum 
expenditure projected ear lier this 
month. 

Foster said pledges made by student 
gro ups , a long with $6,000 allocated 
through st udent activities fees. have 
dramatically boosted funding. which 
has now reached about $7,850. 

'That's very good news," she said. 

see UNITED page A4 
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AI Gore to 
speak at 
the Bob 

Clinton vs. Dole: win, lose or debate 
Vice President AI Gore 

will be giving a speech at 
4 p.m. Thursday at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

"He's coming because 
Delaware is an extremely 
important state," said Matt 
Bennett , state director of 
the Clinton/ Gore '96 
campaign. " We are really 
hoping that we will get a 
strong showing." 

Gore will talk about the 
future of the country and 
wi II touch on the issue of 
education, Bennett said. 

Tickets for the event are 
free, and can be picked up 
at the Trabant University 
Center this afternoon. 

BY BEN SULLIVAN 
SrajJ R~poner 

President Bill Clinton and 
Republican cand idate Bob Dole 
squared off over the issues Sunday 
night in the first of two televised 
debates. 

The hot topics of the evening 
included the economy, taxes, foreign 

policy, education 

e:~ ~~~~~~ate, held 
at the Bushnell 
Theater in 
Connecticut, began 
with opening 

statements from both candidates. 
"We are better off than we were 

four years ago, let's keep it going," 
Clinton said. "I believe that the federal 
government should give people the 
tools and try to establish the conditions 
in which they can make the most of 
their own lives." 

He also pointed out the reduction in 
size of the federal government over the 
last four years. 

Dole set the tone for his strategy by 
attacking Clinton right away. "I think 
the difference is I trust the people, the 
president trusts the government," he 
said. 

Dole then highlighted changes the 
federal government has made in the 
last few years, including an increased 
deficit, higher taxes, and what he 
called a stagnation of the economy. 

He praised his own economic plan, 
which calls for a 15 percent tax cut. 

"This is not a wall street tax cut, this 
is a family tax cut," Dole said. 

In rebuttal , Clinton pointed out the 
high job growth rate, an increase in 
wages, income and equality. Clinton 
also attacked Dole's economic plan, 
saying that it would increase the 
deficit. 

When asked about foreign policy, 
Clinton listed his achievements over 
the last four years, including the 
establishment of peace in Bosnia, and 
the democratic election of a president 
in Haiti . 

Dole however, described Clinton's 

foreign policy 
as a "photo
op foreign 
policy." He 
claimed that 
Somalia was 
a disaster, and 
stated that 
there are sti II 
a lot of 
problems in 
Haiti and 
Bosnia. 

CLINTON 

Clinton responded by explaining, 
"There will always be problems in this 
whole world, but if we are moving in 
the right direction and America is 
leading, then we are better off." 

"We are the strongest nation in the 
world," Dole returned. "We provide 
the leadership, and we're going to have 
to continue to provide the leadership. 
Let's do it on our terms, and when our 
interests are involved, not when 
somebody blows the whistle to the 
\Jnited Nations." 

Education also proved to be a major 

~--------------,topic of 

DOLE 

disagreement 
between the 
candidates. 

"Turn the 
schools back 
to the 
teachers and 
back to the 
parents, and 
take it away 
from the 
National 

Education Association.' ' Dole said. "lf 
we want to stop crime and teenage 
pregnancy, let 's start with education." 

Clinton turned the attack back on 
Dole by desc ribing the cuts in 
education required by both Republican 
balanced budget bills which the 
president vetoed. 

University students had varied 
reactions to the debate. 

"It seemed like the whole thing was 
Clinton saying how good he 's been 
and Dole saying how good he could 
be," said senior Lara Olchvary. 

"There's so much emphasis on 'go 
out and vote, go out and vote'," junior 
Kyla Olejarczyk said, "I would rather 
have educated people go out and vote. 

"There should be more emphasis in 
school on gelling involved in 
government." 

After the debate on Sunday, Reform 
Party candidate Ross Perot , who was 
not invited to attend the debate , 
appeared on CNN's "Larry King Live" 
to comment on the debate. 

"My concern is that they never went 
to the core problem," Perot said. ''The 
core problem is that we have two 
partie that control the government." 

Perot also said that campaign 
reform is a must. 

"Once they get elected they are 
obligated to pay back the people who 
funded their campaign and they do it 
with our taxpayer money," he said. 

Perot scorned Clinton and Dole for 
not going after the real issues. 

·'None of them ever came down to 
the harsh realities of where we are as a 
nation." 

Gulf War Syndrome: the battle rages on 
• Recent documents reveal Gulf 
War troops were exposed to 
harmful toxins during combat 

BY KAREN LANTZ 
Swjf Reporter 

. Saddam Hussein's expulsion from 
Kuwait by UN forces in early 1991 
was lauded as a short, sweet victory 
with relatively low cost in lives for 
the Allied Forces. 

Five years later , however, the 
government is being forced to 
reassess that claim. 

More than 40,000 American 
veterans have reported sufferi ng 

I News Analysis I 
serious health problems that include: 
memory. hair and weight los s, 
rashes, chro ni c fatigue, immune 
system collapse, respiratory 
problems, joint pain , and digestive 
problems. Collectively, these 
sy mptoms are often referred to as 
"Gulf War Syndrome.'' 

In recent months the Pentagon has 
drastically reversed its position on 
the possible exposure of troops to 
chemical or biological warfare 
agents. After nearly five years of 
denial that any such exposure 

occurred, new information on several 
incidents has been released. 

Last June , the Pentagon revealed 
that chemical weapons were present 
at a 20 square mile ammo dump in 
Kamisiyah , a town just north of 
Kuwait, which was blown up by the 
Army ' s 37th Engineer Battalion on 
March 4 and March 11 of 1991. La~t 
week, the Pentagon began notifying 
5,000 troops that were in the vicinity 
at the time of these blasts that they 
could have received " low-level 
exposures" to sarin nerve gas. 

This month , government 
documents that had been withdrawn 
from public access in February last 
year were re-released . These 
documents record Allied air strikes 
on Kamisiyah in January 1991 that 
experts now suspect cou ld have 
released stored nerve and mustard 
gas into the upper atmosphere. 
Winds recorded at that time could 
have carried this deadly chemical 
bouquet I 00 miles south, to the 
border of Saudi Arabia where 
thousands of American troops were 
preparing for the ground invasion. 

Many veterans have reported to 
the media that chemical warning 
sirens went off frequently during the 

war, but that field officers always 
told their men that these incidents 
were false alarms. 

For example, the Pentagon has not 
explained an incident that occurred 
in Saudi Arabia on January 19, 1991 . 
After hearing an explosion overhead, 
members of the Naval Mobile 
Construction Battalion said they saw 
a yellowish-green fog in the air. 
Some of the troops claim to have felt 
a burning on their skin and several 
reported to the New York Times that 
various illnesses contracted that 
night have plagued them ever since. 

Although chemical weapon 
detectors did read positive that night , 
front-line officers told their troops 
the sound was a sonic boom. Now 
the Pentagon claims a scud missile 
exploded over the camp and the 
discomfort reported by the veterans 
can be attributed to the missile 's 
released rocket propellant. 

A report by the Center for Disease 
Control, a government research and 
advisory group, found that veterans 
of the Gulf War are 12 times more 
likely than other segments of the 
population to suffer from certain 
combinations of chronic and 
debilitating symptoms. 

Todd Hobherger, a service officer 
with Delaware's branch of American 
Legion, an organization that aids 
individuals with specific service 
problems, said he knows of several 
veterans in this area who are 
struggling with chronic fatigue and 
othe r health problems that are 

commonly attributed to service in the 
Gulf War. These men ".are trying to 

lead normal lives, [but they] are 
definitely impaired ," Hobherger said. 

Further concern has been raised 
over the possibility that the 
symptoms experienced by service 
men could be transferred to the 
medical professionals who treated 
them, as well as their own families 
and children born since the war. 

One study by Dr. Francis 
Waickman , an environment al 
pediatrician , found a 30 percent 
higher rate of birth defects among 
babies born to Gulf War veterans. 

William Marcus, a senior. science 
advisor at the Environmental 
Protection Agency , said veteran· s 
rates of cancer of the brain and 
nervous system are 7 to 14 tim es 
higher than among the general 
population. 

Some researchers suggest the 
difficulty in linking agent to disease 
may stem from the wide variety of 
environmental hazards present 
during the Gulf War. 

More than 250,000 soldiers were 
given pyrisdostigmine, an unlicensed 
anti-nerve gas pill that is now 
suspected of being unsafe. Studies of 
chickens who were exposed to this 
chemical in combination with Deet 
and Permethrin, two insecticides 
widely used on clothes and 
equipment in the war, could produce 
serious nerve damage. 

Researchers have also been trying 
to determine what negative health 

effects could have resulted from the 
fumes from burning oi l wells and the 
possible fallout assoc iated with the 
first-time use of depleted uranium
tipped bullets and shells . 

This tox ic soup cooked up in the 
Gulf ha s taken its toll on Middle 
Eastern countries as well. The Iraqi 
Health Ministry has reported a 
signifi cant increase in birth defects, 
leukemia , and liver and kidney 
disease among children since the 
war. 

In Britain. 1.000 of the 43,000 
servicemen who were present in the 
Gulf have reported ailments that 
match th ose of American veterans. 

Similar comp laint s have been 
received in Canada. 

Of all the Allied coun tri e , the 
U.S. has done the most to addre s 

these claims. The government has 
spent in excess of $80 million dollars 
in re sea rchin g the "G ul f War 
Syndrome" and Congress passed 
legislation in 1994 that allowed the 
Office of Veterans Affairs to award 
benefits for undiagnosed illnesses 
believed to have originated in the 
Persian Gulf War. However, as of 
July thi s year, only abou t 5 percent 
of those veterans who filed claims 
under this ac t have been awarded 
compensat ion. 

CONVERSATION 
PIECES 

QU01E OF THE WEEK 
"Buyer beware: What you 

see is not what you get; real cost 
is way over list price ; high 
maintenance costs will shoot up 
unexpectedly. This politician 
veers uncontrollably to the left, 
except in the face of oncoming 
elections, when he roll to the 
right." 
- Bob Dole, comparing Bill 
Clinton to a used car. 

•Of the nine Justices currently 
serving on the Supreme Court, 
eight were appointed by 
Republican presidents. 

• While there are two million 
more Afiican-American women 
than African-American men in 
the United States, there are 
almost four times as many 
African-American men than 
African-American women in the 
U.S. House of Representatives. 
Ms., SeptJOct. 1996 

• 61 .3 percent of Americans 
believe the private sector 
(business) can have the most 
impact in helping to so lve 
serious social problems. 
USA Today, Oct. 2, /996 

University 

receives $5000 

BY ANDREW GRYPA 
Afsi.uant New.'i Editor 

The university received a $5000 
grant at the start of the semester from 
the Environmental Protection Agency to 
improve the wildlife habitat trail on 
South Campus. 

said, "Now with the grant , we can 
improve the habitat so there will be a 
better teaching environment for teachers 
to bring their students through." 

and other features such as a rock and 
brush pile that might attract insects and 
other mammals, said Peg Baseden, who 
has been a master gardener volunteer 
for a decade. 

•Number of Biblical references 
to sheep: 200. 
Number of Biblical references to 
cats: 0. 
171e Top Ten Book of Eve1ything, 
RusselL Ash 

• 42 percent of the African 
American- men in the District of 
Columbia, aged 18 to 35, were 
enme hed in the criminal ju tice 
system on any given day in 
1991. 
Th e National Center on 
Institutions andAltematives grant from the 

Environmental 

Protection 

Located on the Co llege of 
Agricultural Sciences grounds behind 
Towsend Hall, the trail includes a native 
plant corridor, a pond and an old field 
demonstration to be used for teacher 
workshops and elementary school 
education, said Jo Mercer, the project 
manager for the wildlife habitation 
project. 

Teacher workshops, which have 
previously been held indoors can now 
be held on the trai I so teachers can learn 
how they can develop similar outdoors 
program on their school grounds, 
Mercer said. 

Master gardener volunteers who are 
trained by the universit y in plant 
sciences conduct these workshops and 
maintain the trai I, she said. 

" Except for some fish and some 
frogs that come and go as they please, 
there aren't any animals there," Mercer 
said. 

The Environmental Education Grants 
Program was designed by the EPA to 
provide financial support for projects 
that design , demonstrate and distribute 
environmental education practices , 
methods and techniques, said Nan Ides , 
a public relations officer at the EPA. 

• In June 1993 an advisory 
referendum on North/South 
division was held in 31 of 
Ca li fornia's 58 counties. 
Division was the preference in 
27 counties. 

• The largest known prime 
number is 378,632 digits long. 
New York TtmesMagazine 
Oct. 6, 1996 

Agency to 
. 

Politics in the American States 
Gray and Jacobs 

• "Go on, get out' Last words are 
for fools who haven't said 
enough." 

zmprove 

campus 

habitat trail 

The trail is used to promote interest 
in establishing wildlife habitats on 
school grounds in New Castle County, 
she said. 

" The habitat project has been 
ongoing since the fall of 1995,'' Mercer 

The money from the grant will be 
administered from the Cooperative 
Extension Services department at the 
university, which is the outreach arm of 
the College of Agricultural Sciences , 
and provides formal educati on 
programs for the public, Mercer said. 

There are 620 students from 
kindergarten to sixth grade, and 56 
teachers from local schools expected to 
visit the habitat site this year, Baseden 
said. 

• One half of all girls lose their 
virginity between ages 15 and 
19. 
Facts' That Matte1; Les Krantz 

- Karl Marx, who died in 1883, 
to his housekeeper after she 
asked if he had a last message 
for the world. 
Readers DigesT Book ofF acts 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
• Today, from noon until 12:30 p.m., 

there will be a Preservation 
Awareness Campaign Film called 
"Slow Fires" in the Class of 1941 
Lecture Room at the Morris Library. 
For more information call 831-223 1. 

• A history workshop called ' 'From 
the Bargain Basement to the 
Bargaining Table: Edward E. Filene 
and the Science of Consumption" 
with Meg Jacobs from the University of 
Virginia will begin at 12:15 p.m. today 
in 436 Ewing Hall. Call for more 
information 831-2371. 

• The career workshop ''What Can I 
Do with a Major in Biology?" starts 
today at 2 p.m. in Raub Hall. Call 831-
8479 for more information. 

• Tonight from 6:30 until 8:30 p.m. 
in the Multipurpose Room C of the 
Trabant University Center, there will be 
a Black Student Union NAACP 
Community Coordination 
Committee program called "Defining 
the Community Within the African
American Culture" with Kenneth W. 
Rodgers from Mercer County 
Community College and Big 
Brother/Big Sister of Delaware. There 
will also be performances by the 
university Marching Ethnic Bands Co. 
For more information call 837-6390. 

• The Mendelssohn String Quartet 
concert at the Loudti Recital Hall in 
the Amy E. DuPont Music Building 

begins tonight at 8 p.m. Admission is $8 
for adults and $5 for UD faculty, staff 
and senior citizens and $2 for students. 
Call831-2577 for more information. 

• There will be a Preservation 
Awareness Campaign film Wednesday, 
called "Japanese Style Papermaking 
II'' in the Class of 1941 Lecture Room 
at the Morris Library from noon unti I 
12:30 p.m. Call 831-2231 for more 
information. 

• Wednesday there will be a research 
on women lecture called, "Childbirth 
as Empowennent: The Experience of 
a Free-Standing Birth Center" 
beginning at 12:20 until 1:10 p.m. in 
007 Willard Hall Education Building. 
For information call837-2231. 

• Thursday the English colloquium 
called "Against Literacy'' with English 
professor Tom Leich will begin at noon 
in 107 Sharp Laboratory. For more 
information call 831-2361. 

• The Hen Zone Concert with 
Nero Thursday starts at 8:30 p.m. doors 
open at 8 p.m. in the Multipurpose 
Room of the Trabant University Center. 
Call UDI-HENS for more information. 

•The Black American 
Studies/African Studies Lecture ''Pan 
African ism Today" with V .B. 
Thompsonj from Connecticut College 
on Thursday at 7 p.m. in 120 Clayton 
Hall. Call 831-2897 or 831-2189. 

-compiled by Colleen Pecorelli 

Currently , the trail provides plants 

Police Reports 
VANDALS CAUSE DAMAGE TO 
HILLEL CENTER 

A window at the Hillel Student 
Center was broken Saturday night , 
causing $150 worth of damage, Newark 
Police said. 

Several individuals were thrown out 
of a party at the Tau Kappa Epsi I on 
house next door , after which some of 
the brothers heard glass breaking and 
went outside to investigate, police said. 
However, no one saw the window being 
broken, police said. 

RUBBER BABY BUGGY BUMPERS 
The owner of a blue Ford Escort 

returned from a party at the Tau Kappa 
Epsilon house Saturday night to find 
handprints on both bumpers "as if 
someone had picked it up and moved 
it ," Newark Police said. · 

The car had. also suffered several 
dents , causing $1000 worth of damage, 
police said. 

I REALLY WANT MY MTV 
A 25-inch color television was stolen 

from a residence hall lounge sometime 
between Friday and Saturday , said Capt. 
Jim Flatley of University Police. 

The TV. which is valued at $450, was 

taken from Pencader Commons 3, 
Flatley said. 

HAVE PHONE, WILL TRAVEL 
An unidentified person entered an 

unlocked room in Gilbert D Saturday 
night and stole a cordless phone , 12 
compact discs and two credit cards, said 
Capt. Jim Flatley of University Police . 

The total value of the items taken is 
$204, Flatley said. 

WE'RE COMING UP AROUND 
THE BEND 

A bicyclist rounding the bend near 
the Rodney Underpass struck another 
bicyclist heading in toward the Rodney 
Complex Thursday at 3:05 p.m .. said 
Capt. Jim Flatley of University Police. 

The Rodney-bound biker was treated 
and released from the emergency room 
at Chnsuana Hospital , Flatley said. 

TROUBLE AT THE BORDER 
CROSSING 

A man attending a party Sunday night 
at the Border Crossin!! on Elkton Road 
pulled two '·decorative signs" from the 
wall , Newark Police said. 

The man 's friends took him to 
Newark Emergency Center after he 

began bleeding from two cuts on his 
right hand, police said. 

Police charged the man with 
underage consumption of alcohol, and 
warrants are pending for attempted theft 
and cnrninal mischief. 

CDS, BOOMBOX LIFTED FROM 
MAIN STREET PAD 

An unidentified individual entered a 
West Main Street apartment sometime 
between 7 p.m. Saturday and 3 a.m. 
Sunday and stole 40 compact discs and 
a Sony boombox stereo, police said. 

The property is valued at $1350 
police said . ' 

CASSETTES DON'T COME IN 
2PAC 

A 14-year-old boy on an outino from 
the Residential Treatment Center ~tole a 
cassett~.tape of 2Pac's ''Me Against the 
World from Rainbow Record s 
Saturday afternoon, Newark Police said. 

The boy , who had already paid for 
one tape. attempted to leave the store 
Without paying for the Tupac Shakur 
release, valued at $11.95. police said. 

-compiled by Catherine Hopkinson 



ISRAEL , PALESTINIANS RESUME 
PEACE TALKS 

EREZ CROSSI G, Israel - Meeting near the 
ite of recent gunfi!!:hts between Israelis and 

Palestinians. the t~vo sides resumed peace 
talks Sunday after U.S. Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher talked separa tely with 
each and appeared to endorse the Israeli 
position that the violence h ad created new 
··circ umstances .. for the negotiations. 

Trying to ·alvage the pe;ce process. the two 
teams and U.S. peace envoy Dennis Ross 
opened the low-level talks Sunday night at the 
dusty crossing between I s rael and the 
Palestinian-ruled Gaza Strip. The meeting 
began with a discussion of procedural issues 
and was expected to resume with subs tantive 
negotiations Monday. 

Christopher told Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu in Jeru sa lem and 
Palestine Authority President Yasser Arafat in 
GaLa that conditions on the ground remained 
dangerous and that President Clinton is 
seeking quick results from the negotiations 
here. which followed an emergency summit at 
the White House last week. 

I srael is demanding tougher sec urity 
measures as a result of the clashes between 
I sraeli and Palestinian police officers a week 
and a half ago that left 75 people dead and 
more than 1.000 wounded. The Palestinian 
position is that security arrangements were 
laid out in detail in the signed accords and the 
only thing to discuss is implementation. 

State Department officials rushed to co rrect 
the impression that Christopher was taking 
ides in the peace effort rather than mediating. 

They :,aid the overriding message he had 
meant to deliver was that both sides must 
emerge from the talks as winners. 

The administration wants to avoid a repeat 
of the :,ituation after the Washington summit 
in which Israeli officials returned home 
gloating over their victory at not having made 
any concessions in response to the violence. 

CLINTON TO SIGN INTELLIGENCE 
BILL 

WASHINGTON- President Clinton has 
decided to :, ign into law a bill that modestly 
restructures the intelligence community. even 
though CIA Director John M. Deutch said he 
stro1.;-gly objects to a provision creating three 
new assistant directors of central intelligence 
and has YOwed to eek 1ts repeal, according to 
White House officials. 

Among other changes, the bill would give 
the FBI an explicit right to subpoena local 
telephone records and clearly authorize the 
CIA and National Security Agency to collect 
data on foreign citiLens for U.S. law 
enforcement investigations. 

It would for the first time require Senate 
confirmation of the CIA's general counsel. an 
action meant to preclude undue political 
influence over a . post responsible for blocking 
illegal covert action. It would also prohibit 
foreign employment of senior intelligence 
officials for three years after leaving 
g:overnment. 
- The bill nonetheless has been characterized 
even by its supporters as a pale shadow of the 
reforms that some lawmakers had sought at the 
CIA and other intelligence agencies in the 
wake of scandals concerning CIA activities in 
Guatemala. misspending by the National 
Reconnaissance Office. and espionage by 
former CIA officer Aldrich H . Ames. 

Dropped from the legislation were a series 
of proposals giving the director of central 
intelligence legal authority to manage 
spending by intelligence agencies now 
controlled by the secretary of defense. 

The bill's principal provision would create a 
deputy director of central intelligence for 
community management. adding considerably 
more firepower to a post now known as 
-::xecutive director for intelligence community 
affairs. 

In another action reflecting interagency 
battlin!!: over the bill lawmakers dropped a 
provisi'On that would have required that the 
director of the FBI consult the director of 
central intelli!!:cncc before appointing the head 
of FBI's natio-nal security division. 

BOSNIAN SERBS SKIP INAUGURATION 

SARAJEVO . Bosnia - The Serb member of 
Bosnia's three-member presidency boycotted 
his own presidential inauguration Saturday 
because he refused to swear an oath to Bosnia. 
Momcilo Krajisnik and parliamenta ry 
delegates from his ultra-nationalist Serbian 
Democratic Party did not show up at the 
inau!!:uration in downtown Sarajevo. dealing 
Bos;ia ' s shaky peace process a sign ificant 
blow . 

Kr aji nik, the elected Serb member of 
Bosnia 's presidency, did not immediately give 
a reason for staying in Pale. 15 miles east of 
Sarajevo. Hi s aides has spen t most of the week 
ne!!:otiating the details of the ceremony , down 
to -the colors of a f loral arrange ment that 
oraced the tage. the musical sco re and the 
layout of the Austro-Hungarian era national 
theater where it was to take place. 

But officials said K rajisnik, 52. who was 
born in this Balk an city and has not been 
downtown since April 1992. when Serbs began 
sendin!!: artillery shells into Sarajevo, had 
refused- at the Ia t minute to pledge to work 
for a united Bo snia. 

The setback is the first major hitch in an 
ambitious program to make Bosnia's three 
factions form a joint national government 
followin!!: the Sept. 14 elections. Bosnia 's first 
nationwide vote as an independent state. 

_compiled from rh e Washingron Posr/ Los 
Angeles Times News Service b\' Andrew Grypa 
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Some say general requirements are allowing students to slide by ' • ., 

Is college too easy? 
BY LEO SHANE Ill 
Aclministrati\·e News Echtnr 

Is college, the land of midnight cramming, 20 
page term papers and finals worth entire course 
grades, getting too easy? 

" It 's a different world than the 1960s and 1970s 
when the requirements were set. One thing that 
has changed is what employers find valuable ," she 
said. "Some say our st udent s are well-trained 
technically but don ' t have leadership sk ill s." 

teaches them in depth. 
"Ofte n , [these courses] whitewash over the 

universe and that doesn ' t work." Shipman said the 
points he covers are both important to the subject 
and interesting to the students. 

·; 
A recent artic le in USA Weekend c laimed the 

difficulty of many college curricu la has declined 
in the last few decades. As a result, studen ts are 
graduating with less knowledge than their 
predecessors. 

Ironically, the artic le comes at the same time 
this university is examining its own genera l 
education policies. 

Jeffrey Wallin. president of th e American 
Academy for Liberal Education , recently 
published an article in USA Weekend in which he 
harshly criticized co ll eges today for being " too 
easy." 

In particular, he ci ted 600 general education 
courses at university's around the country as a n 
example of colleges offering too many choices 
and not enough education. 

Colleges LOday, Wallin wrote, offer too many 
easy courses to fulfill general education 
requirements . 

The only two general education requirements 
for every stude nt at this university are English II 0 
and a multicultural c lass. said Dr. Margaret 
Anderson, vice provost for academic affairs. 

"[Other] genera l education requirements are 
determined at the college level, " she said, "and 
vary from college to college." 

At the end of last semester. Anderso n appointed 
~ special task force to examine the university 's 
current general education policies . The aim of the 
project. she said, was to determine the objectives 
of the general education requirements at the 
university and create project s to help further those 
goals. 

A closer look 
at recycling 
The university recycles 
300 tons of solid waste 
material each year. 

BY MICHAEL BEDERKA 
Staff reponer 

With Election '96 less than a month away, universit:y 
students already have had plenty of practice making the 
"right" choice. 

They have been deciding between the trash can and 
the recycling bin. Some experts said students have opted 
for the former too often. and others said recycling at the 
university is improving. 

The university recycled 300 tons of solid waste 
material last year, said Roger Bowman. supervisor of 
Grounds and Mover Services. The figure is increasing 
each year with the grounds-crew working six days a 
week and the 'igloos· -the recyc ling receptacles 
outside residence halls- being emptied at least twice a 
week . 

Rob Longwell-Grice, assistant director of Residence 
Life, said the university-wide effort to reduce waste is 
important because although recycling i encouraged in 
Delaware, it is still not legally enforced. 

''In 1990 it was determined by the s tate that a 
voluntary drop off wo uld be a lot less cost ly than 
mandatory recycling." said Marsha Anthony. who works 
in the Public Information Department of the Delaware 
Solid Waste Authority. 

In 1995. 15 ,658 tons were recycled in the state of 
Delaware, an increase from the previous year. "This is 
with only 60 percent of the people recycling.' ' Anthony 
said. 

In an effort to increase student awareness of recycling 
on campus, the Student Environmental Action Coalition 
has been working on a number of programs. 

"This year our goal is to work with the school to have 
more recycling sites arou nd ,'' said SEAC president 
Meghan Dey, an environmental science major. Since the 
Trabant Un iversity Center does not recycle. SEAC first 
plan to install bins the re. 

Dey said there are no recycling bins in the TUC for 
two main reasons. The first is that the building is 
relatively new- it on ly opened at the end of las t 
semester. The second is that there are no soda machines 
in the building so not much recyclable goods would be 
generated. The bins, placed by the trash cans and doors, 
would mainly be for people walking through with 
recyclables. 

The Environmental Concems Comminee, which was 
formed in 1992 on the heels of the 20th anniversary of 
Earth Day, is run by faculty and staff interested in 
creating programs to reduce waste on campus. 

The 25 member team is comprised of faculty 
from every college, she said, and is still 
investigating the issue. 

However, not everyone at the university feels 
that a larger number of general co urses will help 
prepare stude nt s for the real world. 

Since so many students need to fulfill group 
requirements, introduction level classes often 
become large lecture classes and have the 
potential t o teach less, said Dr. Kenneth 
Campbell, assistan t professor of psychology . 

Campbell, who teaches honors introduction to 
psychology , said he welcomes students from 
different backgrounds into his class. "It makes for 
broader conversation," he said. 

In larger lecture classes, there is a legitimate 
danger that professors will be able to convey less 
material to a such huge groups. Campbell said. 

"I think it 's a good idea 10 have some breadth,'' 
he said , "and the uni versity is not too far off with 
their c urrent system." 

However , Campbell sa id the psy c hology 
department regularly meets to ensure they are still 
effect ively teaching their material. 

Some courses are designed solely to help 
s tudents complete breadth requirement s. Dr. 
Henry Shipman , professor of physics and 
astronomy. said two of the classes he teaches. 
physics 145 and another physical science course. 
are intended for students whose majors are no t in 
the field of science. 

To keep the classes from cove ring too much 
material and being ineffective , Shipman said he 
focuses on a few major points of a subject and 

Senior Tom Rutkowski said he is only required 
to take 21 credit hours worth of breadth 
requirements. 

Along with EIIO and a multicultural 
requirement , Rutkowski said his biotechnology 
major has only a few group requirements and a 
foreign language class as mandatory genera l 
educati on requirements. 

''They gave me a chance to get well-rounded,'' 
he said. " It gave me an introduction to a wide 
variety of subjects. 

Other majors that have larger group 
requirements force students to take upper level 
courses outside of their majors , he said. These 
students end up spending larger amounts of time 
on more difficult classes unrelated to their major. 

A smaller number of breadth classes, 
Rutkowski sa id, gives students a broad variety of 
subjects without hurting their other grade . 

Robert Gifford. a junior mechanical 
engineering major, said he feels some of the 
classes he had to take to fulfill requirements were 
a waste of time. 

Under the mechanical engineering major. 
students are required to take 6 credit hours worth 
of social science classe . he said. 

''I'm trying to get a minor in Japanese ," Gifford 
said. ··and I didn 't find [those classe ] necessary . 
Taking two ocial sciences doesn ' t mean anything 
to me.' ' 

Gifford sa id that some general education 
courses were impo rtant for all engineers to take. 
'·As an engineer. you get math and design ... he 
said. '·and you really need other things .' ' 
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DUSC forms committee 
for neglected commuters · 

BY JO I TULEY A 
Stafl Reporter 

Re s ident Students have the 
Resident Student Association. 
Greeks have the Interfraternity 
Counci I. Soon commuter st udents 
will have their own organizati on as 
well. · · ' 

Jhe .osra~a~e 1 Ycp9f>r~~":9~fLte 
Student Congress introduced the Off-
Campus Student Association at a 
forum held Thursday at the Trabant 
University Center. 

Earlier this year. DUSC President 
Staci Ward had suggested beginning 
the group to give the university 's 
commuter students a voice in 
campus affairs and to help keep them 
in touch with campus events. 

.. There is a lot of issues they face 
that most often seem to be ignored,'' 
she said. 

The main grievances commuters 
have arc the distance of the 
commuter parking lot. located ncar 
the field house. from the center of 
campus, the new bus routes. and the 
lack of a commuter convocation 
center. 

Unive rsity Off-Campus 
Coordinator Julie Demgen . who 
worked with Ward to start the 
or!!:anization, said commuie;·s make 
up- nearly half a 'f the student 
population at the university and more 
has to be done 10 incorporate them 

into college life. 
Demgen said she is hoping the 

organization will eventually have 
offices in the student center where 
commuters can come to find out 
about campus events, such as 
speal(e'ts, concertS a'n'd s porfing 
e\;lenxs.l ; ' I t, ' 4 I ! ' 

· The fgru111 featured information 
t d!J l 'e~ i ill lh1 ~~ pft!se'!'l'tati 1/e .. from 
severa l o n-campus groups and 
services including Dining Services, 
Public Safety , the Interfraternity 
Council and Transportation . 

Initially, the Off-Campus Student 
Association will exist as a committee 
run by DUSC, but Ward said she 
hopes that when the group build s 
enough s upport it will be launched 
on its own. 

The idea to represent commuter 
students is not new. There was a 
similar commuter organization in the 
early '80s. 

The group didn't hold together for 
very long. Ward said. '·Over the 
years commuters lost interest. and 
the group went defunct." 

Ward and Demgen said they 
decided to restart the group after 

. interest was shown earlier this year 
at Student Activities Night. 

"It's a hard popu I at ion to reach 
anyway,'' Demgen said. "Commuter 
tudents are so spread out. There 's 

no central place cstab li hed for them 

to go.'' 
Parking and transportation _ 

problems facing commuter differ 
from tho e facing traditional students 
on campus, Ward said. She added 
that often, little is done by the 
university to correct the problems. 

The commUter organization will 
give commuters more representation 
in the university and provide 
somewhere for them to place 
complaint s to the university. Both 
should help the university be more 
effective in solving com muter 
problems. Ward said. 

Kristina Weatherlow, a freshman 
commuter. said she was excited 
about the start of the organization. 

'' I like the idea of tarting the 
Commuter Student Committee 
because that lets us know who we 
can talk to if we have a problem ... 
she said. 

Two majoc problem' Wealherlow 
would like to ee addressed arc 
parking and finding a way to be 
more involved with the campus . 

''It would be easier for 
[commuters] to get involved in 
college life if we had something like 
the commuter committee to help us." 

Until the organiLation separates 
from DUSC. commuter students can 
go to the DUSC offices to ge t 
campus information or express 
interest in the group. 

UD has the only figure skating science major in the country 

Students study their spins and lutzs:. 
BY JOHN KILVINGTON 

Swfj Reporter 

A unique major at the university 
is attracting stude nts from as far 
away as the West Coast, Europe 
and Asia to the university . 

The uni versity's figure skating 
scie nce major , which no other 
school in the world offers, is in the 
College of Physical Education 
Athletics and Recreation. It is · 

sport. 
Figure skati ng ciencc was first 

offered as a major after the 
founding of the lee Skating Science 
Development Center eight years 
ago, O'Neill said. He added that 
the center was designed to develop 
the major and to offer service 
programs to skaters and their 
coaches. 

.. 
' major are coordinated by o· eill 

while Ron Ludington, Director of 
the Ice Skating Science: 
Development Center. oversees, 
instruction of the technica l and.. · 
physical side of the sport. , 

Since recycling bins are presently only located 
outside the Christiana Towers , the committee wants to 
install bins on every other floor of the apartments, 
Longwell-Grice said. 

. designed for students who want to 
In their first two years at the 

university , ice skating science 
majors take the same c lasses as any 
physical education major does. In 
their j unior and senior years 
however, they are required to take 
four semeste r-l o ng practicum 
which occupy between I 0 and I 2 
hours a week of their time. 

Ludington , whom O ' Neill call . . 
''one ofthe most s uc cess ful ice 
skating coaches in the world,' ha!\ ·· 
appeared as either a skater or coach,, 
in 36 consecutive World Figure., 
Skating Championships and IQ 

'This will make the task more convenient and more 
people will want to recycle,'' Longwell-Grice said . 

The committee also plans to begin recycling surplus 
food from the dining halls into compost. Currently , the 
food is put through a garbage disposal and then 
removed. 

The Environmental Concerns Committee also wants 
to make the S-cent deposit on recyclables more 
widespread in hopes of giving people more of an 
incentive to recycle, Longwell-Grice said. 

Students have their own opinions on recycling. ··r 
wish recycling was more convenient. Maybe, if we had 
bins in the halls instead of all the way outside, it would 
be better." said freshman nursing major LaToya Wright. 

Bowman said such a change would not be feasible. 
"We must comply with health ordinances and by hav ing 
bins in the hallways, this would lead to contamination 
and probably vandali sm." 

Freshman psychology education major Dan Kedan 
said students should take recycling into their own hands. 
'·Recycling shouldn't be just up to the university , it's the 
responsibility of the individual as well." 

• 

..--------.become ice 
lfs the 25th skating coaches, 

said Jack O'Neill , 
director of 

anniversary 
oftheGold 
Ice Arena, 

recreation and 
intramural 

see story programs. 
page AS "You can go up 

L_ _____ ..J to people in a 
residence hall and 

they all live two hours away [from 
the university] , but. in the ice 
skating program , there a re people 
from al l over.'' sa id Ke lly Hodge, a 
sop homore figure skat ing science 
and nutriti on major. 

Around 40 ac tua l fig ure skate rs 
teach figure ska ting science 
students all aspects of the skati ng 
business . O'Neill sa id , from 
sha rpening and mounting blades to 
the technical o n-ice skills of the 

They begin the se practicum 
observi ng ice skating coaches on 
the job and by the time they 
gradua te , will have taught actual 
lessons of their own. 

Hodge said she came to the 
university no t only for the figure 
skating science program , which she 
knew was good because of its 
uniqueness, but also to take classes 
ou tside of skating. 

" I didn 't want to go into 
coaching without a n education ," 
she said. 

The academic aspects of th e 

consecutive Olympic Games . • 
O ' Neill said Ludington's job is., 

to screen each of the approximately, ... 
40 applicants the program receives 
each year from all over world. ,.:· 

Only 12 students may study i11 • 
the program at a time. Ludington . 
must choose who they will be 
based on his judgment of their 
knowledge of the sport, O'Neil~ , 

said. 
He said prospective stud'ent 

must take eight ice sk-ating tests . 
and pass at least seven of them. . 

Ludington said that all of the 
students admitted into th e major, 
are former skaters and that : 
experience is a requirement. . 

" The program is detailed and . 
hands-on.·· Ludington sa id .. 
"Studen t s must have a ound . 
background in the sport." 

( I 
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Prof. chosen to improve science 
There's a life 

• Biochemistry professor is part of the 
national Project Kaleidoscope 

in scie nce education. She ha s a Na ti onal 
Science Founda ti o n Gra nt to engage 
women in the sc ience fi e ld s. Also. s he 
serves on the State's Standards Commi!lee 
for mathematics. 

"Also , these faculty members will learn 
the latest developments in cience and they 
will be given an opportunity to netw~rk 
and receive national grants,'· Richards sa1d. 

The fir s t meeting of the national 
assembly is next weekend with the theme 
of "Exploration and Discovery ." A 
featured guest s·peaker wi II be Bruce 
Alberts. president of the National Academy 
of Sciences , according to a recent press 
release. 

to be saved right now. 

Please give blood. 
BY NICOLE FLAME R 

Swl/ Rt:pullt:r 

University Prof. Kathr)n C. Scantlebury 
of the chemistry and biochemistry 
department was chose n to be a member of 
the Project Kaleidoscope Faculty for the 
21st century . 

Mary Richards, dean of the College of 
Arts and Science , chose Scantlebury as the 
only professor from the university for the 
project. 

She works with secondary school 
teachers and has deve loped an innovative 
teaching lab located 111 Brown Lab a t the 
university. 

Call 1-800 GIVE LIFE 

+ 
Project Kaleidoscope is a commi!lcc of 

professor in the science field who try to 
think of new and imaginative ways to teach 
science. 

"Project Kaleidoscope is focu se d on 
promoting and improving the qualit y of 
science education throughout the country. 
especially at the undergraduate leve l ," 
Richard s sa id. 

Each year the organiLation chooses 
about 100 faculty member s nati o nwid e. 
Scantlebury is apart of the 1996 faculty 
c lass. Richards said. 

"''m very honored to be nom inated, not 
only because I was se le c ted by Project 
Kaleidoscope. but also beca use 1 will be 
the on ly professor representing the 
U niversity of Delaware." Scantlebury said. 

Members of the project will come 
together for seve ral national assemblies 
wherein Kaleidoscope faculty will present 
their idea s on undergrad u a te science 
reform to each other. 

Proj ect Kaleidoscope is sponsored by 
the U.S. Department of Ed ucation, the 

ational Science Foundation, Exxon 
Educational Foundation. the Dreyfus 
Foundation and the W .M. Kcck 
Foundation. 

If your watch has 
a sick tick ... 

"tack" it to us! 

These faculty members are focu sed on 
developing new \\a) S to stre ngthen and 
reform undergraduate sc ience programs . Scantlebury was chosen for her acti' ity 

First annual University United 
hit a snag in funding, goes on 
continued from page A I 

"because it puts things into a liulc bit 
more perspect ive about how we're 
going to get this done ... 

But Lesser co nte sted that 
scheduling University United for Nov . 
I and 2 was "a wrong choice" for 
several logistical reasons. 

'·[ was under the impression it was 
supposed to be the end-all. be-ail event 
at this school." he said. adding that 
now University United is being forced 
to compete with other major events by 
taking up the anchor leg in a long 
~tring of October programs. 

Ho mecoming encompasses the 
weekend o f Oct. 19. Lesser pointed 
out. and will be followed by a week of 
grand opening gala activities at the 
Trabant University Center. which in 
turn will culminate in Parents 
Weekend. 

To make things worse. he added. 
Tuesday Nov. 5. is election-day This 
holiday immediately follows the 
Frida) and Saturda) of University 
United. 

'· Logicall). )ou'd think. ·How 
many people arc going to show up to 
class Monday"1 "" Le ser sa id. "A lot of 
people will go home for what will tum 
out to be a 'long weekend ... · 

Weather conditions may also 
become problematic. he added. 
'>udden low temperatures. rain or even 
the earl) evening darkness of daylight 
sm ings time could thwmt the work of 
student group> hat ':In: L-rambling thi 
month to organize University United 

Pledge ban 
postponed 
until 1998 
co ntinued from page A I 
Greek system ... placing 25 percent of a 
report· s weight on academic 
performance. 

"I think they will have less time for 
some of the foolishnes associated with 
pledging:· he said. 

William Marshall. who represented 
the Black Student Union at yesterday's 
mecti ng. objected to the proposal 
because it was specifically tied to the 
Five Star Evaluation. which he said 
was developed without the 
panicipation of historically black Greek 
organizations. 

"Without enough understanding. 
this program can affect historically 
black Greek organiLations in a negative 
way." he said. ··why were they 
con tacted after it was de igncd? Why 
not at least put forth a program that 
represents all the population 
unilaterallyT 

oel Hart, coordinator for Greek 
affairs. said the ational Pan-Hel lenic 
Council. which oversees hi storically 
black fraternities and sororities, ' ·had 
some input with regard to the 
dccreditation program ... 

The system is not "etched in stone," 
Hart added. '·And it certainly is not 
meant to be a detriment to any chapter. 
It is designed to highlight the positi ve." 

Marshall said the PHC has a 
tradition of no pledging in the first 
place and that the organizatio n has 
already established its own moral code. 
which varies from campus to campus. 
These idea ls. he said, are bei ng 
sidestepped by the accred it ation 
system. 

Margalit said that a lth o u gh he 
unde rstands that eac h nationally 
governing Greek organization dictates 
separate policies. such policies have not 
always ' ·fully coincided with standards·· 
at the university. 

''No one has failed to recognize that 
we have different traditions." Margalit 
added. ·'but that does not mean we can' t 
[agree on an accreditation system].'' 

Befo re adjo urnment yesterday, 
faculty senato r Ann McN e il , an 
associate professo r of phys ica l 
education. introduced a proposal to ban 
pledging at Greek organiLations that do 
not fulfill the requirements for the Five 
Star chapter distinction . This new 
initiative will be taken up by the senate 
next month. 

- which is expected to take place on 
the lawn in front of Old College and 
feature comedy. music. a talent 
showcase. ethnic foods and diversity 
workshops. all prepared by student 
volunteers. 

"The whole thing is kind of getting 
rushed." Lesser said. "I know people 
worked on it ove r the summer. but 
some of us weren't here over the 
ummer to help out:· 

Foster said she is s till optimistic 
about the outcome of University 
United. 

··we·ve branched out to a lot more 
student organiLations and we have a 
lot more personal contacts:· she said . 
"We' re still going in full force." 

The date for the event was set in 
April, Foster explained , after the 
festival had been canceled for the 
second consecutive year. 

"The RSA president [Lesser] wa\ at 
that meeting and voted on it:· she said. 
.. one of the actions that we're taking 
now have been pulled out of a hat. I 
don ' t sec any logical reason for hi s 
concems to be hrought up at this time. 

··we realiJ:ed then that a lot of other 
things would be going on around the 
same time ... she added. "But if we 
were to push University United back a 
whole extra semester we would lose 
the credibility of the event and we 
would lose the continuing support and 
cooperation of all the student groups 
that were already involved." 

Lesser said hi s organi7.ation will 
remain'Uedicated making Unwersity 
United a reality. 

"I consider RSA one of the most 
innucntial groups on campus - we 
represent over 7000 residents.'· he said. 
' ·We're not going to pull out of this. 

"We '' ould like it to be a11 event in 
the snri ng - possibly a small-scale 
event in the fall. but definitely a large
sca le event in the spring ... Lesser 
added. "We are still going all-out for 
thi s event. blll of course. we would 
back it more so if they were to go with 
our suggestiOn. 

University United may become a 
spring festival in future years but that it 
is too late make such a drastic change 
now. Foster said. 

She noted that so me parts of the 
weekend are c11rrently being 
restructured. 

Under the original plan. a bonfire 
w~ to end the activities Friday night. 
Foster said Harrington Beach is the 
only place on campus where university 
policy would allow a fire , but that the 
site is not as centrally located as Old 
College. 

The planning commillee is now 
•·seriously considering· · ending the first 
night with hayrides across campus and 
then a bonfire at Hmnngton, she said. 

Also. organizers have shot down 
plans for a mock presidential election 
among students and debates between 
the College Democrats and 
Republicans. 

··we eliminated the political 
aspect,'' Foster explained. "hccause we 
didn't want to have an) sign of 
division. We want to emphasize unity 
and diversity." 
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Your Term Paper Just 

Got Easier. Free. 
Congratulations. You're the first class to 
enjoy Policy.com - a free, cutting-edge 

research tool on the Web at 
www.policy.com. 

Policy.com is your complete solution for 
researching dozens of hot issues -such 

as environment, education and crime. 

Policy.com gives you many reliable 
reports to quote - all original analyses 
from think tank experts, scholars and 

government officials. 

Policy.com is interactive, lively and 
updated daily. And heck, it's free! 

www.policy.com 
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With your help, 
MDA is building a tomorrow 
without neuromuscular diseases. 

Silver Works will test and replace 
your battery to keep you up 

and running! 

SILVER ~WORKS. 
50 E. Main Street 
366-8300 

MI)QI:l' Muscular Dystrophy Association 1-8')0-572-1717 

Sponsored by <l>Ln & ZBT 

If you took the test today, 
how would you score? 

·eeeo 
Take a test drive and find out. 

Take a practice test, proctored like the real thing. 

Receive computer analysis of your 
test-taking strengths and needs. 

Get strategies from Kaplan teachers 
that will help you ace the real exam. 

Saturday, October 12 th at 9 am 
Smith Hall Second Floor 

Ca//1--800-KAP-TEST or contact a ct>.LIIIZBT 
representative to reserve your seat/ 

PRINCIPLES of SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING 

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON? 

Today there seems to be an in,·estment 

expert or linancial advisor almost t'n~ry

where you tu rn. l3ut jus1 how qualil·led are all 

these experts? 

Peace of mind about your future comes from 

solid planning. From in,·estments and sc i-vices 

designed and managed with your needs and 

retirement security specifically irt mind. The kind 

of investments and services TI.\.\-CREF has 

been providing !'or more than ;:l years. 

WE'LL HELP YO U BUIL D 
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. 

Our counselors are trained retiremen t rro!'es

siona ls who ha\·e only you and your· futut·e in 

mind. So you're treated as the unique pen;;on 

you are. with special needs and concern~ about 

re tirement. And that makes lOr .an under~tand

ing. comfortable rei at ionship. 

\V11h TIAA-CREF. you have plenty of choice 

and llexibility in bui!Jingyour retirement nest 

egg- from TIAA's gua1·antced u·adi tional annuity 

to t~e investment opportunities of' CRI::F'~ se\·en 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."" 

,·ar·iable annuity accounts .. \nd we're nonprofit. 

so our expense cha r·ges arc among the lowesr in 

the insurance and mutual fund industries:t That 

means more of your money is where it should 

be - working fOr you. 

Tl r\ ,\-CREF is now 1he largesl p•·ivate pension 

system in the world. based on asse ts under man

agt..•ment- managing mon:- than S ISO billion in 

as~eb JOr more than one and a half million people 

throughout the nation. 

TI.AA-CREF: 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SE 'SE. 

it's Iough 10 "·ade 1hrough all 1he "ad,;ce" to lind 

a 1·eliable pension plan pt·o,·icler. But as a member 

ol' the education and ,-esea rch community, ,your 

beSI choice is simplt': TL\.\-CREF. 13ccause \\"hen 

it comes to helping you pt·epare for re tirement, our 

annuities will add up to tnore than spare change. 

For mot·e ini01·mation about how TI.-\A-CREF 

<.:an help you prepare for the futUI·e. call our 

Enroll men! Hodine a1 I 800 8-l2-2888. 
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~ COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES 

MAGIC FUN STOR 
• Largest Costume Selection 
• All The Finishing Touches 
• Changing Rooms 
• Expert & Friendly Advice 

• Personalized Service 
• Permanent Year·Round 
Locations 

• Infants To Adults and X·LG 
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ATTENTION STUDENTS 
FLU VACCINE 

The Student Health Service has Flu 
Vaccine avalaible for students in anticipa
tion of the upcoming flu season . The 
vaccine will be administered at the SHS 
by appointment on the following dates: 

Tuesday, 15 October 1996 
Wednesday, 16 October 1996 (am only) 

Thursday, 17 October 1996 
Wednesday, 30 October 1996 

There is a $6.00 charge for the vaccine 
and 

administration of the vaccine. 

Students with chronic lung diseases (i.e., 
asthma, cystic fibrosis) heart disease, 
kidney disease, metabolic disease (i.e. 
diabetes) etc. as well as students on 
long term aspirin therapy are also at 
increased risk for influenza-related com
plications. 

To schedule an appointment, please call 
#831-2226 

• Crew • 0. P. I. • Max Tan 
• Sain DeTerre • Essie • Sebastian 

• Paul Mitchell • Bath & Body Gels • California Tan 
• Biolage • Body Drench 

HOURS: 
N. College Avenue 

INttuork, DE 19711 
456-0900 

QUALITY PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Monday · Tllunday· 
Friday· 9-7 ·Saturday 9-5 

Sunday 11· 4 
at an affordable price. 

1 WE ARE OPEN DURING CONSTRUCTION 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 10/11 

MUG NIGHT HAPPY HOUR (5-9 pm) 

123 
.50~ Drafts in your $1 Natural Light Drafts 

$2 Rail Drinks 
Balloon Mug $3 Long Island Ice Teas 
until11 pm FREE 

$1 after 11 pm Fatty Patty's Subs, Dominos Pizza, 

plus any Donna's Delights Pretzels 

Everything w /Grinch size pitcher 
until11 pm 

STRANGE SATURDAY 10/12 
AS ANGELS FLIP LIKE WILSON 
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25th anniversary 
for Gold Ice Arena 

BY EMILY YOUNG 
Swff Reprmer 

A triple lutz and a double axle are 
terms not ofte n fo und among the 
vocab ulary of many university 
st udents. However, for the past 25 
years, tho se who have come 
specifically to the university's world
renowned ice skating development 
center, these words have held true 
meaning. 

The university's Gold Ice Arena 
will celebrate its 25 th anniversary Oct. 
13 at 5 p.m. with an ice s how, 
Celebrating 25 Years of Gold, 
featuring 1996 Russian World Ice 
dance Champions and 1994 Olympic 
gold medalists Oskana Grischuk and 
Evgeny Platov. 

Gregory Rumsey. manager of the 
Ice Arena , sa id the show is an 
opportunity to "share what we have 
done over the past 25 years and make 
the community more aware of 
everything we have to offer.'' 

The arena, which was constructed 
in 1971, has become a state-of-the-art 
training facility for many talented 
s katers. including Grischuk and 
PI atov. and 1996 World Ice Dance 
silver medalists Anjelika Krylova and 
Oleg Ovsiannikov. 

The universi ty 's division of 
phys ical education and athletics 
opened the Gold Ice Arena in hopes of 
providing the best possible instruction 
and rec reational opportunities for 
students. faculty. staff and others in 
the Newark community. 

Although the ice skating and 
hockey programs have changed 
through the years. they have '·grown 
and matured consistent with the initial 
philosophy of the arena,'' sa id John 
O ' Neill. director of recreational and 
intramural programs. 

Ron Ludington. a 1959 World and 
Olympic pair skating bronze medalist. 
in 1989 founded the I.:c Skating 
Deve lopment Center at the university. 

"We have a disciplined and 
organized program with two ice 
surfaces available from 5 a.m. to 8 
p.m .. an off-ice conditioning program 

(weight training and cardiovascular 
workouts) and a ballet program,"' he 
said. 

"It's exciting to be associated with 
the best [training center) in the world 
in ice dance." O 'Neill said. 

Jeff Merica. a reigning Eastern 
Junior Men 's Champion and a silver 
medalist at the Junior Men ' National 
Championship, has been skating at the 
arena for nine years. 

Merica said the facility is 
"everything you could possibly want: 
a great weight room, world-class 
coaches and lots of ice time." 

The Gold Arena has always been 
the home of the university 's Ice 
Hockey Club Team which reigned as 
the Mid-Atlantic Regional Champions 
from 1976 until 1984. In addition , the 
1996 team current ly holds the Eastern 
Collegiate Hockey championship title . . 

The arena has also served as a 
classroom for university students 
since 1973 when Elaine Ahern , 
director of the university ' s community 
class program. was hired to teach 
fundamental ice skating classes as part 
of the physical education curriculum 
at the university. 

Ahern said because college 
students are old enough to 
comprehend skating skills. but still 
enthusiastic about learning. '' they are 
the most perfect students ... 

Every eason the arena offers 
beginner ice skating classes. advanced 
classes , an instructional hockey 
program and a recreational hockey 
program to the community. The 
community class program has been 
ranked among the top I 0 in past years 
by the Ice Skating Institute ( the 
national governing body for 
recreational ice skaters), Ahem said. 

After 25 years , the staff of the ice 
arena has supported the original 
mission they set out to fulfill in 1971. 

"The ice arena has grown and 
expanded enom1ously ... Eric Nelson. a 
se rvice superviso r at the arena said. 
"There arc lo ts of programs for 
everyone. 

Newark youngsters 
compete in seventh 
annual triathalon 

BY KAREN TAMOL 
Staff Reporter 

The childre n of Newark gathered 
on Sunday with determination and 
confidence for a busy day of 
swimming, biking and running. 

The YWCA's Seventh Annual 
Bill and Yieve Gore Kid 's 
Triathlon , named after the original 
sponsors. brought c hildren ages 7 
to 12 together for a day of 
competition and fun. 

The Triathlon raised money to 
s upport the Newark YWCA 
Programs for Children. Sponsors 
for the event included Power Bar, 
Dairy Queen and MBNA bank. 

Thi s years triathlon was 
"definitely a success,'' said Chris 
Smith. the even t's organizer. 

The race required the children to 
s wim anywhere from I 00 to 200 
yards, ride their bikes three miles 
and run from half a mile to one full 
mile. 

Along with the children , many 
citizens of Newark and st ud ents 
from the university vo lunteered 
their time. The volunteers worked 
a longside with ewark Police to 
keep the c hildren on course and 
away from oncom ing traffic . 

"The kids worked hard today 
and I enjoyed seeing them give 

their all ... said junior human 
resources major Jaim e Ke ll y, a 
volunteer for the day. 

The ra ce began a t I p.m. and 
lasted for approximately an hour. 
The children started inside the 
YWCA building in the pool and 
then moved outdoors. The biking 
and running moved from W . Park 
Place to roads including Devon 
Drive. Apple Road and Orchard 
Road . 

The finish line, which marked 
the end of the race , was directly 
behind the YWCA and led the 
children to a post-race party. 

"Even the kids that didn ' t win 
seemed to have simply enjoyed the 
experience." so phomore Nicole 
Mather said . 

The winners of the race included 
Katelyn Miller (girls 7- and 8-year
old age group), Clayton Albright 
(boys 7 and 8). Katie Davis (girls 9 
and I 0). Kyle Bailey (boys 9 and 
I 0). Cassie Co nnell (gi rls II and 
12) and Matthew Ri chards (boys II 
and 12) . 

During the week other even ts 
will include ami-violence programs 
in area sc hool . youth discussions 
with peers and a voter registration · 
drive . 

Parlez-vous francais? 
continued from page A I 

names or one student on the back ol 
anothe r student. The remaining 
children had to g ue s who was who . 

They did this by going to the front 
of th e room a nd aski ng in Frenc h 
whose name was taped on their back. 

The five ot her st ud en ts had to 
answer "oui '' or " no n'' in response to 
the question, a llowing the students 
to conve rse wi th o ne a no ther in 
French for the first time. 

Wheth er it is ju s t for the 
excitement of lea rning a new 
lang uage, o r to ge t ahead in their 
c lasses. thi s FLY program ha s 
grasped these st udents' attention. 

Juli e Coxe , I 0, wanted to learn 
French because her fami ly h as 
friends in foreig n countries. 

" It 's fu n t o s peak a different 
language to a friend because no one 
but you two wo uld kno w what you 
are say ing,'' Coxe said . 

Another student hopes th at 
le a rnin g a new language wil l 
improve her kn ow ledge 111 

geography. 
"M y dad is a pilot and he flies to 

a lo t of foreign countries," said 
Rac hel Reeder. a fifth grader. " I 
want to be able to go with him and 
be able to talk to everyone ... 

The FLY program 's goal is to 
enhance the mental capacity of 
children by giving them the 
opportunity to learn a foreign 
language before going to high 
school. 

Tiffany Boss. I I, said she wants 
to s tud y French because "at my 
sc hoo l if you know a econd 
language you get a lot of different 
opportun iti es to be in acce le rated 
c lasses.'· 

Briuany Peterson, I 0. said " now 
I can learn two languages when I go 
to high sc hoo I. ·· France is her 
seco nd favorite coun try beca use 
'· m y nam e is from a pl ace in 
France," Peterson said. " I always 
thought that the French language is 
so beautiful." 

Some students just want to learn 
French for the fun of it. "In third 
grade my teacher taught us French 
but not a lot,'' said Ah- Young Song. 
I 0. " I wanted to learn Frenc h 
again." 

I 
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Gov. and Roselle officially open Colburn Lab 
BY ELIZABETH BREALEY 

Srah R~porrer 

The $22 million Allan P. Colburn 
Laboratory for chemical engineering, 
located on Academy Street, was 
formally dedicated Friday afternoon. 

The dedication took place in front 
o f approximately I 00 people 
including Gov. Thomas R . Carper 
and affl uent business executives held 
outside Pearson Hall. 

To accompany the dedication was 
the presentation of two prestigious 
awards to a retired university 
professor and 10 a science advi er to 
President Clinton. 

Andrew B . Kirkpatrick Jr. , 
chairman of the universi ty' s Board of 
Trustees, made the dedication and 

:\[ldicated a plaque would be mounted 
on the entrance to the second noor 
lounge in honor of the facu lty's 
dedication to the project. 

··This is a world-class lab for a 
•. wor ld-c lass department th a t wi II 
\;t'tsher chemical engineering imo the 
.2'1 st centul) :· Gibbons said. 

:. The lab has more modem facilities 
.:~,·hich will allow students and faculty 
I , 

:,to perform research and make 
j'laboratory activities easier. 
;:,. ·'The department is now better 
'..1quipped to handle th e needs of 
~t udents and faculty for research." 
~~aid Ralph Navarrete, a junior 
,'chemical eng ineering major. ··The 
~pew facilities are more modem. more 
;·t\p-10-date and more comfortable ... 

THE REVIEW I Josh Withers 

Gov. Thomas Carper joins the university to dedicate Colburn Lab. 

Al lan P. Colburn joined the 
university as head of the department 
of chemical engineering as an 
associate profe;sor in 1938. 
Throughout his career. unli I his death 
in 1955. he also served as university 
president. provost and coordinator for 
scientific re earch. 

Presidem David P. Roselle praised 
Carper as an incredible force in the 
completion of Colburn Lab. 

Carper managed to gel a $15 
million donation from the state for 
the completion of Colburn Lab. 

" I f it wasn't for [Ca rp er] we 
wou ld be ga the red for the g ro un d 
braking and no t th e dedication ," 
Roselle said . 

"Delaware wants to tra in th ei r 
students at a young age to learn how 
to be good and efficient workers ," 
Ca rpe r said . " This was a good 
university ," he sai d . "Now i t has 
become a great university ." 

The university and the state need 
to s tay ahead of the times , Carper 
said. "Even if yo u are on the ri ght 
track, if you si t st ill , you' ll get run 

over." 
Eric Kaler , chairman of the 

departme nt of chemi cal engineering 
sa id , "The university must continue 
to d e live r first-class, world-class 
education to our students. Muc h is 
expected of those to whom much is 
given'" 

"People do not give to buildings; 
th ey give to the people who work 
in s id e the building ," K a ler said. 
Seven-million dollars was donated 
fro m private so urces in order to 
complete the building. 

Two prestigious awards were also 
prese nted during the Colburn Lab 
dedicat ion . 

Edward G. Jefferson , a member of 
the Board of Trustees. presented the 
Med al of Distinction to Alvin B. 
Stiles, a retired DuPont Co. Research 
Fellow a nd un iversi ty chemical 
e nginee ring professor. w ho helped 
develop nylon and holds 79 U.S. 
patents. 

John H. Gibbons, science adviser 
to President Clinton and director of 
the Office of Science and 
Technology Po licy in Washington , 
D .C . , received the university's 
hi g hest honor - The Honorary 
Degree, Doctor of Science. 

Previo us recipients of the Doctor 
of Science include Supreme Court 
Ju stice Sandra Day O'Connor and 
former President George Bush. 

Gibbons quoted Lyndon B . 
Johnson when accepting the honor. "I 

reall y wish my parent co uld have 
bee n he re today. M y father would 
have enjoyed it and my mother wou ld 
have believed it." ' he said . 

"You need to make sure that the 
relationship between the academic 
research at the uni ve rsity and the 
federal governm ent remai ns strong 
and vibrant," he advised. 

The Colburn Lab exemplifies the 

ens ura nce of thi s rel ations hip by 
allowing students to work hands-on in 
order 10 prepare them for thei r futures . 

" You couldn ' t even walk through 
Colburn Lab before the 
reconstruction," said Erin Jeppe . 
se nior chemical engineering major. 
·• ow I go in there all the time - to 
study, to do research, for whatever r 
need." 

WHAT DO THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMONl 

JOHN McENROE 
LIVE 
HARRY CONNICK JR. 
THE 76er'S 
GEN. COLIN POWELL 
ALANIS MORISSETIE 

PHISH 
GIN BLOSSOMS 
STEVE MILLER 
BILL COSBY 
MAYA ANGELOU 
WY~ONNA 

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- THEY WERE AU CUUOMERS OF 

PENCADER SPECIAL EVENTS! tBinge drinking tackled in five-year plan 
COME JOIN OUR CATERING TEAM .. ,. 

~ - continued from page A I ,, 
r ' 
,'.~;stablishmen t of an on-campus 
~.chap t er of BACCHUS (Boost 

I. Alcohol Consciousness Concerning 
,:.i,hc Health or Universi ty Students). 
~. the creation or other programs in 
' conju nction with this month-~ 
f'· Aicohol Awareness Week. and the 
•.reformation of some areas of the 
>judicial system. Bishop said. 
'" Bishop also cited increased 
highway safe ty as a goal with the 

;. reduction or drunk driving a key 
:·'objective. "S tudent s need to be 

aware of the zero tolerance rule." he 
said. 

This rule states th at underage 
drinker who drive with a blood 
nlcohol level of .02 percent can be 

barged with drunk driving. 
Bishop s ai d he hopes th e 

If 

commillee will have an innuence on 
campus culture and that their focus 
wi ll be directed at disruptive 
students. 

··when dealing with alco hol 
abuse . we generally encounter what 
we call th e three Y's - violence, 
vandalism and vomit," he said, 
add in g that the majority of the 
community needs to know that the 
action:; of drunks ne e d not be 
tolerated . 

Roselle said respect for others 
needs to be a part of campus 
culture. 

"If a person gets drunk at home, 
he sneak; up the stairs to bed," 
Rose lle sa id , "but if he gets drunk at 
school. he wakes everyone up on 
the way to his room." 

The innocent students, who were 
inconvenienced or disturbed . protect 

you 

and c lean up after the drunk 
students, Roselle said . 

"We need these other students to 
speak up and say ' thi s isn't fair to 
me,"' he said. 

Doug Tuttle, director of Public 
Safety sai d that a lth ough no 
concrete s tatistics are ava i I ab le 
about how many crimes on campus 
involve alco ho l , the probl em i s 
evident. " It is my feeling that most 
crimes on campus are in some way 
alcoho l related. 

" Mo st instances of disorderly 
conduct involve alcohol, most 
reported fights involve alcohol, and 
most reported sex ual assau lt s 
involve alcohol [use], usually by 
both parties," Tuttle said. 

Dean of Students Timothy 
Brook s said any c hanges to the 
judicial system in conjunction with 

this grant are on ly in the planning 
stage. He said a task force reviewed 
th e syste m la s t year. and made 
suggestions which included harsher 
pe na lti es and st iffer fines as a 
deterrent to alcohol abuse. 

Possible amendments to th e 
judic ia l sys tem wi"ll be di scussed 
throughout the year. Brook s sa id , 
but any changes to policy mu st be 
approved by the facul ty senate. 

Other schools that received the 
foundation 's five-year funding were 
the University of Co lorado at 
Boulder, the Uni versity of Vermont 
and Lehigh University. 

The University of Iowa and the 
University of Wi sconsin-Madison 
each received one-year 
developmental grants of $60,000. 

could, you 

YOU NEVER KNOW WHO YOU'RE GOING TO MEET. 

Applications accepted M·F 8:30 · 4:30 in Catering Office 
in Pencader Dining HalL 

Come in person or c~l Kafuy or Heafuer 831·6988 

~6.40/hr to start!! 

Macintosh. More affordable than ever. 
With low student prices on Macintosh" computers, you can start doing whatever it is 
you want to do. And to make it even easier for you to purchase a Macintosh, apply 
for the Apple· Computer Loan. So you can take home a Mac; and you won't have 
to make a payment for 90 days~ How do you get started? Just visit your campus 
computer store today and pick up a Mac. 

Leave your mark. 
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DUSC safety walk finds broken lights 
BY AMY IANACONE 

Staff Reporu:r 

Despite th e sex ua l assa ult o f a 20-yea r-o ld 
univers ity student in the diml y lit In s titute of 
Energy C o nserva ti o n p a rkin g lo t las t wee k , 
vo lunteer patro lle rs dee med th e ca m pus to be 
mostly safe aft e r taking pa rt in a C a mpu s Safety 
Walk Sunday night. 

THE REVIEW I Bonnie Schmelz 

Members of DUSC patrol campus Sunday night to 
find broken lights and security problems. 

DUSC found the li ght s o uts id e the Perkin s 
Student C e nter broken, as we ll as the li g ht s 
outside of th e Harringto n C o mm o n s. The re 
were also se veral blue light pho nes o ut o f o rde r 
on North , We st , and La ird Campu ses. Th e re 
were no other safety problems fo und , acco rding 
t o the ass i s tant direc t o r o f fac iliti es 
management , Dav id M illay. 

The D e law a re Undergra du a t e Stud e nt 
Co ng re ss s po nso red th e a nnu a l Safety W a lk, 

u·n London Centre 
Graduate Assistantship 

The office of International Programs and Special Sessions (IPSS) 

'"-*-1;~ ... 
:~ ., . 

\.... Z:---

is pleased to announce the UD London Centre Graduate 
Assistantship. University of Delaware full-time graduate stu
dents interested in conducting a calendar year of research in 
London in association with the UD London Centre at 49 
Doughty Street, Bloomsbury, London are eligible. The UD 
London Centre serves as the year-round headquarters for the 
University's study abroad experiences in England. Bloomsbury, 
a section of London with close proximity to the British Museum, 
the University of London, and the Charles Dickens House 
Museum, offers an ideal environment for academic research on 
British topics. IPSS will provide international airfare, a stipend, 
and housing. In return, the graduate assistant will serve as res
ident assistant in the undergraduate study abroad student flats 
and assist the resident and faculty directors in London for a total 
of 20 hours per week. The remainder of the week should be 
spent conducting research related to the student's graduate the
sis. Candidates should be able to demonstrate the relevance of 
London to their research. Interested students should send letters 

-" 

of interest, a statement of their research topic, a curriculum vitae, ,_...,.,~ 

and a list of references to Mr. William Wren McNabb, Director of 
Overseas Studies by November 1, 1996. 

w hi c h was a part o f Se xu a l Assault Awa reness 
W eek. 

Campus. th e ot her 10ward s W es t a nd Laird 
Campu es, bo th to fi nis h at Me mo ria l. 

The walk w as hos ted by A nd rea Hi nchey , 
chairm an fo r the committee fo r campu s safety 
fo r D U S C, a nd a tt e nd e d by N a ncy Ge i s t 
Gi ac o mini , ass i s ta nt d ea n o f s tud e nt s. and 
Se rgeant Edward Murray fro m Publi c Safety. 
T wo s tud e nt s a tt e nd e d th e wa lk as a 
require ment fo r thei r Indiv idual Famil y Studies 
40 I c lass, and two concerned stude nt s showed 
up fo r s uppo rt . 

Millay said th at because it is hi s job to make 
s ure the light s a re on , he will see to it that the 
broke n o nes are f i xe d . Th e fac ilitie s 
manage me nt d epartme nt is to go a ro und and 
find broke n or bur nt o ut lig ht s a nd fix them . 
T h is takes place ni g htly, but si nce the re are so 
many lights on campu s, the re a re a lways a few 
ligh ts o ut. 

"Thi s was a good proj ec t," Gi aco min i said. 
" Th e wa lk w as a goo d way to ge t peop le 
togeth e r w ho d o n ' t a lwa ys wa lk aro un d on 
campus." 

O nly parts of Main Campus we re covered by 
the wa lk, so many of the unlit areas of campus, 
such as t h e st uden t p a rk ing lo t s, were not 
reviewed, junior Jen nifer C urti n said. 

After splitting up into two g ro ups, the wa lk 
fro m M e moria l H all began toward M ain Street. 
Fro m M ain Street, o ne g ro up went toward East 

"DUSC was pleased with the turn o ut , and a 
lot was accomplished," H inc hey said . " For the 
most part, we found campus to be safe and well 
I it. .. 

Campus safety studied 
continued from page A I 

H atley sard. 
T here are 200 emergency blue light 

phones on campus, Flatley said, out of 
which, two were not working when 
the semester started. 

O ne of those phones was 
ino perab le because it had recently 
been moved due to construction. 

Flatley aid that officers on the 4 
p .m. to midnight shift check on the 
phones to see that they are working. 

From July I, 1995 to June 30, 1996 
there were I 04 reported assaults on 
ca mpus, Flatley said. Of those, 13 
were aggravated as saults, which 
means that someone invo lved needed 
medical attention. 

Public Safety is trying to improve 
the situation by maki ng the officers 
more visible by putting more officers 
on foot and on bikes, Flatley said. 

The department has also hired three 
more officers who will be joining the 
force as soon as they finish their 
trai ning, Flatley said. 

" We feel on the whole, that our 
ca m p us is safe." Fla t ley said . 
" However. crime does occur and 
people need to realize that. ' ' 

Rat ley suggested these tips for on 
campus safety: 

Find a group walking in the same 
direct io n you are .and keep up with 
them ; walk in li g hted areas and be 
aware of your surroundings; use the 

bus system o r call Public Safety to 
escort yo u when the buses are not 
running, and keep your roo m door 
locked whether you are in there or not, 

A safe cam pus does no t jus t 
invo lve po lice a nd a larms; it also 
needs commu nity in volvement, said 
Maxine Co lm, vice presi dent fo r 
administration. 

In the past year, Public Safety has 
become a 9 1 I location and can now 
pinpoint exactly where there is trouble 
when a ca ll com es t hro ugh , C o lrn 
said. 

Her advice to students is to call 9 11 
anyt ime they feel unsafe. " It doesn ' t 
matter if some thing fe ll in a closet 
downstairs,'' she said. "We'd rather be 
there.'' 

In recent years, the un iversi ty has 
started the Com munit y Po lic e 
Ini tiative, Calm said. It is a progra rri 
which assigns Public Safety officers to 
specific sec tio ns of the campu s 
commu n ity, such as South or East 
Campus, in the hope that students will 
feel free to contact the m when they 
have a problem. 

Resident students are introduced to 
the office r in thei r area a t. the 
beginning of the year. and student s 
attend some safety programs in the 
residence halls throughout the year. 

" I can't guaran tee eve ryone 's 
safety," Colm said. '·But it certainly i 
my job to fac il itate safety.'' 

.. ~ , . WedoUD Mr. William Wren McNabb 
Director, Overseas Studies 
IPSS 
4 Kent Way 

:MBE· 

telephone: 
fax: 
e-mail: 

(302) 831-2818 
(302) 831-6042 
Wm.McNabb@mvs.udel.edu 

40 E Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 

8-7 M-F; 9-4 Sat 
TEL 302 292 2502 
FAX 302 292 3991 

• Packaging Services and Shipping 
Supplies. 

•Ground/2nd Day /Next Day Air. 
• Mailbox Service w I 24hr access. 
• Fax Sending and Receiving. 
• Notary Public 
• Package-Pick-Up Srevice. 
• Lowest Rate Pre-Paid Phone Cards. 
•79 Cent Color Copies (Limit 10) 
• $2.00 Off UPS ($10.00 minimum) 

And you're gonna like it 

Officially Licensed UD Sportswear and Gifts. 
Classic, Contemporary, Always High Quality. 

r-------- In October, copies are just --------, 
I 
I 
I 

79 Cent Color 
Copies (Limit 10) 

L--------

Power Macintosh' 7200 

PowerPC"6011120 MHz/16MB RAM 
1.2GB/8X CD-ROM/15" display 

5 cents each 
Customer Appreciation Month. 

Power Macintosh' 5400 

Power PC" 603el 120 MHz/16MB RAM 
1.6GB/8X CD-ROM/15" display 

Power Macintosh' 5260 

PowerPC"603e/IOO 111Hz/16MB RAM 
800MBI4X CD-R0/11114" display 

$2.00 Off UPS I 

($10.00 minimum) : 
A Delawa•·e T•·adition since 1988 

60 N. College Ave., Newark· 758-7955 

Get 

________ .J 

an Apple Computer Loan. Get a Mac. 
Don't pay for 90 days. 

For further information visit the 
University Bookstore 

Perkins Student Center 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00, 

Saturday 11:00-3:00 
Phone: 831-3530 

Free one-year Apple warranty. 
'*'apimOclobtr 11, 1996. Napaymmitfinlmslorprinci{xJ/I&ill be rf</Uimlfor 90days.lnlereslaa:ruing r1winB l1lir 90·dayf1eriodui/J be added /Qibeprincipol and will beur inlen!sl, u1>ichui/J be indudedin /be r!'fJ<J)mml >rixfluk. Foramnpl;!, lbe 11W111bofM«y 1996 bad an inlereil mie of/2.15'1. u-ilban Annual fua!nliJ!Ie Ra~ (APR) of/393'1.. A monlblyfXJJT1U!111tfl46511forllle-Ma;' 
mxY/20 syt1t111iran tslimlllt~Mai on u kJ/111 1o1m -"of /2,711.77, •1>ich indude< a sample {JUtrhase pria tf 12,550 and a 6'1./oan otiginallon fet. lnlmsl is1'Uri<UJ/e /x4Sf!tl on I be Prime /lab! as 1f/JOrl«/ on lbe 5/b busi»>!ss t/ay of /be fll()n/b in The Wall S~reetjoomal, plus a :prrnd tf 39'f.. Monlbly fXJJ•menl and API/ sboun assrnnes tlejmnnu of principal aNI does 11()/ indudt stme or Willies lA 
Itt Ap(JI< ~ 1.1#1/»s an 8-y.zrlotm lmrr &'ilb Ill) fJfrPtiJmenl pml1i/y and if subjt!d /Q cm1il a{I/Jrol.>ill. MonJbly fXJJ71U1111s may ""Y depmdi11fi on udual a»n/Julff l}:ilem prias, lola/ lam Ufii()UII/s, sla~ fllul /QciJI sales IILo:r!S and a change in /be monlbly l'tlriable inlemJ rule. ©1996 tVJPk Computer, In~ All rights ,_,Y!d AJ>ple, /be APfJle /ego, A{PieCarf!, ,_., Mac, MllcilrloiiJ, ~ 
~ _, Mllcitrlol;6 ll1fli S/yll<lltiiW t1n rtgislmd l1rJtiemarlls tf APfJle Compukr, Inc. Pou.or Moe is airrldetnan of APfJle w"'{>Ukr, Inc Pou.'l!f'PC is U: lrrldetnan of ln~maliomd Bw'ine:is MndJiniiS Corporoiion, usa/ und<r lianse lht!refrom. 
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Binge drinking is defined as •· tivc (four for females) or 
mo re drink s in a row during a two week period ," 
a..:.::ording to the 1993 Harvard School of Public Health 
College Alcohol Survey. 

spend its nest egg on intelligent 
programming. a s tuffy task force in 
Hullihcn is not the answer. 

Letters to the Editor 

The universit) was one of only s ix colleges to receive 
money from the Robert Woods Johnso n Fo undation , 
presumably establishing the sc hool as having one of the 
worst drinking problems in Amctica. 

ow the uni vers ity has a responsibility to pinpoint the 
ori gi ns o f these problems. and spe nd the ir $750.000 
c ffectiwly. 

So from which shady comers of campus do these wino 
te ndencies start and spread·) Is it frate rnity honses and 
their "party-a ll-weekend' ' sty le? Is it the fre shman who 
drink to obli vion in their dorm rooms. before going out? 
Ma) be it' s the easi ly accessible pletho ra o f bars and 
liquor stores which target students with thei r advertising? 

A ll of these are part of the problem. no doubt. But an 
mformal "show-of-hands" survey revealed the true heart 
of alcoholic darkness: The Review. 

It seems the staff of T he Review is comptiscd a lmost 
ent ire ly o f h in ge -dr ink e rs. Wh e n as ked w ho had 
consumed more than four or fi ve dri nks in the past couple 
of weeks. it was d iffic ult to find so meone with their 
hand dow n. 

Pay heed. ad ministra tio n. T here a re lessons to be 
leamcd here . 

Fraternities. donn dri nki ng. fl ashy bars ... these arc all 
S) mptoms o f a greater prob le m. but the real reason why a 
roomfu l of asp tri ng journ a lists . mos t o f who m have 
above average grades and plent) of se lf- respect, go out 
and drin k is because of the avail able recreati onal options. 

You ask "what options·)•· 
So do we . 
There is nothing to do here. 
It ' s all been s;id before. But it is important enough 

that it warrants repeating. Most stude nts don' t eve n think 
there i · a drink ing problem. and wish the adminstration 
would find o ther uses fo r thei r task forces. Students often 
claim to drink because there IS nothing else to do. 

Lose the paradigm that places a 
few toke n student leaders across a ..,.-~-,.., 
table from administrators. Make an 

\ "-.. 

effort to learn what 
typical s tudents ""'---~ 

want. Soliciting 
tips from 
students via e
mail wou ld be 

J one way. 
/ Another would r;;;;;.c~ 

____ / be net working 

through the residence halls. 
Here's a tip - the average bar- ~$!!1!1= 

goer is n ' t too pumped abo ut..-.-..._ 
s pending their we e kend in a 
gymnasiUm. 

For a town that supports a college 
of this size, Newark is boring enough 
10 be listed as a remedy for insomnia 
in the average medical journal. There 
are v irtuall y no 24-hour 
e s tabli s hment s within wa lking 
di s tan ce. providing bars with a 
s tudent mon o po ly after 9 or 10 
o'c lock. 

This is important. If the university 
runs programming that ends before I 
a. m. students will just go to the bars 
afterwards. • 

More needs to be spent on events 
that have proven to be popular, such 
as movies on the beach or more and 
better concerts in the Bob. Further, 
the administration should stop crying 
about bars having s uc h enticing 

advertisements. Ins tead of wasting r:;iri:~~~iii~J, money on never-to-be-read "alcohol 
is bad" fliers , they s ho uld spend 

"Stereoty(?es based 
on fact?" raises some 
questions 

Al ex Stiner's assertion 
th a t "it is perfectly 
unde rstandable to associate 
c rime with black men " is 
fallacious and dangerous. If, 
a he suggests , s tereotypes 
we ho ld abo ut a g roup of 
people a re based o n o ur 
previous interactions with 
members of that group, then 
I - and. I believe, most of 
my peers - have no reason 
to associate crime with black 
men. 

l have never been 
physically or ve rba ll y 
threatened by a black man; 
in fact. most of the black 
me n I encoun te r daily are 
wa lking to c lass or talki ng 
w ith their friends. not 
th rowing punches o r 
brandishing knives. 

If everyone based their 
stereotypes on personal 
experctcnce , far fewer 

L ,,., ''"' people wou ld associate 
crime wit h black men. The 
truth is that the stereotypes 
we each hold come from a 
number of sources , including 
the media . parents, frie nds. 
and racist jokes. 

To streng th en his 

ome of that cash sho uld be spent developing some 
appealing late-night weekend acti vit ies. 

Why isn' t t here a dance c lu b in Ne wark? With a 
significan t population of students who party in c ity c lubs. 
a legitimate late-night (lf) 2 or 3 a. m.) hang-out spot that 
focused on danci ng (read: not drinking) would pack 'em 
in . Look into the abandoned \\'archousc space on South 
Chapel. 

money to promote their a lternative events. drinking stat istics warrant huge g rant s. we need be 

association bet ween crime 
and black men , Mr. Stiner 
offers the following statistic: 
8.071 of 14.863 murders 
committ ed by known male 
offenders in 1992 were 
committed by black men , 
and blacks compose on ly ten 
percent of the US 
population. 

Substance- free ho using should be considered an seri o us ly co ncerned abo ut o ur envi ro nment and the 
o pti o n fo r re pe at al co hol offenders , rather than impact itmay have on our future . 
seemingly ine ffective counse ling requirements. Perhaps Now that the uni versity has someone else's money to 
students cited for alcohol violations could be responsible bum we hope the smoke surl·aces in the right spots. By 
for designing programs for residence life. Harvards definition. the bold majority of s!Udents at this 

W hat must be undcn.tood is if the university wants to Harvard surveys shouldn ' t be ignored. If thi s school' s school needs help. 
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The College 
Democrats and 
Republicans are 
here to tell you 

WHO 
WON 

M a ny important things were 
accompli shed by former Senator 
Bob Dole in the debate. First of all 
mos t Amer i.c ans go t their first 
chance to see Bob be himself. the 
sincere, energetic. personable. and 
dedicated leader he is . The Debate 

his term. Dole has often criticized 
Clinton for taking both sides of an 
issue. Here, hypocritically , Dole 
tried to have it both ways. 

Dole also attempted to belittle 
Clinton 's record on the social 
issues. Once again . though . he 
failed to make a convin c ing 
argument. His only evidence for 
social decay was the rise in drug 
use among American youth over 
the last few years. And his 
brilliant solution? "Just don't do 
it! " Clinton effecti vely defended 
his drug policy. noting that drug 
spending is at an all-time high. 
Moreover, he nobly accepted 
respons ibility for the continuing 
problem of teen drug use, and 
pledged to find solutions to the 
drug problem without using il as a 
political issue. 

Despite being portrayed as an 
o ver-th e-hill extremi s t by his 
opponents, he did what only Dole 
co uld . a nd reac hed o ut to 
mainstream America as someone 
who has overcome more adversity 
than mos t o f us co uld ever 
tmagine. 

Bob Dole trusts the people and 
believes wh e n given a chance, 
Americans will help themselves 
and each other. He is a man of 
integrity who keeps his word, and 
has a sincere conviction to change 
our country for the better. This is 
the one and only Robert Dole -
the one who we need as our 
president. 

Another of Dole's successes was 
his ability to clearly communicate 
his vi sion of America. One where 
citizens get to keep more of their 
money . make more o f their own 
decision s (school choice for 
example). and live their lives with 
less government intrusion. 

Dole realizes that people now 
spend more on taxes than on food, 
shelter and clothing combined; and 
that it is wrong. He understands 
government didn't make this 
country great: it was ordinary 
people doing extraordinary things. 
Dole put it simply. "I tr ust the 
people. The president trusts the 
government." 

Clinton is und oubtedl y a 
smoother talker. He made it sound 
like his first four years had been 
America's best in a long time. Dole 
had one undeniable advantage: the 
truth . Clinton tried to take credit 
for reducing welfare rolls, and a 
lower murder rate, yet tried to deny 
res ponsibility for sky rocke ting 
drug use amoung youth. 
The truth is that the progress in 
welfare is due to governors like 
Tommy Thompson. Most of the 
change in the murder rate is due to 
the success of Mayor Juliani. Dole 
a lso showed that despite Clinton's 
exaggerated claim of the best 
economy in three decade s, it 
remains that families are working 

harder and longer for less benefit. 
Clinton's gigantic '92 tax increase 
didn't help. H e also pointed o ut 
that econo mi c growth is th e 
s lowest it 's been in a very long 
time. Clinton said the average 
family income had increased since 
he was e lected, but Dole reminded 
him that now we need one parent 
to work just to pay taxes. 

Dole. who is truly responsible 
for the majority of the bills Clinton 
took cred it for, does have a clear 
visio n for our country, a nd the 
ability to implement it. Clinton's 
first priority in '92 was to put gays 
in the military ( a tribute to one of 
Clinton's favorite speciaJ interests). 
and to raise our taxes against his 
own word. 
How ca n we trust Clinton to be 
better at keeping this year's round 
of promises. Bob Dole has a record 
of keeping his word, and will lead 
our country to a better tomorrow. 
Who won the debate? The vote is 
still a month away, yet Dole took 
full advantage of his opportunity to 
truly communicate his plan for 
America's future. All C linton had 
was a li s t of exaggerated 
successes. most of which were the 
result of individ ual state's 
accomplishment. or the 
Republican congress . and another 
group of promises we can't rely on 
him to keep. Oh yeah, and a big 
smile for the cameras. 

E-mail Jason at 
smithjb @ udel.edu 

Trailing by twenty points in most 
poll s before Sunday night 's 
presidential debate, Senator 
Robert Dole needed to explain to 
the American people why they 
ought 10 vote for him. Sadly for 
the Republican faithful, Mr. Dole 
failed miserably in his endeavor. 

To win over the American 
people . Dole attempted to 
persuade them that they are worse 
off than they were four years ago. 
Primarily . Dole argued that the 
American economy has suffered 
during Clinton 's tenure in the 
White House. 

While Dole s truggled to 
persuade American s that they 
were hurting financially , President 
Cl in ton simp ly touted his 
impressive economic record: ten 
and a ha lf million new jobs. 
unprecede nt ed small b usiness 
growth, 60 pe rcent red uction of 
the budget deficit , four 
consecutive years of declining 
defi c it s . lo w interest rates , and 
reduced welfare ro lls. 

Clinton 's argument was 
persuasive: indeed. the numbe rs 
speak for themse lves. In fac t, 
Dole explicitly adm itted that the 
economy was doing well; he 
argued that Clinton ought to share 
the credit for econo mi c 
achievements wit h certain 

More importantly, while Dole 
was fixated on the problem of 
drug abuse , Clinton's socia l 
message encompassed a wide 
variety of sa li ent issues. C linton 
argued in favor of environmental 
protection and increased fund ing 
for toxic c lean-up. He defended 
his record on education. pointing 
to his support for Head Start , 
stude nt loans , sc hoo l lunc h 
programs, and drug-free school 
zones, all of which would have 
been gutted by the Dolc/Gingrich 
budget, and would be devastated 
by the implementation of Dole's 
tax and budget plan. 

Dole's less-tlian-stirring closing 
statement urged Ameri ca's youth 
to improve the count ry merely by 
scorn ing drugs and by logging-on 
to hi s home page. Clinton, on the 
other hand. painted a positive 
vis ion of a future in which the 
e nvironm e nt is protected , 
Medi care is preserved, and 
education remains our highest 
priority. 

Clearly. Dole 's erroneous 
portraya l of Ameri ca's economic 
and socia l decline rang hollow in 
compari son to C linton powerful 
message of past achievements and 
optimistic hopes for the future . 

Our advice to Mr. Dole is to put 
thi s debate in the past. That is , 
after all. where he seems to be the 
most comfortable. 

E- m ai l Dan at 
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Ten percent of 25 million 
(a ro ugh estimate of the US 
population) is 2.5 million; 
8 ,071 out of 2 .5 million 
means that .0032 of the US's 
black popu lation wa s 
convicted of murder in 1992. 
I don 't fee l comfortab le 
making a sweeping 
generali zation about a group 
of people ba ed on 
knowledge of .0032 of them. 

Mr. Stiner's desire to 
portray a negative stereotype 
as something understandable 
and "motivated by self
defense" is an a ttempt to 
blame a white person's 
problem o n black men. The 
stereotype of black men as 
criminals is an unfair and 
unfounded gene ra li zation; 
those of us w ho opera te 
under this s te reotype have 
the responsibility to question 
o urselves abo ut its origi ns 
and th e adv isabi lit y of 
maintaining it. 

If white people accept the 
idea that all black men are 
like the .0032 of black men 
convicted of murder in 1992, 
we hinder our ab ility to 
interact with blacks and 
make it easier to rat ionalize 
mistreating them. 

I would rather see us 
question o ur ass umpti o ns 
and overcome racism than let 
misguided a sumptions build 
barriers between people of 
different races. 

Li: Borkowski 
Junior 

In last Tuesday's Review 
(Oc t. I). an ed itori al co lumn 
( "Stereotypes based on 
fact?" ) written by A lex 
Stiner brought up the 
unfo rtunate stereo type that 
many black men are likely to 
be criminals. 

While 1 do not know the 
author's intentions. I be li eve 
the co lumn as printed 
s howed an extreme 
insensitivi ty to African
Americans on this campus. 

Although I am no longer 
on Review staff. as a former 
edtoria l edi to r . as a 
univeri sty a lumnus and staff 
member, as a white man and 
as a Christian , I would like to 
apo logize to al l black 
students, faculty and staff at 
t he university, for the 
attitude disp layed in thi s 
column. 

It is my hope that race 
relations will improve both 
at the university and in our 
country and that stereotypes 
such as the ones described in 
Mr. Stiner 's co lumn wi ll 
become a vague memory of 
the distant past. 

Rich Campbell 
Class of 1986 
Re1•ie11· staff, 1992-1993 
Library staff 

I sure hope pledges 
were banned 

The more I read about 
Greek pledge bans in the 
newspaper, the more I think 
that th e uni versity and the 
Greeks are skirting the real 
issues in thi s matter. 

Mr. Margalit likes to paint 
a rosy pi c ture o f his 
organization's pledge process 
by saying things like, " ... it 
ta kes a lo t of time to ca ll 
someone yo ur brother" and 
" Pledging is the basis of our 
learning." 

One might think that Mr. 
Marga lit and his "brothers" 
spend their pledge period 
si tting in the library reading 
Dr. Seuss to each other. 

The fact of the matter is 
th at the pledge process is 
heavily laden with 
invo luntary intoxication 
(forced drinking) tactics. 

The important ques ti on 
here i why the university 
should sponsor any behavior 
th at promotes o r is 
notoriously link e d to 
involuntary intoxication. 

I am not saying Greek 
students don't have a right to 
go out and drink themselves 
into an obli vion. l am saying 
the univer ity has no grounds 
to sponsor such behavior. 

No positive effect that 
comes from pledging ca n 
j ustify invol unt ary in
toxication of mostly 
underage pledges . This is a 
behavior that any university 
code of et hi cs s ho uld be 
against. 

University sponsorship of 
Greek pledging needs 10 be 
reformed in acade m ic 
culture. The fact t hat the 
Dean of Students supported 
postponing the pledge ban is 
a stro ng indicator th at the 
adminis trative goals of this 
un ive rsi ty li; far from 
quality ethi cal standards. 

I would call on all faculty 
members who voted on thi s 
matter Monday to consider if 
they voted in the best interest 
of our uni versi ty commu'nity. 

The Greek communi ty 
should get a grasp of what 
they are about. Mr 
Margalit' s idea of fraternities 
and sorori ties com mitted to 
" ... success in academi cs , 
development of leadership 
sk ill s. fostering of social 
responsibility, and service to 
the community" is a facade . 

When a Greek 
o rga ni zation ho ld s a 
"Backyard Bash" to benefit a 
worthy ca use , I have 10 

question the ethics of binge 
drinking as a fund-raising 
strategy. 

If Greek o rgani za tion s 
tru ly believ e d in Mr. 
Margalit' s idea of fraternity , 
they should have no trouble 
dropping the pledge proces 
and developing a more 
humane way to get to know 
each other. 

But tha t 's no t what the 
pledge process is about to the 
Greeks. Pledging is more of 
a training cour e in ho w to 
consume excessive quantities 
of alcohol on cue. 

There is no co mmon 
gro und on thi s matter. The 
acc reditation prog ram 
suggested by Mr. Margalit is 
no so luti on . The program 
merely rewards fraternities 
and sororities who vio late 
uni ve rs it y poli c ies le 
frequently . 

If Mr. Margulit wa 
serious about hi program he 
might want to co nside r 
sanctioning fraternities rather 
th a n ha ndin g o ut $1 ,000 
rewards . 

On the other side, I have 
noticed that the university 
has placed a ign at the end 
of my hallway noting that 90 
percent of all rapes are 
alcoho l related, 61 % of 
students report missing class 
after binge drinking, and 
I I % of binge drinkers have 
conflicts with the police. 

If the faculty wan ted to 
take a legitimate step to end 
rape, improve academics and 
increa e public safety, they 
could have voted to curb the 
Greek pledge process thi 
Monday . I hope they were 
successful. 

Gregory Gorski 
Senior 

Republican governors. In doing 
so, Do le contradicted hi s primary 
message : that Americans should 
rejec t B ill C linton because the 
economy has been a failure during 

d em ocrar @udel.edu o r Jeff at 
jtl@udel.edu 
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What follows is emphatically. in no way. under any ci rcumstances to be confused with 

The Debate transcripts 
Camera zooms in on Jim Lehrer, 

ll'hO is ll'elcoming the candidates. 
Lehrer: Mr. President, Mr. Dole ... I 
would like to welcome you to the 
first debate of the 1996 pre idential 
election. You are welcome to make 
so me open tn g remarks. Mr. 
President "? 
Clinton: Thanks. Jim . First of all, I 
would like to say the past four years 
have been good for America 
Dole: Bob Dole says th ank you. 
Clinton: Thanks. Jim. First of all, I 
remember when I was a youth in 
Li ttle Rock, and I was so poor I 
couldn ' t buy a TV set. So to be here 
to day is truly one of the most ... 
Le hre r interupt s : Time, Mr. 
President. Let ' s get right to the first 
questi on. 
(Dole starts making nervous, throaty 
grunting noises) 
President Clinton , is the co untry 
beller than it was four years ago? 
Cli111on: Thank yo u, Jim. First of a ll , 
yes. Bigger is bel!er, so lets look at 
the facts . The budget is bigger, the 
defi c it is bigger. my waistline ... I 
have the best plan fo r America's 
future . Senator Dole (raises voice) 
who along with Newt Gingrich, the 
brat who shut down the government 
(no rmal voice) wants to pass 
leg is lation that would require the 
elderly to be dragged into the streets 
and beaten. 
Dole: That 's not true. Let's look at 
the fac ts - Only those over 90 
wo uld be forced into the streets. This 
cou ntry needs a balanced budget. 
Bo b Do le will have a balanced 
budge t. America needs a balanced 
budge t , and it ' s go!la start 
somewhere. 

Leh re r: Mr. Dole , the nex t 
question is for you . Even though a 
pane l of 34,890 leading economists, 
tncl uding 34 Nobel Prize winners. 
1he CEO s o f every Fortune 500 
co mpany and your own campaign 
adv i e rs since the last Gallop poll 
have insisted your 15 percent tax cut 
v.oul d plunge the na t io n in to a 
depre sion comparable to the ' 30s, is 
it still part of your platform? 
Dole (g rimacing ) : That ' s a good 
que~tion. Jim , because it 's about 
is ues. Bob Dole loves issues. Lets 
look at the facts- President Cl inton 
forgot to ca ll President Bu s h 
'·Preside nt " in his last round of 
debates. Those are the facts . 
Ca mera c uts to Clinton , smili ng 
blankly. 
Lehrer: Pres ident Cl inton , what is 
your po it ion on taxes? (Heck ler in 
the back audibly yells "Jim Lehrer is 
a momma's boy!") 
Climon: Urn . Thanks, Jim. First of 
.1ll. I have 10 say, (allows voice to 
crack to apropri ate sad pitch ; eyes 
start to mist) ta lk ing about taxes 
reminds me of a woman who once 
worke d in the Ov al Office. Sh e 
knocked a glass soda bottle off the 
exec utive burger s tand . I th ough t 
there was no way she could catch it. 
I wo uld n 't have thought an yone 
cou ld catch it. But at the last second, 
J im, this woman dove and ... 
CAUGHT that bottle . That woman 
is an American hero. 
Lehre r:(interupt s) : Time , Mr . 
Pres ident. The next question is for 
you - critics of yo ur administration 
have pointed out that since you took 
office. crack cocaine use has risen 
nearl y 600 percent. Typical high
school principals deal heroin to their 
student , and it is reported that the re 
a rc actual ly booby trapped 
marijuana fields on the South Lawn 
of the White House. Do yo u think 
your administration has been tough 
enough on drugs? 
Clinton: Thanks, Jim . First of all, 
(pauses, lets voice crack agai n) you 
know my history. Jim . I grew up in 
an environment that made me hate 
drugs . I HATE drugs. That's why I 
didn ' t inhale (wi nces to squeeze tear 
o ut of eye). M y family life was 
ruined by a parent on drugs 
( queezes tear from o th e r eye) 
(heckler call Clinton a wuss) But lets 
look at the facts (sudden ly smiling 
again). 

My administration has fostered 
more than 400 new social spending 
prog rams for peo ple who abuse 
drugs- and that 's just the ones for 
peo pl e who o nly d o drug s o n 
alte rn a te Tuesdays. And do yo u 
know the best part , Jim? (makes s ly 
smile that Democratic pollsters have 
proven to be popular with adults 
aged 24 to 56) We did all that while 
on ly rais ing taxes 19 times. (smi les 
proudly) 
Lehrer: Alright , then ... 
Dole (interupts): (makes annoying 
throat noise for the 25th time thi s 
evening) Bob Dole says let' s no t 
start playi ng po litical games Mr. 
President. T hat's why popular and 
hand so me Jack Kemp , who ha s 
a lways de tested me AND my 
politics and has threatened my life 
o n seve ral occaisions and wa s 
quoted as referring to me as a 
fos silized di nosaur turd , but was 
once a famous quarterback, is my 
running mate. Bob Dole doesn' t play 
poli tica l games. 
Lehrer: Mr. Dole, please a llow me 
to ask you the next question - Do 
you favor a federal Department of 
Education? You were critical of the 

NEA in your acceptance speech. 
Dole: Yes , Jim , I think guns are 
great. Bob Dole owns a Glock, but 
Bob Dole would neve r ... 
Lehrer (interrupts) : No, Mr. Dole, I 
said the National Education 
Association , not the Nationa l Rifl e 
Association. 
Dole ( looking confused and visibly 
twitching) (Camera pans to Clinton 
to show the president still smiling 
blankly.): Yes , well. .. I worked 
closely with Linco ln --er- Reagan 
to ensure that al l children except the 
ones who listened to rap music could 
rece ive the best publi c education 
possible. (Heckler yells something 
barely audible about Dole actually 
being too old to be carbon dated. 
The FBI finally pinpoints the drunk , 
and esco rt s Ross Perot from th e 
auditori um. ) Anyway, those are the 
facts. Let ' s look at the record. Did 
yo u know Bob Dole ha s a bette r 
blood p·ressure than Presi d en t 
Clinton? Did you know Bob Do le is 
taller? And look, I can do push-ups I 
(drops to the gro und, and a lmost 
falls off stage) President Clinton is 
fat. Look at him. Bob Dole isn't fat. 
Vote for Bob Dole. President 
Clinton got to go to private school. 
Why shou ldn ' t eve ry A merican 
except the o nes who li sten to rap 
music have that chance? 
Lehrer: Time. Mr. C linton? 
Clinton: I only went to private 
school for two years. And then every 
other one except for nine of them, 1 
went to public school! And Bob 
Dole (raises voice) along with Newt 
Ginrich , the brat who shut down the 
government, (normal voice) wants to 
cut the budget to the point w he re 
schools will only be open when it's 
warm enough th at heaters won ' t 
have to be turned on. He has 
proposed legis lat io n that will 
deprive small chi ldren of lollipops . 
He and (rai ses voice) Newt Gingrich 
tried to legis late that recess was a 
waste of money , and in his last 
budget, which ah vetoed , there was a 
proposal to relieve the backlog on 
our prison system by letting Death 
Row inmates and con v ic ted 
pedopheliacs work as janitors in 
elementary schools. 
Lehrer: Your response , Mr. Dole? 
Dole : Bob Dole wil l love to talk 
about his because it" s an issue , and 
Bob Dole loves issues. I only say 
thin because you brought it up, Jim , 
but Whitewater really makes me 
question the Pres idents use of the 
pardon . Now I haven ' t made 
Whitewater an issue in this 
campaign , and I am not interested in 
talking about Whitewater. But si nce 
you did bring Whitewater up, I 
thought Bob Dole s hould say 
something abo ut Whitewater. That ' s 
all I have to say. About Whitewater. 
(makes throaty noise) Whitewater. 
(camera pans to Clinton, still smil ing 
blankly) 
Lehrer: Time, Mr. Do le. Our fina l 
question. President C linton. how is it 
possib le to remain ethical in the face 
of immeasu rably powerful specia l 
interest and lobbying groups? 
Clinton: ( looks puzzled) I don ' t 
understand the question. 
Lehrer: (su rprised) Um. You know. 
All the g roups th at cont ri bute to 
yo ur campaign? How do you tell 
them " no" sometimes? 
Clinton. I am sorry , Jim. I just don ' t 
know what you are talking about. .. 
Lehrer: OK. Mr. Dole - your 
answer? 
Dole: (light ing ciggarette wi th NRA 
lighter in shape of M-16 assault 
ri tle) Bob Dole never caters to lobby 
groups. It's as simple as that. 
Lehre r: Okay , ge ntl e me n. Any 
closing remarks .. . Mr. President? 
Clinton: Ah just want to say that it 
sho uld be exceedingly obvious from 
thi s debate that a lth oug h my 
o ppo nen t is a 98 year-o ld , se lf
absorbed, underwear-on-the-outside
of-the-pant s Alzheimer ' s patient 
who thinks the world is flat a nd 
needs an aide to tell him what ci ty 
he is in , we like each other quite a 
bi t. 

Even though any one wi th a 
ca lcu la tor knows our co unt ry is 
fiscally sinking like the last Wooly 
Mammoth in a tar pit. I sti ll believe I 
have the best vis ion to lead us into 
the 21st century. 

Which reminds me of a sto ry ... 
Lehrer: (Interrupts) Time. Mr. Dole? 
Dole: (Camera cuts to an unprepared 
Dole who is making funny faces at 
C linton. Makes throaty noise and 
twitches) Bob Dole thinks that even 
th ough Bob Dole may no t see the 
2 1st century . Bob Dole is the best 
choice. Bob Dole knows where - I 
mean, who Bob Dole is, and Bob 
Dole knows where Bob Dole came 
from. And Bob Dole knows where to 
take America . I just forget 
sometimes. 
Thank you, and remember to check 
me out on the interweb. 

There is thunderous applause as 
the candidates shove to be the first 
to shake Lehrer's hand. The camera 
fades. 

Bill Werde is Editorial Editor of 
The Re view. Send e-mail to 
shadow@ udel.edu 
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Lawyers for little lovers? 

A trio of stories have appeared in 
the news over the last few days, just 
in time for Sexual Assault Awareness 
Week. 

Sto ry I: A six-year-old boy in 
Lexington , NC, kisses a female 
classmate on the cheek. He is cited 
for "unwelcome touching" Teachers 
separate him from classmates, and he 
mi sses a n ice-cream party for 
students with perfect attendance. 

Story 2: A seven-year-old boy 
in New York City kisses a female 
classmate on the cheek and tugs at 
her skirt button. After a charge of 
sexual haras s ment , the schoo l 
suspends him for five days. Furious 
uproar erupts from the boy" s parents 
and Mayor Giuliani , and the 
punishment is cut short at three days. 

Story 3 : On Thursday , a ju ry 
awarded a fourteen year-old girl half
a-million dollars. Three years ago, a 
sixth-grader threatened and insulted 
her on a dail y basis. He would grab 
hi s crotch and ask why her breasts 
were not large r. Afte r three 
investigati o ns by the school. no t 
enough evidence was found to move 
or suspend the boy. The girl and her 
parent s filed a lawsuit again st the 
school di strict , the boy 's family , and 
the princ ip a l of the school for 
damages re s ulting from sexual 
harassment. 

Of the se s to rie s, two seem 
blatantly absurd . The third balances 
precariou s ly between inane and 
justified. 

How many o f us. after all , went 
through elementary school unscathed 
by other children making fun ? How 
many girls , as they approached 
puberty , didn't hear the snickers, or 

worse, taunts of boys? How 
many o f us were never 
threatened by a classmate? Why 
s ho uld one girl get mo netary 
compensation for something we 
all must s urviv e in a public 
schoo l environment? 

On the flip side, should a girl 
be forced to shame because of 

· her sexuality? Should a chi ld 's 
pleas of he lp to authorities be 
ignored? How much taunting 
and threats equa ls harassment? 
Tough questions. To help look 
fo r an answer, let's take a pop 
quiz together. Okay, children ... 

What should have happened in 
story 3 if: 

I. The boy had been a 
teacher? Law suit. Criminal · 
charges or public hanging
Take your pick. 

2. The boy had been 18? Law 
suit , cri minal charges, or public 
hanging. 

3 . The boy had been 16? 
Criminal charges? Law suit? The 
stocks for a day? 

4. The boy had bee n 14 ? Law 
suit? Suspension? 

5. 13? 12? 9? 6? What if the girl 
had been 16? 14? 8? 6? Where do 
yo u draw the line? 

"The line" is spe ll ed out in the 
letter of the law; our fi rst and last 
resort in countless moral situations. If 
we had a "line," it would be easier to 
know who to punish and w ho to 
deem too young to have the wrong 
motivations . A " line'" would take the 
diffi cult decisions from the teacher, 
the princ ipal , and the admin istrator 
and make them academic. Literally. 
But, do we really need a " line?" 

The Supreme Co urt certainly 
advocates line-drawing by school 
districts. In 1992, the Court declared 
them legall y responsible in sexual 
harassment cases. Certainly , such a 
ruling makes sense when the 
aggressor is a teacher. But the rule 
has been app li ed equally when the 
perpetrator is a student. How then 
can we blame a school district for 
rules and " lines" in the sand? Legal 
bull-covering, after all , is a synonym 

for America. 
So , the game o ut th ere is ho t 

potato. Toss responsibility as fast and 
as far as you can. From student to 
parent to teacher to prin c ipal to 
school district. 

And that is the problem . An 
equation of moral responsibility with 
financial and legal responsibility. The 
well -beaten path to a lawyer's doo r. 
Nebu lous rulings from the Supreme 
Court, being interpreted in rea lms 
where courts don't belong. All these 
come together to suspend a seven
year-o ld for sexual harassment. 

Do we need a " line?" 
Let 's free principals and teachers 

to do their jobs and make judgments. 
They know those invo lved, and can 
be the most fair. 

We must teach our children to be 
sensiti ve , but at th e same time to 
remain children. Childish love should 
not be a casualty here . Cruel taunts 
and threats are, unfortunately , a part 
o f childhood , a part that will not 
disappear with any rule or arbitrary 
lines. 

With those, the only things that 

will disappear are rea l fa irness and 
common sense. 

By keeping these dcci~io1b from 
th e co urt s w ith out losing the 
inc reased aware nc;s of a genuine 
pro bl e m (ha rassing attitudes mu t 
start somew he re. after all ). '~c can 
kee p our priorities stra1ght on this 
is ue. 

Mistakes will be made. hut most 
trul y troubled children '"II get help 
and get out of the system. Error .. 11 iII 
occ ur. b ut I bet the nlllllher of 
s uspe nded seven-year-old ki-,sing 
machines wi ll drop substantially. We 
have a lot to lose by in troducing the 
adul t. lega l worl d into the relati\ e 
innocence of childhood. 

Finally. rabid children with no fear 
of kissi ng are better off at .. choolthan 
ho me. After a ll. you can't Jearn w 
ki ss by yourself. There arc alrcad) 
too many bad ki;scrs nut there . 

M ike R1ch is a flagrant 
in de pe ndent w1d regular Re•·iell" 
co lumni .H. Se11d e-mail 10 

mrich @udel. edu 

The unwritten rules of racism need to be carefully inspected 

in our country . 

They say that th e 
uni vers it y is a 
microcosm a 
reflection of the real 
world . Sad to s ay, i t 
really is. 
This world , and 

particularly Ame ri ca , 
I S full of evils : 
prejudice, raci s m , 
sexism , etc. We al l 
know that these things 
exist and are prevalent 

However , at a univers ity , an instituti o n of 
higher learning. we have the opportunity to build 
the foundation for a better society . We have the 
opportunity and responsibility to reject th e 
ignorant thinking of our parent s and help 
e rad icat e the aforementio ned evils . 
Unfortunatel y, many that come to the univers ity 
bring thi s ignorant thinking with them and 
contribute to the problem . 

Students who come to the unive rsity come 
from a wide variety of backgrounds. 

Sometimes people co me from background s 
where they didn ' t come into con t act with 
different people . They us ually don ' t have an 
understanding of variou s c ultures or how to 
re late to them. 

Others come fro m backgrounds where they 
have had a bad experience with someone from 
another culture and as a result stereotype all 
members of that 
cul ture. And still 
others come from 
plain ignorant , 
racist , sexist 
backgrounds , 
e n viro nm ents 
usually created 
by their parents. 
All of th ese 
backgrounds 
meet here , 
produci ng a n 
ignorant campus. 

Don ' t blame 
everybody for the 
way th ey were :q:DJilll''";" 
rai sed . Some 
people were 
rai sed by ignorant 
parents and. out of 
fear of going against 
them , had no choi ce but to co nform to their 
parents ' way of thinking . But now yo u have 
come to a universi ty. You have left the nest and 
a re no longe r underneath your paren t 's wing; 
therefore , you ca n ' t use them as an excuse 
anymore. You now have the freedom to question 
whether or not their beliefs and your beliefs are 

socially and morally correct. different cullUres if it is abso lute ly necessary, 
Maybe some of the things you were taught are such as di scussing c lasswork , and even then, it 

racist and you were unconscious of that - you should be kept to a minimum . And then it should 
thought that was just the way things are . It's OK. be kept in s ide th e class roo m . Do n't be seen 
You didn ' t know any better. But take courage in talking to a member of another race on the street. 
the fact that you're now at a UNIVERSITY , a having an intellectual. socia l. or any othe r kmd 
place of DIVERSITY, where ALL cu ltures blend of conversati o n. If yo u ' re b lack and you ha\e 
and lea rn about each other. And conversatio ns wu h too many 11 hlle 
you ' re determined to abandon your h. . h people. yo u' re a sellout. I f you're 
ignorant th inki ng , meet new and T IS IS t e type white a nd have conversations 
different people and Jearn a nd f · w ith too ma ny hlad. people. 
appreciate the differences between 0 Ignorance yo u · re a wa nn abe. tr) mg to be 
you. which haS ruined bl ac k . Y o u must avoid other 

But wait. Your fr iends that are peo pl e a t a ll costs and hy any 
part of yo ur culture aren ' t OUr University means. D on" t yo u kilO\\ _the rule-, , 
interested in learning about o ther and WI.l} ktd? Sit ek to yo ur O\~ n kmd. 
cult ures. In fact , they already have Thi s i th e type of ignorance' 
their ignorant thoughtS about continue to ruin whi c h has ruin ed OUr UniVCr'>II) 
different races and c ultures. You a nd w i ll con t inue to ruin 
were dete rmined to Jearn , but you American Am e ri can socie ty in the future. 
don't want to lose your friends, do The un ivers it y stresses the need 
you? You don't want to be different SOCiety in the f~r di ve rs ity on thi s campus. But 
because then you would be outcast f 11 s no t enough JUSt to try to get 
from your ignorant group of friends uture. different groups here 0 1~ campu; 
and then yo u wo uldn 't be popular. - a JOb w h1c h I Jeel the 
And isn't that the purpose of go ing unive rsity needs to \\Ork harder at 
to college, to become popular? - but we al so have to rccogm 7c and celebrate 

This is the traaic cycle that occ urs at the o ur differences. The onl y way to truly appreCiate 
uni vers it y every y;ar and why relati ons between the differen ces in o ur c ulture~ ts to take the . 
different c ultures on campus are. fo r the mos t initiative to communicat e with others and learn 
part, defecation. We let a group o f ignorant about them. . . . 
individuals define how we should act toward s Th e re's no thtng w ro ng w ll h a. ~octattng • 
o ther people . We let these ign o rant fo ol s primarily with people of yo ur ow n culture . Of: 

course the majority o f yo ur friends arc gomg to . 
be peo ple wh o you have th in gs in common· 

with , pe ople y o u fee l comfurtahlc: 
~ associating with . And in many cases . th ese 

i -,.'li t e nd to be pe o ple o f yo ur ow n race or 
!:.. culture . Es pecial ly in min o r i ty g roups. 

people tend to expe rience the sa me sort of: 
problem s. and it is stre ng th eni ng to ho nd • 
with people who are go ing thro ugh the same: 
things you are. • 

establish the law of cultural relations on campus. 
There 's on ly one law: isolation . 

T he isolation law shou ld be included in the 
handbook: You must on ly associate with people 
who look li ke you, ta lk like you , act like you, 
and most important ly , think like you. 

You are onl y supposed to talk to memb_ers of 

But it makes yo u ignorant if yo u do not 
take an interest in other people's cult ure and· 
don't try to learn about our d iffere nces and. 
how they make our 's a hc ttcr soc ie ty. And· 
that can only be d o ne th ro ug.J1 : 
communication . 

So tak e the ti me to co mmun ic at e " ith 
o th e rs. learn about th e ir diffe re nces. a nd · 
appreciate how their differences arc jus t as: 
specia l as yours . Until we start taking thi s. 

initi a ti ve, and stop following the ignorant · 
mainstream who try to make everyone assimilate 
into their realm of ignorance, we will ne ver have : 
true diversity in the university. -

Quami Gihsom ll"rites Higher Frequency as a : 
reg ular columnist for The review. Send e-mail to· 
88600@ udel. edu 

Get your art in the Op-Ed pages. Call 831-2771 and ask for Bill Werde. 
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··. AJt1'J! 150--Methocl. ' Hon.-nt• in the Hi.to.ry of Art 
All'l'H 308-Modern Architecture I: 1750-1900 3 
ECOH 344-'l'he Kakinq of th41 Europ..,.n Economy 3 
ECON •••-Analyai• of European Economic PerfoDmanoe 
ZXCL 20~Xntroduction to the No••l~ the Lite rature 

• .,, of G:reac. Bri.ta..in and. Ireland 3 

EKGL 32o-Tba Bible aa Literature 3 
_., ENGL 472-Studie• in the Drama 3 

DQL. 48o-God, Huaana, and. Mo~l Evil in Sritlah 
Li te.rat u.r. 3 

KIS'l' 375-Hiatory of Enqland : 1715 7o Pre•ent 3 

NDSC 101-Appreciation o f MUaic 3 
l'06C 33~Britain aDd lturope 3 
POSC 4•1-Probl~ of We&tern £uropean Politic. 

country 3 
POSC 464-Fieldwork in Po1~tical Seienoa 1-6 
SOCI 204-llrl>&n co .. unitie• 3 

Faculty Oi~ctor : 

~r . Phili p Plynn 
E:nglish 

arranged 

164 S. ~ollege Ave., Room 103 
.. 831-2212 

AJr.r11 1.50--n~• and ·l!letl>oci8 in the Hi•tory of J1rt 
IBGL 367-Scotti8h Llteratnre 3 
mN 2IG-Introdw±i<m to Liter.ture aDd Literacy T••rning 3 
EDDV 374-~txperiential Zduc.tion 3 
EDS'l' 201.-ltduc.tion and Soeiety 3 
IDS'r 258-cultural Di•er8ity, Schooling, and the 'l'e.10cher 3 
EDST 305-&ducational Paycholoqy-Coguitiv• Aapect• 3 
IJ)ft 367/:II'St' 367-SCX>ttiah studi.. 2 Ch .. /f..U. Q.&: Lirt-.~:1 

390-In•tructional Strateqie• ' Individual 
Di..f.f•renc:.• 3 

GZOG 102-Ruaan Geoqraphy 3 
BIST 339-Topic•: Scotl&nd/L&nd and People 3 
BOKORS CREDIT nay ~e arrangea. 
Fa culty Director•: 

Ox. :Udw i g ~sberg 
Educat i o nal Stu~~es 
206B. Wil la,-d Hai: 

JE 197:6 
83i- 1 6 4& 

Dr . fr.a::< Murray 
E.duca:. :.c:-. 
101 ~i _ ~.::r::: Hal l 

~ewar<. , :.::: :9716 
.. (J 0 2l :31 - 2557 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Educational Studies 
EDST 366-lndependent Study (1-3 cr) 
EDST 376--Education Practicum (1-3 cripf) 
EDST 461 -Educational Assessment for Classroom Teachers ( 3 cr) 
HIST 397-History ol South Africa (3 cr.) 
WOMS 202-lnlro. to International Women's Sludies (3 cr) 
Faculty Director. James Davis (831· 2069), 213C Willard: jedavis@udel.edu 

AATH 402- S..d~ in the Hiatory of ~ 
FRltN 106-Freneh II -

Elementary/Intermediate 4 
FRBN 107-Prench III - Intermadiate 4 

FRZN 205-French Conver•ation 3 
HIST 347-Th.a French Revolution and 

Napoleon 3 
pose 441-Problem. of W••ttrn European 

Politic. 3 
TDCE 313-Ma.lticultural Faahion Acoe•sori•• 3 

3 

HONORS CREDIT ~ay ~e a~~a~~ec. 
raculty Director: 

:: . ~o se:~a :o:leu= 
: ex: l:es ~esig~ & Cc~s~~e ~ EconomiCS 
~:J Al :~=~ Hai: Acai:rc~ 

LONDON AND SCOTLAND 
Educational Studies 
EDDV 341-Eiementary Curriculum: Science (3 cr.) 
EDST 390-lnstruCiional Strategies and Individual D~lerences (3 cr) 
Faculty Directors: Ralph Ferreni (831·1644), 2t3D Willard 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 

367-Tropical Bcoloqy l 
367-BiodiYeraity, Richne•• , and Con.ervation 3 

COMM 421-I.nternational Comaun.ic.ation: Application• i.n 
Intarnationa1 Contezta 3 

YLLT 326-Topic.: Hi.-paDic Lit·•rature in Tran.lation 3 
CEOG 434-~loqy of Coaeta 3 (Pending c~_OGrCm' l approval) 
KIST 135-:r:ntroduc:tion to Latin .American Kiatory 3 

· . IFS'l' 202-Foundation. of Family Studi .. 3 
~~~ IFS'l' 364-Fi-.ld Ezperience• in. Individual and Futily 

Studi- .2-4 
IFST 470-Faailie• and Children at Ri•k 3 
~osc 311-Politica of Developinq Nation. 3 
50CI 204-0rban Coaannitie• J 
HAlf. 1.06-Sp-i•h II-ltl-nt.ry/InteDRediate 4 

107-Bpani8h III-Inte~t.te 3 ''Aif. 205-Sp&ni•h COnv.raation 3 
._ .. 32<r-Latin .lomerie8D Civi.lhatioD and Cultur. 3 

.-,-·- · CRSDH ra.a.y be. arranqed .. 
ll'a•=.l,tv D~or: 

·l'enny O&iner 
I .ocU:vidual and family Studies 
101· Alison Hall 

' liE l .9716 

Choose one of the following three courses: 
ITAL 206-CUltur. ~hrough Conv•r•ation 3 
I~ 306-Pr~ctica.l Oral/Written Expr .. •ion 3 
·rzAL 467-Advanced Italian Lanqu.aqe 3 
SECOND SESSIOH 
Choose two ct the following; 
X~ 212-Italian Raadinq and Compoaition: 

Drama and Pro•• 3 
ITAL 308-Cont.mporary It&ly 3 
ARTH 33 9-JI.rt " Archit•cture of Bnro~ 3 

Choose two cf the following: 
ITAL 355-Speeial Topic. 3 
.ru.L 455-Se.l.ected Author., Worb It Th_.a 3 
HIS'l' 33~'1'opic. in Modern European Hi.tory 3 

HONORS CREDIT may oe arranged 

study Abroad COordinator: 
Ms. Lisa Chieffo 
F"oretg·n :..anqu.ages & Literatures 
326 Smit~ Hall 
tr 831-6~~B 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
AND 

SPECIAL SESSIONS 

MARTINIQUE 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
FLLT tOO-Essential Frpndl (1 cr) p'f 
FLLT 320-Caribbean Wri1ers in Translation (3 cr) 
FREN 106-French II· Elementary/Intermediate (4 cr) 
FREN 206-Culture Through Conversation (3 cr) 
FREN 207-The Contemporary Caribbean World (3 cr) 
Faculty DirfH:tor. Veronica Eid (831·3580), 34 West Delaware Ave, Am. 202 

GERMANY/BAYREUTH 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
GRMN 106-German II- Elementary/Intermediate (4 cr) 
GRMN 107-German Ill-Intermediate (4 cr) 

FLL T 330/WOMS 300-Varying Authors, Themes, and Movements: The Hero and the GENEVA 

GRMN 206--Cuhure Through Conversation (3 cr) 
G RMN 208-Contemporary Germany 1 ( 3 cr) 
Faculty Director. Iris Busch (83Hi961), 413 Academy St. 

FRANCE/CAEN 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
FREN 107-French Ill· Intermediate (4 cr) 
FREN 206--Cuhure Through Conversation (3 cr) 
FREN 208--Contemporary France 1 (3 cr) 
FIICulty Director. Alice Cataldi (831·3580), 34 W. Delaware, Am. 203 

FRANCE/PARIS 
Textiles, Design, and Consumer Economics 
TDCE 321·10--Cont~ P~·a-porter Product Design and Development (3 cr) 
TDCE 321·11-Histori<: French COI.Cure (3 cr) 
FIICulty OlrectM.-. Jane Matranga (83HI538) . 314 Alison Hall Addition & 
Belinda Orzada ( 831·8709). 303 Alison Hall Addition 

COSTA RICA/SAN JOSE 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
SPAN 107-Spanish Ill - Intermediate (4 cr.) 
SPAN 206--Cuhure Through Conversation (3 cr. ) 
SPAN 207-Gontemporary Latin America I (3 cr.) 
FIICulty DtriiCtMr. Crista Johnson (831 ·3071 ), 301 Ewing & 
Suzame Tiemey-Gula (831-3390), 30 West Delaware Ave .. Room 105 

TANZANIA 
Entomology and Applied Ecology 
ENTO 367-Conservation ol African Wildl~e (4 cr.) 
Faculty Director. Robert Allen (831·2526), 248A Townsend 

COSTA RICA/SAN JOSE 
Master of Arts In Liberal Studies 
MALS 667-Costa Rican Development (3 cr.) 
F.culty Director. John Deiner (831-1930) , 306 Smith 

ITALY/SIENA 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
ITAL 106--ltalian II · Elementary/Intermediate (4 cr) 
ITAL 107-ltalian Ill-Intermediate (4 cr) 
ITAL 206--Cu•ure Through Conversation (3 cr) 
ITAL 208-Conlemporary haly 1 (3 cr) 
FIICU/ty Director. Giuseppina Priestley (831 -3510) , 34 W. Delaware. Am. t03 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
INCLUDING YORK/DUBLIN/EDINBURGH/PARIS 

Economics 
ECON 367-Europe in Economic Transition (3 cr.) 

(prereq.: ECON 151 & 152) 
ECON 381-Eoonomics ol Human Resources t3 cr.) 

{pre<eq.: ECON 1 51 ) 
FIICulty Olrecrw._ Charles Unk (831-1921), 408 Purnell & 
David Black (831-1902), 415 Purnell 

Heroine on the London Stage (3 cr) 
Faculty DifliCtor. Judy Mcinnis (831·25g7), 441 Smith 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Theatre 
TH EA 106 ·The Theatrical Experience Abroad (3 cr) 2 secrtons 
Faculty DlrtiCtMs. Jewe4 Walker & Marge Walker (368- 1882), 109 Mitchell Hall 

PANAMA 
Educational Studies 
EDST 258-Cuhural Diversity. Schooling & the Teacher (3 cr) 

for Elementary Teacher Education students or 
EDST 201-School and Society (3 cr) 

for Secondary Teacher Education srudenrs 
EDST 390-lnstruclional Strategies (3 cr) 
EDST 366--lndependent Study (1·3 cr) 
EDST 376--Education Practicum ( 1-3 cr .) p'f 
LING 498-Teaching English as a Second Language (3 cr.) 
FLL T 1 CO-Essential Spanish ( 1 cr.) 
Faculty DirrJCtor. Heman Navarro-leyes (831-8820). 017 Willard 

FRANCE/SWITZERLANDOTALY 
Business Administration 
BUAD 878·1ntemational Business Cultures (3 cr) (prereq.:BUAD 870) 
BUAD 882-lntemarional Mar!(eting Management (3 a ) (prereq.: BUAD 880) 
Faculty DirfH:tor.-. Carter Broach (831·1190) , 338 Purnell & 
Diane Ferry (831-1769). 3160 Purnell 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Shakespeare and Modern British Theatre 
ENGL 365-Studies in Literary Genres. Types. and Movements 
Faculty DifliCtor. Jay Halio (831·2228), 118 Memorial 

MEXICO/YUCATAN 
Political Science and Foreign Languages & Literatures 
POSC 311-Polilics of Developing Nations (3 cr) 
POSC 436-Politics & Literature (3 cr) 
ARTH 367-Mayan Art & Architecture (3 cr) 
FLL T 1 GO-Essential Spanish ( 1 cr) pl1 
SPAN 207-Contemporary Latin America I (3 cr) 
SPAN 106--Spanish II· Elementaryi lnlermediate (4 cr) 
Faculty DirtH:tors: Amalia Veitia (831-3388). 30 West Delaware Ave, Room 105 & 
Dan Green t831·1933) , 463 Smith 

JAPAN/KOBE 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
JAPN 1 06--Japanese II • Elementary/Intermediate {4 cr) 
JAPN t07..Japanese Ill · lntermediare (4 cr) 
JAPN 206-Culture Through Conversation (3 cr) 
JAPN 208-Contemporary Japan I (3 cr) 
Faculty Director: Lawrenoe Marceau (831·2589) . 437 Smilh 

BELIZE/CENTRAL AMERICA 
Nursing 
NURS 411 -Cuhural Diversny in Health Care (3 cr.) (prereq.: NURS 306) 

Grad studems may complete this course via independent 
study using NURS 806 as a guide for course objectives. 

Faculty Director. Larry Purnell (831-4585), 206C McDoweN 

Economics and Business Administration 
BUAD 306-0perations Management (3 cr) 
ECON 340-lntemarional Economic Relations (3 cr) 
POSC 416--Transnational Relations & World Politics (3 cr) 
BUADiECON!POSC 341/MFL 167-Environmem ol the Multinational Corporation (3 cr) 
Faculty Directors: Burton Abrams (831-1900), 314 Purnell & 
William Gehrlein (831 ·1767) . 208 PumeU 

GREECE 
Art History 
ARTH 208--Greek and Roman Art (3 cr.) 
ARTH 366-Special Problem in Greek Ar1 (3 cr) (prereq .: ARTH 208) 
F.culty Director. John Crawford (831·2697), 319 Old College 

ENGLAND/LONQON 
English 
ENGL 4 72· The London Theatre (3 cr • Honors) 
Faculty Director. Kevin Kerrane (83H!993) , 130 Memorial 

ITALY 
Political Science & International Relations 
POSC 367-Political and Social Culture o1 Italy (3 cr.) 
POSC 43&-Polilics and Literature (3 cr.) 
POSC 285-Currents in Polilical Theory (3 cr.) 
POSC 441-Contemporary Prootems in Western Europe: haly (3 cr.) 
Faculty Directors: James Magee (831·1935), 455 Smith & 

James Soles, (831-4079), 303 Smith 

SPAIN/GRANADA 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
SPAN 107-Spanish lll·lntennediate (4 cr) 
SPAN 206--Culture Through Conversation (3 cr) 
SPAN 208-Contemporary Spain 1 (3 cr) 
Faculty Dir..ctor.-. Alfred Wedel (831·3392) . 30 West Delaware Ave., Room 107 & 
Krystyna Musik (831-3071) , 301A Ewing 

BELIZE/CENTRAL AMERICA 
Nutrition and Dietetics 
NTDT 475-Transcuhural Food Habits (5 cr.) 

(prereq.: NTDT 200) 
Faculty DirfH:tor. Carolyn Manning (831-8974) . 306 A~son 

MEXICO/YUCATAN 
English d 
ENGL 382-Stu- ~lt\e ure 13 cr.) 
Faculft&P~~uerrero (831·2367). 208 Memorial & 
Alvina ~mana (831-2354) . 307 Memorial 

Optional courses available to students in London-based programs: 
ARTH 1 50-Methods and Monuments 1n the History of Art (3 cr) 
Faculty Director: Martin Postle (831 -2852). 4 Kent Way 

ENGL 209-lntroduction to the Novel (3 cr) 
Faculty Director: Susie Thomas (831 ·2852), 4 Kent Way 

HIST 375 -History of England: 1715 to Present (3 cr) 
Faculty Director: Harry Hendrick (831·2852), 4 Kent Way 

STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE TO MATRICULATED STUDENTS SPENO YOUR WINTER SESStON ABROAD FOR CREDIT APPLICATION DEADLINE: OCTOBER 18. 1996 
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In Sports 
Hens beat Hartford. 
Vermont 111 'biggest 
weekend 111 Delaware 
soccer history' 
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Bluegrass fest 
brings together 
fiddles, folks 

October 8, 1996 • B 1 

THE REVIEW I Jay Yovanovich 

1 1\vo singers of lrie Dawtas celebrate cultural diversity at The Second Annual World Music Festival to Bob Marley Saturday. 

THE REVIEW I Bill Werde 

Seven-year-old Douglas Meek plays fiddle with his "Pappy." 

BY BILL WERDE 
f~~litorial Fdltor 

The di ~ti nct twang of a ~killfully 

played field!~ turns the crowd 's eyes 
'>tage-\\ arc!. Efferve-.cent. 7 -year-old 
musician Douglas Me~k keep> them 
ti\ateclthere. 

The blond-haired child started 
playing three years ago to emulate his 
grandfather. ··Pappy." He wou ld stand 
onstage '' ith Papp) ·s band-,. toting a 
plastic fiddle. until his mother final!) 
bought him a real one. 

··M) grandpa said after I start beat
ing him out. he won't teach me any
mor~:· Douglas says. laughing. He 
end-. the conversation by running for a 
hamburger. 

Like many o thers at the Deer Creek 
Fiddler 's Convention in Cecil 
Couunty. Mel .. Douglas wa\ born into 
a musical famil y. ··Nann):· Douglas' 
grandmother. explain s that Pappy has 
played <.i nc~ he was five. Pappy"s 
father \\'US a violin ma J..e r. she says. 
and ''the \\'hole family played -
aunts. uncles ... everyone:· 

Hundreds are gathered at Bob 
Jackson's Farm. tucked nine miles 
west of campu~ amidst roll ing mead-
0\\'~ and corn fields. to eat. chat. dance 
and mo<.t of all. play and hear the 
area\ be. t bluegrass. 

Highlights of the clay include per
formances by the Cub Hill Cloggers 
who energeticall y stomp through a 
few crowd-plea~ ing dances. and 
scores of impromptu concerts. 

The convention·, mu <, icians are 

nO\ ices and experts of all ages. Any 
musician asked is quick to reply the 
draw of such conventions is the 
opportunity for local mw,ician. to 
mingle. People have come from sev
era l states to play teacher and student. 
and most importantly. to have a good 
time. 

Warren Rumer plays the mandolin. 
but today he has left it home. He 
laughs and concedes that before he 
tried the mandolin, "all I ever played 
was the radio." 

He rubs his neatly trimmed gray 
beard. enjoying a seat in the sunn y 
picnic area. and speaks with affection 
for the other musicians he has met. 

"I know one feller. started playin · 
mandolin when he was four. And man. 
what he don't know 'bout a mandolin 
ain't wo11h knowin · : · Rumer says 
re verently. 

Throughout the day. bands and solo 
act~ parade across the main stage, 
each taking a few minutes to strum 
their stuff. The day's end finds a local 
panel of judges awarding cash ptizes 
to winners in 13 different categories. 

To hear folk> talk. one would think 
the o rder of the day was a family 
r~union. not a competition. 

The music and techniques are sus
tained mostly in the oral tradition , by 
friend s. family and teachers. 
Musicians. young and old alike. say 
the best thing about festivals like Deer 
Creek is even the best musicians are 
patient with newcomers. 

see BLUEGRASS page B4 
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THE REVIEW I Jay Ymano' ich 

Luko Adjaffi performs in the spirit of Bob 
Marley at this weekend's festival. 

Bob Marley fans 'get 
together and feel all right' 

BY MARK E. JOLLY 
Emerrainmem Editor 

Peace and Love are the one combination of 
two things that can save this planet." the 
lead singer of Ben Hunter - the Soul 

Avenger preaches during an interim between 
songs at The Second Annual World Mu s ic 
Festival Tribute to Bob Marley Saturday. 

It is a beautiful day in downtown 
Wilmin g ton. the un hining through scattered 
c lo ud s and a brisk feel in the air. It's a great day 
for the festival, despite a slight chill that 
approaches with the com ing night. 

The words of Ben Hunter's si nger are per
haps the best encapsulation of the festivaL 
which is dedicated to pro moting unity and per
sonal integrity. according to Genny Pitts, exec
utive director of the non-profit Wilmington 
World Mu s ic Inc .. the organization that orga
nizes the two-d ay event. 

The goal of the WWMI is "to continue to 
promote cultural diven,ity through music and 
the a rt s in the way Bob did. bringing mes ages 
of peace. unity and love.' · says Pitts. who 
befriended Marley whe n he li ved tn 
Wilmington. 

The at mosphere dominant in the parking lot 
at Fourth and King Streets where the weekend's 
festivities a re taking place certainly seems to 
be one in keeping with the organizers· goal. 

Black and white min gle together. and respect 
and love of music are the uniting charac teri stic 
of all those taking part in the day·s dancing and 
dining . tie-dying and ~hopping. 

A few hundred people cover the ground in 
front of the stage, some on blankets. others sit
ting in lawn chairs they·ve carried from home 
and quite a few just sitti ng cross- legged on the 
blacktop. 

Off to one s ide. a group of ;even or eight is 
dancing wildly to the all-woman reggae group 
lrie Dawras . 

Around the perimeter of the parking lor. ven
dors of all types have set up tand as diverse 
and colorful as the concert-goers. Tee shirt s 
with pictures and sayings from Marley abou nd, 
and for good mea~ure some stands offer comi
ca l shirts as well. 

Several s ta nd . are cove red wi th African 
works from ma'>ks to 't:llues. drum s to stoo ls . 
Colorful hats and bag' are everywhere: hackey 
sac ks and incense adorn the stands of almost 
every vendor. 

There's a raffle for a round-trip ticket to 
Jamaica o n Air Jamaica and a tie-dye your ow n 
tee shirt swnd . 

Freshman Ii ana Dori' has come to the show 
Saturday with several friends and i. enjoying a 
lei urely chat in front of a Latin American food 

see MARLEY page B4 

Modern times call for ancient measures 
After thousands of years, 
body art still flourishes 

BY NIKKI TOSCANO 
Femttrt '.\ Editor ~ 

As the sun rises. the man stands 
straight up as he inhales the rays of 
energy the sun has shot directly at 
him. He then sirs down as he is 
pierced in his upper che t with a sharp 
. tick that tears his skin three to four 
inches. 

A rawhide rope is attached to both 
~ticks and tied to a tree. the warrior 
open' his mind to the catharsi he is 
about to encounter. 

He ha~ been painted beforehand 
and is wearing very little clothe 
when he blows the eagle whistle. He 
begins dancing in a frenzy as he rocks 
back and forth unti I the flesh has been 
ripped from his chest. 

He dances until sunrise of the next 
day and smiles as hi own rite of pas
sage has been fultilled. 

The Sun Dance wa an ancient 
Indi an dance performed by the Sioux 
Indians as a purification ritual to link 
the mind and heart and soul with the 
body. 

While the Sun Dance was per
formed hundreds of years ago. one 

can still see how body piercing is not 
a only '90s trend . but an older legend 
in which man linked heart and soul. 
rather than what is popular and cool. 

The now-trendy modification of 
body piercing. whose roots date as far 
back as 700 B.C .. was popular in the 
'60s with guys who suddenly decided 
to get their ears pierced. 

A the late '60s ended and the '70s 
began. piercing of both the nipple and 
genitals became popular in the under
ground S & M world. · 

And even when piercing hit the 
mainstream- hook. line and sinker 
- in the late '80s. people didn't real
ize that the popularity of their pierc
ing orig in ated from thousands of 
years ago. 

A popular genital piercing, is the 
Prince Albert. which evolved during 
Victorian times. 

Senior Shane Munce. who has 
pierced out of his home for six years, 
explains that men wore very tight 
pants during that era and were looked 
down upon if there was a bulge com
ing out of their pants. 

So, in effect. the Prince Albert 

piercing was done to tie to penis to 
the leg to minimize any unsightly 
bulge. 

The Prince Albert isn't the only 
piercing with an historical back
ground. 

The piercing of the nipple dates 
back to Roman times. when proud 
centurions got pierced to demonstrate 
their viri lity and courage. Nowadays. 
the implications for nipple piercing 
are now more of a decorative or sex
ual connotati on. 

People get pierced for one of three 
reasons, Munce says: aesthetics. that 
the piercing will look attractive: spir
itual. to get in touch with one's self: 
o r for sexual reasons, which is rather 
self-expl anatory. 

Some people get piercings to affect 
their shakra points. Munce says. 
These five points are located in dif
ferent parts of the body. from the gen
itals up to the head and are stimulated 
when a piercing at the spot occurs. 

" But a lot of people do it because it 
looks 'cool,. ,. Munce says. 

Brian Feeley, who is a partner at a 

see BODY page B4 

THE REVIEW I Josh Withers 

Piercer Shane Munce sticks his finger through his stretched-out earlobe. By piercing his ears, 
both nipples, chin, and other places, he is partaking in ancient tribal rituals. 
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____ k back to the lounge sounds 
of yesteryear with 'Ultra Lounge' 
Ultra Lounge (volumes 1 -12) 
Various Artists 
Capitol Records 
RATING: ~'cCct-'n.? 

BY ANDREW GRYPA 
A.uistcmt N~u' Edaor 

Floating among a myriad of competition in 
the lounge reissue market. Capi tol Records' 12-
disc Ultra Lounge compilation of old lounge hits 
keeps anoat above all the reissues. 

Lounge music, which is pop instrumentals 
from the '50s and '60s with a stress on stereo 
effects, has once again been getting interest from 
those who have rediscovered the music after 
many years of dormancy. 

Now, instead of rummaging through grand
ma's neatly alphabetized record collect ion or 
scrounging through local mothball-fragranced 
thrift stores. collectors have 12 discs (so ld sepa
rately) worth of recordings that have been resur
rected from Capitol's 40 years of recordings in 
their vaults. 

Artists like Yma Sumac, with her multi
octave vocal range. can now finally see the light 
of digitized electronic illumination in new high-

definition 20-bit lr-----------, glory. 
RIVIEW RATINGS Capitol's repack-

:c\.'n ... 'c ... 't: .,( Classic. aging of these lost 
.h'<>'c -'< Buy this disk . classics stands head 

Dub a friend 's. and shoulders 
Hold your nose. above all the com-
Ew. petition like 

IN STORES 
Dan Loves Patti 
YumYum 
TAG recordings 
Rating: -:.hh'r 112 

The most interesting thing ahout the packaging of 
Yum Yum·s initial release. the play-along songbook 
with lyrics and chords. reveals the major downfall of 
the album - very few minor chords. 

Yum Yum plays mellow music, but the lack of 
minor chords makes the most potentially heart-wrench
ing number fall nat with an excessively happy feel. 

The song writing is good though, with lyrics like 
"She goes to the apiary I and brings me honey from the 
trees I bumble bumble queen of love I she brings her 
sweetness home to me," on "Apian~" 

The best song is "Ring.'' which is one of the only 
songs that doesn't suffer from a bad case of the jollys. 

The songs are full. due to the fact that Holmes is 
backed up to I 0 musicians who change for each song, 
playing violins, cellos and horns. But no number of 
instruments or players could change the fact that this 
album has sad songs with all too happy musical 
accompaniment. 

-Oakland L Childers 

Rykodisc's and Rhino Record's reissues . The 
jewel cases have a leopard-print backing which 
brings back memories of young swinging 
lounge lizards , like most of our fathers were, 
cruising around town picking up girls (or 
"babes" as they were called back then). 

Each disc has an I 0-page booklet, with 
meticulous liner notes by RJ Smith , who gives 
these suave tunes a time and place in old pop 
culture for those who weren't really even a 
twinkle in their grandfather's eye then. 

A couple of cocktai I recipes close out the 
extensive liner notes, for those who might get a 
little randy for some classic cocktails, like a 
mint julep, a stinger. and the king of all happy
hour cocktails , the zombie . 

Volume o ne, "Mondo Exotica," kicks off the 
series with a collection of tropical and foreign 
sounds like Martin Denny's version of "Quiet 
Village," a staple of supermarket radio. 

If vol umes four, "Bachelor Pad Royal ," six, 
·'Rhapsodesia," and 12, "Saxophobia," don't 
turn your night into a passionate neck-kiss ing 
affair, then check your pulse; you just might be 
dead. 

You'll be singing and swinging in the shower 
with "Wild, Cool and Swinging," the fifth vol
ume, along with tunes by Wayne Newton and 
Rat-pack member Sammy Davis Jr. 

"The Crime Scene," volume seven, subtitl ed 
"spies, thighs, and private eyes" is all that and 
more . 

Volumes eight, "Cocktail Capers," and three, 

Vision Or Disorder 
Vision Of Disorder 
Roadrunner!Supersoul 
Rating: t-('t.'l ;..'c't.'l't.'l 

If bands like the Cro-Mags and Warzone were at 
the forefront of New York hardcore music in the late 
'80s and '90s, then Y.O.D. is taking the genre into 
the next century. 

Though their first full-length release on Ray 
Cappo's (Shelter) Supersoul label is a bit overpro
duced compared to earlier releases, the new album 
still packs the energy and anguish that have made 
Y.O.D. an underground success. 

The album is overflowing with good songs- 12 
cuts which include previously released tracks like 
··suffer,'' which appears on the New York's Hardest 
compilation and Velebit productions NYHC docu
mentary. 

Singer Tim Williams has a vocal range that defies 
description, screaming one minute and singing 
beatific melodies the next. The music almost seems 
like an added bonus. but it too is superbly hard
edged with an almost metal feel. 

Hands down, this ts o ne of the best hardcore 
releases of the year. 

-Oakland L. Childers 

s~ars This Weel< 
Tuesday, Oct. 7 

LIDRA (Sept. 23- Oct. 22) 
You must be willing to give a little 
more credit to someone who plays a 
small but pivotal role in your affairs. 
Share your rewards as well. 

ARIES (March 21- April19) 
Someone will request something from 
you today and you wi II have a hard 
time turning it down. despite the per
sonal sacrifice it may require. 

~f'llS, fMIC.HS 

"Space Capadcs," is lounge music at its best. the 
perfect music fdr drinking or for just lounging 
around. 

"Organs in Orbit," volume II, will have your 
organs in orbit with the Hammond-propelled 
sound. 

Volume I 0, "A Bachelor in Paris," paints a 
good portrait of the city back when the French 
were a little more polite and friendly. 

"Cha-Cha De Amor,'' volume nine. and vol
ume two, "Mambo Fever," will have you beating 
your bongos and dancing the night away. 

So cats. mix yourself up a cocktai I. dig those 
fallen Tiki gods out of your attic. light up those 
garden torches , press the wrinkles from your 
lounge suit and prepare to enter the ultra 
Lounge. 

Set It Off 
Various Anists 
Eastwest Records 
Rating: "-'r~:.'c 1/2 

The soundtrack for "Set It Off' is a unique com
bination of multi-platinum artists and ri ing new 
stars. 

The title track is the hot single hy one of 
Hotlanta's best producing tean1s. Organized Noize 
(TLC Outkast, Goodie Mob). with vocals by Andrea 
Martin and rap by Queen Latifah. 

"Missing You" is a single that bridges the gap 
between R&B greats Gladys Knight and Chaka 
Khan with future greats Brandy and Tamia. 

En Vogue has also reunited to c laim their crown 
as the female group of the '90s in ' "Don ' t Let Go 
(Love)." 

Bone Thugs -N- Harmony arc less than thrilling 
in "Days Of Our Livez.'' while Busta Rhymes and 
Queen Latifah add a strong hip-hop edge with cuts of 
their own. 

Seal. with "Hey Joe,'' gives a cross-over appeal. 
The jewel of this CD is "Sex is on My Mind' ' by 
Blulight, who has the potential to make a huge debut. 

This is not a must-have CD, but a good buy to add 
to one's soundtrack collection. 

-Mwanw Lumumba 

Saigon is a spicy 
change of pace 

BY GREGORY SHULAS shri mp against the sugar cane, 
A.uistu/11 £111erwmmen1 Etliwr plunge it in orne dip, and throw it in 

The meal-time tradition of your mouth for a sweet taste sensa-
Vietnam is realized at Saigon. in the tion. 
Newark Shopping Center off East For the most mind-expanding 
Main Street. meal, go for the Ga Xao Xa Ot, 

Flavored by lemon grass. basil, translated to Chicken Breast sau teed 
mint leaves and diverse spicy sauces, with Lemon Grass and Onion 
the Vietnamese cuisine at Saigon ($7.25). This one will c lear up your 
strays away from its neighbors to the sinuses, arteries or anything else on 
north and west, China and India. It you that is clogged, with its myriad 
creates a fresh feeling in the food of herbs and spices. 
that wi II be su re to follow you home If you want to feel closer to the 
with a distinct sweet spicy aftertaste. cultural life of Vietnam, which has a 

Its ocean access to the Malay strong Buddhist pre ence. try a vege-
islands. India and China and its tarian dish. Buddhists are not 
many other trading rou tes has con- allowed to harm animals and prac-
tributed to the wealth of diversity tice a-Chi, which means they eat 
found in Vietnamese cuisine, profes- only vegetables , McLeod say . 
sor of Asian History Douglas '·If a family comes across over-
McLeod says. seas from the states they will ask 

For instance, one can find Indian Buddha for grace, to secure their 
curry in one dish, Chinese rice in the trip." McLeod says. "A vegetari an 
next. and Thai .-------------------,meal might be 
fish sauces in a offered for 
plethora of their safety.'· 
entrees on the The Saigon 
menu. Vegetarian 

The weather Vegetable 
is very hot in Soup ($6.25) i 
Vietnam , so a hard offer to 
during the refuse. 
humid mid-day, Cabbage. snou 
workers come peas. carrots, 
in to the shaded indoors to dine with mushrooms and water chestnuts 
their families. Instead of being share space with a cleansing hot 
served plate by plate. they wi ll put broth. It wi II make you feel better 
rice. shrimp. lettuce or cucumbers in afterwards. 
the center of the table and one by If your reli gion allows you to eat 
one, they will dig in , McLeod says. pork or beef, go for Bo Xao Que , 

At Saigon, the old-world tradition which is shredded beef with green 
is trans formed into first-class ser- and red peppers cooked in ba il 
vice; waiters kindly help patrons leaves. 
choo e what is best for them. The For an authentic Vietnamese 
all-Asian staff is polite and person- dessert , try Chc Ba Mau - mixed 
able, sharply dressed in white but- sweet beans. jell y and coconut juice 
ton-down shirts, black vest and ($2.25). The use of coconut sauce is 
s lacks. what makes this genuine to the cui -

If you return a number of times. turc. 
you will notice that the waitstaff Saigon is Newark's only authentic 
makes sure you don't order the same Vietnamese restaurant. with imported 
meal again. challenging the patron in palm trees and bamboo structures, 
a friendly way to open up brand new and it does a great job filling the 
doors in dining. (There are more gap. Though it does not have the 
than 95 entrees on the menu.) extreme exotic feel that Vietnamese 

To start out with a genuine appe- restaurants in New York or Paris 
tizer. ask for Vietnamese Crepe with have, it is just fine for this college 
Shrimp and Pork ($5.25). Very simi- town. 
lar to an egg roll. you can pick this Saigon i open weekdays, II a.m . 
one up with your hands, dip it into to 9 p.m., and weekends. II a.m. to 
sweet dressing and bite away. 9:30p.m. The restaurant. which 

To stay on the cheap side, order takes reservations. is closed on 
Char-broiled Shrimp on Sugar Cane Monday. The phone number is (302) 
($5.25). This fa r-out appetizer comes 737-1590. 
with a big block of sugar cane, 
which you're not supposed to eat , 
and sugar-wrapped shrimp. Rub the 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21) 
You will have a chance to show off 
your talent today and you wi II perform 
with a great deal of style. You will 
impress the boss 1 

TAURUS (April20- May 20) 
You must make sure not to link your 
own cotuentment too closely to the 
contentment of someone who plays 
only a peripheral role in your affairs. 

Student painter not afraid to tell people who he is 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) 
Today. it will be important not to 
ass ign any more importance or mean
ing to a surprise development than is 
absolutely necessary. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) 
You might experience several delays 
\hroughout the day. If you use your 
ingenuity. you can get around major 
obstacles. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) 
You may run into someone today who 
seem to have special power over you. 
In fact, you have granted this person a 
great deal of authority. 

P ISCES (Feb. 19- March 20) 
o, your plans haven't been ruined 

completely, but it may take some 
effort before you feel as though you're 
really back on track. 

Trabant University Center 
Wed. Oct. 9 Animal House 7 
Newark Cinema Center (737 -3720) 

(Show times for Tues. , Oct. 8 
through Thurs ., Oct. I 0) Extr eme 
M ea sures 5:45, 8 D3: Mighty 
Ducks 5:45, 8 G limmer Man 6. 
8:30 

Regal Peoples Plaza 13 (834-851 0) 
(Show times good through Tues. , Oct. 8 
through Thurs ., Oct. 10) G limmer 
Man I ,2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, I 0 That Thing 
You Do 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:10 D3: 
The Mighty Ducks 1:05, 4:05. 7:05. 
9:45 First Wives Club I: I 0. 4: I 0. 
7: I 0, 9:55 Bullet Proof 1:35, 4:35 , 
7:35, I 0: 15 Last Man Standing I :25. 
4:25. 7:25, 9:50 First Kid I :05, 4:05, 
7:05, 9:25 Two Days In T he Valley 
1:15, 4: 15, 7: 15, 9:50 Fly Away Home 
1: 10,4:10, 7:10.9:40 J ack 1:20,4:20. 
7:20, I 0:10 Extreme Measures I :20. 
4:20.7:20.9:50 ID 4 · 1. 4, 7, 10 

GEMINI (May 21- June 20) 
If you concentrate on a single objec
tive today, you can reach your goal by 
the end of the day. Any postponement 
might spell disaster for you. 

CANCER (June 21- July 22) 
You many find yourself expressing 
things in unusual ways throughout the 
day. Only you will know how to accu
rately describe the day's events. 

LEO (July 23- Aug. 22)Do what 
you can to find relief from something 
that has nustered you for a long time. 
Rest and relaxation have their place. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) 
Today, you may be under the innu
ence of a strange remarkable force 
which you cannot identify at first. You 
will know what 's happening soon I 

Ch ristiana Mall (368-9600) 
(Show times for Tues .. Oct. 8 
through Thurs., Oct. I 0) T ha t T h in g 
You Do 2, 4:20, 6:45. 9:15 Big 

ight 2:15, 4:30 , 7, 9:15 Ri ch 
Man 's Wife 5 ID 4 2, 7:30 Fi rst 
Wives C lub 2, 2:15, 4:30, 4:45, 
6:45, 7, 9, 9:15 

C inema rk Movies 10 (994-707 5) 
(Show times good for Tues. , Oct. 8 
through Thurs. , Oct. I 0) Last M an 
Standin g 1:05, 3:20,5:35, 10: 10 
Ex treme Measures 1:10,4:10,7:15, 
10 Bulletproof 1:35, 3:35, 5:35 , 
7:35, 9:40 F irst Kid I, 3: I 0, 5:20, 
7:30, 9:45, Maximum Risk 1:15, 
3:25, 5:30. 7:40, 9:55 A Time t o Kill 
I, 4, 7, 10:05 T in C up 1:25, 4:15, 
7:05, 9:55 Fly Away Hom e I :20, 
4:20. 7: I 0, 9:35 Two Days In T he 
Va lley I :40, 4 :30, 7:20, 9:50 0 3: 
T he M igh ty Ducks I :30, 4:15, 7: 15, 
9:35 G limmer Man 1:25.3 :30.5:40. 
7:45, 10 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
A .UUi WIIt Emerwumlt'lll Edaor 

It is said that every room has its 
own personality, its own special 
feel. Take a bedroom or a dorm 
room, for example~ each one has its 
own special vibe or composition 
that is different than any other. any
where else. 

Entering second year graduate art 
student Chris Pekarik's studio in the 
annex of Recitati on Hall is a terrific 
example of the latter observation. 
The glittery music of David Bowie 's 
" Hunky Dory" a lbum plays. The 
room is filled with his expressio nis
tic , surreal-like paintings and beams 
of an energy which has a stronger 
bond with the imagination than it 
does with the concrete world out
side. 

The personality of the 31-year
old Pekarik. who received his bach
elor's degree in the arts from 
Chicago's Columbia College. func
tions as the spirit that holds the 
atmosphere together. Dressed in a 
non-pretentious manner with short. 
red-blonde hair, he radiates with an 
unique openness and creative intel
ligence. 

"My work is !!rown out of isola
tion. survtvtn g~ lots of inner 
strength.'' Pekarik says. ''My paint
ings are not pictures: they are situa
tions." 

Talking freely about hi s art and 
the pains of his early life, it is no 
secret that creativity. and specifical
ly painting, is way of life for him. 

"I just don ' t just paint the canvas 
and it's finished. I begin things; I 
don't end them ," he ays. ''I talk 
about memories . dreams. thoughts 

Where to Find Him 

Studio at Recitiation Hall. 
North Campus 

\ 

and feelings. " 
Within the hustle of everyday 

life. it seems in Pckarik's eye that 
every picture tells a story. Every 
action, social happening and visual 
stimulus is laced with a mortal his
tory that is eclectically filled with 
beauty. thought, emotion and scars. 

··rn my work there's lots of pas
sion, lots of love, and there's pain ... 
Pekarik says. 

In hi s own mind, his art gives a 
glimpse of a reality where people 
arc not afraid to show the world 
exactly who they arc. where space is 
ready not to be defined and where 
people may loom and love together. 
without the need to be called by a 
particular name. After all. none of 
Pekarik's paintings have a specific 
title . 

"People arc too afraid to show 
each other who they really are in 
this culture." Pekarik says. "In my 
painting I show my scars: I'm not 
going to be afraid to tell people who 
I am." 

And it is by underpainting (the 
deliberate fading of certain objects 
in the painting) that the artist cap
tures those wounds which con
tribute so much to a person's char
acter. 

'·Undcrpainting gives it a sense 
of history. it is saying that all these 
thoughts and experiences make up a 
person. [Through underpai nting] I 
am say ing that I am no t going to 
hide my scars from you.'' 

Like Guagin painting lost in a 
David Lynch film. Pekarik's paint
ings are hard to de cribe in words. 

" It has no formula:· Pekarik says 
referring to his art. " It pulls you into 
a narrative and st ill allows you to 
think and feel. It asks more ques
tions than it gives answers." 

The flowing emotional symbols. 
the endlessly growing array of col
orful designs and the expressive 
vibrant co llage of brush and stroke 
add to the mystery. lt all serves to 
bring together an imaginative narra
tive world that hovers above the 
non-originality of routine industrial 

Counesy of Chns Pebnk. 
This is one example of Chr is Pekarik's work that is on 
display in his studio in Recita tion Hall on Nor th Cam pus. 
living. 

Like most good art, Pekarik's 
work inspires a dialogue, a provoca
tive conversation between the view
er and the image. 

"There's that quote by the 
Duchess of Windsor. 'you can never 
be too rich or too thin .... Pekarik 
says. ··well. I say you can never 
think too much or feel too much .'' 

He aspires to provoke this with 
his work. It can be seen in the warm 
green, blue and orange colors. his 
illogical shapes and offbeat electric 
patterns. One can feel a creati ve 
inspiration. a weird type of renais
sance of existential thought. pro
voked by the dada decor. Dada pre
ceded surrealism in order to empha
size the irrationality of the modern 
world. 

And like that friend who con
stantly asks what's wrong '"hen 
you're not smiling , Pckarik cares 
about the small details . 

' ·If you take a crys tal from a giant 
stained-glass window in a cathedral 
and look at it up closely. it won't 
have that much beauty o r meaning ... 

Pckarik >ays. '·But when you stare at 
it from far away when it is in its 
place. i~. is part of this amazing big 
ptcture. 

And like that giant celestial 
mosaic. every liule ounce of oil. 
water a nd dye contributes to a 
vibrant. thought-provoking whole of 
Chns Pckarik's paintings. 

An urge to look at the world with 
more of a surreal, irrational under
tone develops. 
. Pekarik 's an can make one ques

tton the values of our automated 
world and to become more aware of 
the need for color and oddity in 
everyday living. 

There are very few brown or gray 
colors in his work; when he paints 
he's more interested in applying 
bnght blue, green and orange colors 
to the canvas. 

The paint and oil on Pekarik's 
canvas does not belong to the world 
that mo t people are tuned in to. It 
exists on an emotional and counitivc 
level that inspire to exist beyond 
society's empty conventions and 
institutions. 

J 
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Latte or Frappe? Coffee shops are whipping it up 
Caffeine 
fulture 
in~~ades 

Newark 
DAWN D'AMICO 

Swfl Rqmrtt'r 

As y rough \\eek comes to a 
close. alcfinite jo lt of caffeine is 
needed rder to make the most of 
your we end. 
- You lvc just finished a week of 
midterrr!that included a calculus 
exam \\ Ch you'd rather not think 
about 

A y enter o ne of the popular 
coffee- 1>ps on Main Street, the 
dim ligs. coLy atmosphere and 
jau m c playing in the back
ground e c;~.actly what ) o u needed 
artcr a hg week of classes. 

You 'J1C the remnants of calcu
lus clas rom your eyes and move 
up in li 

As ) l reach the front of the 

counter, you look up on the se lec
tion board and realize you have only 
a few seconds to read the names of 
28 different types of coffee. 

Not only do you have to read the 
names of the various types of cof
fee, but you have to find out what is 
in them and finally choose one. 

The selection of coffees at Brew 
Ha Hal, such as a Breve Latte. 
which is steamed half and half. 
orioinatcs from the influence of the 
No~thcrn Italians' passion for cof
fee. says Christian Lindvall. Brew 
Ha Ha! 's manager. 

With two c:-halkboards full o f 
ki cking coffee, Jam ' n & Java hosts 
a variety of 28 ma tcrful blends. 

The wide variety is attributed to 
'·a ttracting more people with differ
ent tastes,'· says Beck , a barista 
(coffee bartender) at Jam ' n & Java. 

It is a term that the makers of 
co ffee blends have made for them
se lves, Beck says. 

After they have ga ined ome cof
fee experience, Beck says, the baris
tas cret a sense of what would taste 
good together and create new coffee 
blends from their knowledge . 

Berry Manilow. a blend of rasp
berry and blackberry syrups, esp re s
so. milk and topped with whipped 
cream and served chi lied is a result 
o f one barista· s creativity. 

The customer is always right. of 

course. and Bec k says customers 
sometimes create their own style of 
coffee . Some people enjoy the taste 
of raspberry and will add that to 
their coffee. while others prefer the 
taste of strawberry. 

THE REVIEW I Chns11 ne Fuller 
Ne York ska band The Toasters visit The Stone Balloon Friday night. 

Skankers get toasted at 
The Balloon with N.Y. band 

Y CHRISTI ' E FULLER 
Photo Eduor 

T l~e hundred and twelve peo
ple rnglc aim less ly at The Stone 
Ballin Friday mght. waiting to 
sec lew York ska band The 
Toa rs. 

Aivincr an hour late for the ir I 0 
p.m.sch~ulcd a ppearan ce. the 
bands anxious!) greeted by fans 
direGy in front o r the s tage who 
squt!le together to fo rm o ne mas-
ivcappy dance... o therwise known 

as sanking. Smiles arc o n the 
crow\ fac-es . but the laughter is 
mute because of the ska sound. 
whicl i1 a mixture o r reggae and 
rap. 

Theftasters· horn sec ti on. com
posed of Freddy Reiter on saxa
ph onc. Rr~ Faul kner on trombo ne 
and T he iledgc on trumpet. fills 
the roo]'' ith energy. The so und 
vibrates ough the throng of bod
ies to the oint where it can be felt 
J·iaaJincr tc bollles of beer held by oe e 
them . 

Skanklg resemble the arm 
stroke a free-style swtmmtng 
matched vith the running-man 

dance. 
Jack Ruby, the band 's new lead 

s inger who replaced Coolie Ranks 
about a year ago. rallies the already 
loud Ballooners to "make so me 
fucking noise." and they are quick 
to obli ge. Wh en Rub y offers the 
micro ph o ne to the crowd , they 
scream int o it. 

Soon the inevitable heat provid
ed by the mob se ts in. but the 
undaunted crowd keeps their aero
bic-like pace as Ruby sprays hi s 
bottled water over them. 

The Toasters. clearly aiming to 
please. play a melang e o f their 
greatest hit s. inc luding ·'Two Tone 
Army" from a previous album. 
" Dub 56 ... 

ow that alcohol. music . and 
swea ty bodies have been com
bined, people begin to loose n up . 

A clearly devoted. and possi bl y 
intoxicated. female fan blatantly 
shows her affection for Ruby by 
rubbing her hand s up the back of 
hi s calves. She then rubs one hand 
over his sweaty bald head. 

His performance continues unin-

terrupted . but s ho rtl y after s he 
mo les ts him. he decides to lea ' e 
the safety of the stage and skank 
with he r and some othe r in the pit 
in front. 

Unfortunate!). base player Matt 
M a llle s was not ab le to attend 
Friday's performance because of 
hi s mot her·s recent death . Hi s 
replacement. Jim from Washington 
D.C., ha s had absolutely no 
rehearsa l time. Rub y tells the 
mas;es. and he is keeping up ama..:
ingly well. 

Because a large bulk or th e peo
ple are thrusting thcmseh·es in th e 
direction o f The Toasters onstage. 
the res t of the room looks barren. 
At th e s mall vacant har ncar the 
restrooms, thre e g irl s talk with 
hoarse voices. probabl y from futile 
attempts to com municate without 
the usc of s ign language o n the 
dance flo or. 

The To:.~ sters gave one last 
glimpse of s ummer by making sure 
eve ryone was drenched with sweat 
before re-entering the cold October 
air. 

So is ordering a beverage at o ne 
of these coffee stops really that dif
ficult ? 

"There isn ' t really a huge differ
ence. It really is just a variation of 
milk and foam ," says Chris 

Hamilton , a bari sta at Brewed 
Awakenings , about the broad coffee 
se lection . 

She points to the espresso 
machine and says the machine is 
where most of the coffees start and 
"i t spreads out from there." 

Most of the ·'spreading out" usu
ally includes the addition of a fla
vored syrup , chocolate, or milk. 

People seem to know exactly 
what they want when they orde r 
and rarely ask many questions, 
Hamilton says. 

With all of the c hoices available, 
Hamilton says the most popular 
choice tends to be basic: regular 
coffee. Since variety is the sp ice of 
life, Brewed Awakenings offers a 
wide range of coffees for those peo
ple that need more than an average 
jolt in the morning to get going. 

''Some people feel that flavors in 
coffee makes it too sweet.'' 
Hamilton says. 

Additional flavors arc popular at 
Brew Ha Ha l, where the most popu
lar drink served is the "Brew Ha 
Hal Laue:· which is a blend of 
espresso, raspberry syrup, mocha. 
whipped cream and chocolate chips. 

With more and more coffee shops 
popping up on Main Street, 
lifestyles of college students may 
soon be affected by the trend . 

The monotonous Friday night 

routine, or any nigh t for that matt e r, 
may soon be replaced with late
night visits to coffee shops. What 
could be more relaxing than si tt ing 
down with a steaming cup of java 
and talk ing with friends about the 
socio logy professor everyone hates? 

So is the popularity of coffee 
s hops a sign that Generation X is 
moving in a more sophisticated 
direction? 

When people come inLo Brew Ha 
Ha! and order Cafe Americana's, an 
espres o with water to lighten it up, 
they feel more sophisticated, senior 
Austin Rial says. 

Besides sophi stication, e ntertain
ment is another reason people flock 
to coffee joints. 

The live music at both Jam ' n 
Java and Brew Ha Hal helps to cre
ate an atmosphere that most people 
enjoy. The music range is anywhere 
from Jazz to folk music severa l 
times a month. 

Because there are few places for 
underage people to hang out after 
hours. Hamilt on says young people 
frequent Brewed Awakenings. 

Coffee shops, with their friendly 
atmospheres and large variety, are 
trying to sustain a trend which has 
their tables turning and their regis
ters ringing. 

Main Street businesses 
create synergy together 

BY CINDY A GUSTINE 
Copt Ed11ur 

You would have 10 be living in a 
bubble or permanently out of town not 
to notice the tremendous amount of 
changes that Main Street has under
gone in the last few years. 

Most recently, cwark resident s 
and students have witnessed the con
struction of the Galleria and the c los
ing of the mini-mall , which wa 
bought by the owners of Rainbow 
Books and Music . 

When the owners. brothers Jim and 
Joe Maxwell , decided to open a coffee 
shop in their new store, Rainbow 
Books and Music. they didn ' t have to 
look far. They proposed the ideas to 
Brewed Awakenings , a coffee shop on 
Main Street. and the owners agreed. 

''It has become a staple that book
stores have cafes in them," Jim 
Maxwell says. 

Now, Main Street store owners arc 
left wondering what the future has in 
store for their businesses. 

Maxwell doesn ' t think businesses 
need to merge to surv ive. Rather. he 
says . Main Street businesses feed off 
and assist each other. 

"You can have a location like Main 
Street where people think of it as one 
place to eat and shop ... he says. "not 
just the individual stores to eat and 
shop at.' ' 

Coffee shops. which seem to be 
popping up everywhere and have 
proven to be successful businesses. are 
up and down Main Street, the Galleria 
included . 

As far as competition with Jam·n & 
Java and Brew Ha Ha 1, Renee Saxton
Forgue . part owner of Brewed 
Awakenings, says that only "healthy 
compet ition'' exists. 

"Stores around here tend to thrive 
off each other. not really compete, .. 
Saxton-Forguc says. 

"The people who come here from 
other coffee shops know their coffee 
and know that we have good coffee 
here.'· she adds. 'The other shops 
teach them well. .. 

Erin Doordan, crew leader at Jam ' n 
& Java. says. '·Because Main Street is 
so small, businesses do work together. 
I recommend other places on Main 
Street to people who come in." 

Many Main Street businesses think 
that the recent changes have been ben
eficial to their stores. and the recent 
addition of the Galleria has only 
helped them. 

Senior Cari Phillips is a pan-time 

employee of Outer Limits. a trendy 
boutique that has been around since 
the early '80s. Phillips says their busi
ness has only gotten beuer since the 
Galleria opened last spring. 

'The Galleria has brought in more 
people and they stop in at our store," 
Phillips says. 

Senior Liz Altland. pan-t ime 
employee at the unique gift shop Grass 
Roots next -door to Outer Limits. 
agrees. 

"We· ve actually extended our hours 
because of [The Galleria]." she says. 
''People come to us after shopping 
there." 

Saxton-Forguc agrees: " We see _,, 
Stores around here 
tend to thrive off 
each other, not 
really compete. 

-Renee Saxton-F argue 
part owner of 

Bre·wed Awakenings 

' ' families all the time now. \' hich we 
really didn ' t before.'· 

Maxwell agrees that more families 
arc drawn to Main Street. '·People 
come to Rainbow after dinner at 
Grouo·s. We get a big rush of families 
right around dinner time ... 

Down the street, Cathy Rash. owner 
of Crystal Concepts. says she thinks 
the new location'of the shop is not hin
dering her business. 

Before the Galleria was built. 
Crystal Concepts was located where 
The Gap is now. but Rash docs not 
regret her move. 

" We considered being in the 
Galleria, of course. hut rent was too 
expensive.'' Rash says. " I think being 
on that end of Main Street would prob
ab ly be be Iter for business. but I don ' t 
know how significantly ... 

Formerly located in the ex-mini
mall, which is now home to Rainbow 
Records and Brewed Awakenings, 
Days of Knights. Delaware's large 1 

gam ing store, is another Main Street 
business that has recently relocated, 
and employees say it was a good move 

on their part. 
"We were a linle nervous if students 

would come down this way, ince 
they're about a third of our business:· 
says Lee McCormick, original owner 
and now part-time employee of Day 
of Knights, which will celebrate their 
IS-year anniversary in a few weeks. 

The free parking behind the store 
has been a big plus, he says, si nce 
parking is an omnipresent problem on 
Main Street. 

'Traffic is increasing and parking is 
getting harder to find around here," 
McCormick says. 

Sue Sprague, assistant manager of 
Grotto Pizza. says. 'The only thing 
that's hurting us is parking and proba
bly everyone else in the Galleria.' ' 

"Smaller businesses , especially 
restaurants. need to be wise and cater 
to the needs of the comm unity," 
Sprague says. "As long as they have 
what the people want, they'll stay in 
business." 

Donna 's Delights, a sweets shop 
also in the Galleria, credits its success 
to its prime location. 

"When you're in the Galleria, you 
can hit nine stores as opposed to walk
ing down Main Street and going in one 
at a time.'' says store manager Marcus 
Duphily. 

"If we were located f urthcr down 
Main Street, I think we would draw a 
different c rowd, .. Duphily says, "but I 
don't know if busincs would neces
sari I y be better ... 

Despite the fact that many studems 
need a regular caffeine fix, not all cof
fee shops attract them. Doordan says 
that most of Jam·n & Java's clientele 
seem. to he "out of college or pre-col
lege . not so much studems.·· 

Brew Ha Ha 1, in the Galleria, also 
draws a mixed crowd. 

"We have families. high school 
kids. college siUdcnts, professor . you 
name it .' ' say manager Christian 
Lindvall. "But Main Street is a great 
draw; you get a great crowd coming in 
and out of stores.'' 

As far as the lingering question of 
coffee-shop competition. Lindvall ees 
very little because he thinks that each 
coffee shop serve a different purpo e. 

"We have different food, different 
coffee. None of the hops are really the 
same at al l.'' 

As for the future, Saxton-Forgue is 
opt imistic. "Main Street was in des
perate need for places to eat and drink. 
We have them and right now; every
one is surviving.'' 

o you want to be a starving aFtist 
a l youJ~ lift!.? Be, a.n ar.tist for 'l'htfi 

Call EFin OF' Kim at 831-• evzew 
771. We pay. 
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Those in glass houses shan't meet skinheads 

BY VANESSA ROTHSCHILD 

M aybe I live in a bubble. A shel
tering house of glass where 
life a~d tmth cann;t touch me. 

I may be a hit naive at times, but I 
would like to think that I have a clue as 
to what's going on around me. 

As a result, I have always assumed 
that I was in an environment where edu
cation is encouraged and resources arc 
available to foster such lcaming. 

Maybe the studcnb immediately 
around me compile a meshed blur of 
white faces. but I like to think that 
diversity exists and i ~ well-received. 

So naturally. it came as a surprise for 
me to realize that racism and white 
supremacy. in the form of co-Nazi 
skinheads. are omnipresent at the uni
versity and cwark. the place I call my 
home. 

I didn't know so much hatred exi. ted 
until! found myself involved in a series 
of odd ituations. The fo llowi ng sounds 
crazy, but it's all true. 

With the start of this semester, one of 
my friends. Sue. moved into Towne 
Coun Apamnents with her boyfriend. 

As soon as Sue moved in I heard that 
the people downstairs arc skinheads. 
Racist people. people who hate. were 
living in the same building! 

What a predicament Susan was in 
when her new neighbors stopped by to 
say hello. Our friend LiL, who is black, 
was sitting on the couch and these guys 
wouldn't sit near her. 

Finally, Liz felt so awkward that she 
moved from the couch. Then they sat 
down. All the while, Susan 's boyfriend 
was trying to be fri endly with the neigh
bors. He didn't want to be mean. After 
all. they were neighbors . 

We moved on with our lives and the 
first school weekend kicked off, which 
brought Liz and I to Sue's place. We 
were tired, stressed out and itching for 
craziness by that Friday night. 

The night went by wi thout a prob
lem. Sleeping it off in bed the next 

Body art persists 
continued from page B I 
graphic design shop in cwark. say> 
he got his piercing' - his nostril. his 
cars and hi s tongue- mainly fo r aes
theti c reasons. 

.. 1 just thought they'd look neat:· 
Fcelc) says. who say~ he didn't get 
hi s piercings for >exual reasons. 

But Munce's picn:ings. located on 
vinually every part of his body. were 
done because he uses his body as a 
means to express him elf. 

Seni or Dan Ostroff says he got his 
tongue pierced as a result of an oral 
fixati on. 

'' It 's so mething to play with." 
Ostroff sa) s. 

Spiritual piercings in modem cul
ture. though. are few and far between. 

"A girl sees an Aerosmith video 
with Alicia Silverstone getting her 
navel pierced ... Munce says . .. and 
they want to do the same thing ... 

Many of the people who want to 
get something pierced are unaware of 
the spiritual implications as well as 
the hi stOI) behind it. Munce says. 

"On a more personal le vel." 
Munce says. "it's like believing in 
Judaism and not knowing ahout the 
Holocaust. 

"You can't hold piercing up to the 
Holocaust. But [with piercings] one is 

signi fie ant and dependent upon the 
ot her. .. 

The navel piercing, which was 
helieved to be a sign of royal ty in 
ancien t Egyptians. is nowadays 
viewed as a new trend even tound on 
fashion models. 

About 92 percent of those who 
come in to ge t pierced don't have any 
clue as to the hi storical background 
unless they have been to a lect ure, 
Munce says. which is rare in most 
ca es. 

Genital piercings. which usually 
fall into the ·sexual reasons· category, 
were at one time part of a Hindu 
belief where a woman would not have 
sex with a man if they didn't have thi s 
piercing. 

The Apadra ya, which is a pierc
ing th rough the head of the penis. is 
only one of many piercings done to 
the this area. 

The Sun Dance exists to break all 
tics wi th the natural world. 

Although a young girl getting her 
belly button pierced is a far cry from 
han ui nu from a tree with sticks in the 
che~. ; ne isn ·t so far from the other. 
Both are modifications of the body 
for a particular purpose- whether to 
alter onc·s appearance or to alter 
one 's soul. 

8p 
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moming, Sue woke me up early with an 
alarming telephone call. 

"I have to tell you what happened 
last night," she said, breathing fast. My 
only thought was 'Is she excited or ner
vous?' 

Apparently. as soon as Liz and I had 
left that night it all went down. Sue was 
goi ng to bed when she heard loud nois
es coming from the street. 

''Vaness. this kid was getting his ass 
kicked." she said. ''He was just lying in 
the street and we thought he was dead." 

After 20 minutes or so, the beating 
subsided and the thugs left. In the street, 
bloody and battered. lay the victim. 

Susan was ready to call the cops. 
Instead. her boyfriend went outside to 
sec if the guy was alive. They then real
ized that the half-dead guy was their 
neighbor. 

An addi tional outcome was Susan ·s 
slashed tires. This being the least of her 
problems. she's pissed. What a crappy 
place to live. 

Up until now, my only experiences 
with these evil people had been through 
the sufferings of my friend . Susan had 
to encounter these fools and the trouble 

they stirTed up. She had to deal with the 
wimpiness and she had a strong concem 
that Liz may not want to come over 
anymore. 

The following Friday came about 
and the four of us were off to find a 
party. Tired, sick and out of beer. we 
retumed to Town Court hours later, fol
lowing a quiet stroll down Madison 
Avenue. 

Turning the threshold and around the 
bend. we stopped in our tracks as we 
saw at least 20 skinheads on the porch 
of Sue's building. 

By this point, Liz wanted to go home 
immediately. Susan wanted to call the 
police immediately. 

We walked back to stop at a friend 's 
place on Madison and call the police. 
Unfonunately, the person was not at 
home and we had to retum and face the 
danger. 

The entire walk from the comer of 
Madison back down to Susan's place 
was long and dragging. 1 felt trapped 
and confused. 

It was no longer a fun social gather
ing. It had become dark and ugly and 
suddenly there was nothing left to talk 

about. We silently walked on . 
I looked at Liz, who walked quickly 

mtd with detem1ination. She was fierce
ly walking, yet I knew it was bothering 
her. How could it not '7 

As we got closer, Liz and I were 
ready to call it a night, but our stuff was 
at Susan's place. So we formulated a 
plan. 

Susan's boyfriend and I went into the 
apanment for Liz's pur e. In the mean
time, Liz m1d Susan were sneaking 
around the back of the building to Liz's 
car. 

Mission accomplished. I met them at 
Liz's car, then Liz and I gel the hell out 
of there. 

Later. when we were talking about it , 
Liz pointed out that I should have been 
as di sturbed by the incident as she was 
since I am Jewish. 

T was definitely di sturbed by the 
experience, having to smuggle my 
friend's purse out of a building because 
she is black and there are racists in her 
presence. 

But T wasn't afraid. at least not for 
myself. I didn ' t think for a minute about 
being Jewish and being threatened. 

Which makes the entire si~ation 
even more screwed up. On the bsis of 
the color of my skin , it was demed 
" ale" for me to enter the b !ding 
where these people were. I was Cn1$id
ered ·'acceptable'' for the pas ng 
moment in the hall way. 

My white skin didn ' t give my 
away but Liz's black skin woul 
told all . 

Was I a fool to have tl10ugl that, 
although not harmonious and be tiful , 
there was some sort of ra6al to ; ranee 
that had developed among 
folks? 

I had assumed that placts · learn
ing, understanding and belotgi g were 
out there. such as the Cente· fer Black 
Culture and various other rrultcultural 
organizations and progran1s. 

Little did I understand. urJI recently, 
that it doe n 't matter what reources are 
available to teach diversityand racral 
tolerance when some peo(e are not 
ready to learn. 

What a sad learning exrrience for 
this college student. 
- Vanes.;a Rothschild is a j <lUres ed1-
tor 

1 Music, unity make for great Marley f~st 
contin ued from page B I 
ve ndor. She says that while the 
music and side events are enter
taining , it is the people and overall 
atmosp here that really makes the 
eve nt special. 

"It 's just the feel ing you get 
when you're around thi s kind of 
people,' ' she says. " It 's not packed 
like it shou ld be. but the people 
who are here are the ones who 
should be ." 

Fe llow uni ve rsity st udent Mike 
Todo looks up from his baked 
banana to conc ur. "The scene is 

really cool. bu t I wish mor!! people 
came ou t to show respect to Bob.' ' 

With th at. Todo decides he ·s had 
enough of his Latin American dish 
and he , Doris and a friend head off 
to rl~nce to the next act. 

When Ben Hunter takes th e 
stage after Tri e Dawtas. the music 
moves th e crowd a little more. 
Fewer peop le are sti ll s itting. and 
the area directly in front of the 
stage rs sudde n! ) alive with 
whirling and swaying bodies. 

As the sun begins to set over 
Wilmington's neighborhoods. th e 
lead singer points ou t a coup le 

huggi ng to the crowd and says he 
likes to see that and hopes to see 
more of it. After anothe r call for 
peace and love, the band launches 
into another infectious piece. and 
th P ';l ttrl; P n rp n~ rt llv <:" l ';l rl c I f'\ 1"1 -:l n f"O 

Just outside of the main dance 
area. a you ng child is moving wit h 
the beat. almost unco nsc iously. as 
he roams around the parking lot. 

earby. several men are slowly 
get ting into the mu sic as well , 
moving their heads or bodies ever 
so slig htl y before letting go and 
just dancing. 

Standing back and watching the 

beautiful scene un fold, o~ gets the 
imp ression there is n• conflrct 
here: there is nothing bugoodwill 
and good fun and good roplc . 

It appears Pitts and h· WWMI 
\.. ... . .... 1... ....... ... ... .... ,. ......... t .. l ' "'" '"' h;., 0 
people of different ba(grounds 
and race through music od foster
ing an environment of!ase and 
peace and fratern ity. 

Pitts says of the da an d the 
organization, "O ur mi ss•n is one 
of delivering the mes ag and pro
moting ... keeping your lirit ali\'e 
and doing what you kno1is right." 

Bluegrass musicians pick a good ti e 
continued from page B I 

Walking th rough the clusters of 
people, tutoring sessions are as com
mon as the impromptu mini-jams that 
materiali ze all around. A tall gentle
man wearing a I 0-gallon hat is show
ing a few guitarists some finger grips. 
A loose circle forms around young 
men playing banjos next to the con
cession stand . This is no time for text
book lessons - bluegrass learning is 
a hands-on experience. 

" It seems like 99 percent of the 
bluegrass musicians that play can' t 
read a note of music... muses 
McRobens. "Most of the them just 
have a good ear for it." 

Though many look every bit like 
the county-fo lk one might expect. 
with jeans and llannels and pointy
toed boots, the crowd holds many sto
ries from men and women with sur
prising backgrounds. 

Roger Eberlin works as a staffer for 
the convention. helping to coordinate 
the competit ion. He loves talking 
about the music and especially about 
!he diverse group of people. 

together. 
"The musicians play in different 

bands. so they don't often get the 
chance to hear each ot her,.. Wright 
says. ·'Now they just get together and 

This is the first year the NBBA 
organized the Deer Creek convention. 
Fo~r 24 years the brother-sister team of 
Megan Shook and David Green orga
nized it. 

There 's no alcohol, .. says !v; oberts. 
not emphasizing a rule, bun king a 
cheerful observation. 

Gary Testennen, a 
working wi!h McRobens, >O ts out 
that since the bluegrass scere ·. mall. 
fans and musicians go to th• s te les
tivals and shows together 111 

be a fam ily. 
"It's an infonnal gatherirg pick

ers and jammers, is whit 
Testermen says about ccn 
like Deer Creek. 

Friendly, outgoi ng peope hered 
for a music festival forces a1a ics to 
the counterculture of the la'e is. 

·'Bluegrass got a bad nan1e \\h!le 
back because of bikers and poleau~:· 

Testermen acknowledges. ~~~ he 
thinks those days are pretty n h his
tory. 

But there is an undeniabl ,c of 
hippie inherent to the ever esent. 
easygoing rural nature of the oplc. 

Folks bring lawn chairs picnic 
lunches. Todd lers cha e eac other. 
weaving through the legs of henng 
musrcians. 

'There 's a band I know of.'' he 
says, "that has a fiddle player who is 
head of the psychology depanment at 
West Chester. a lead guitarist who is 
an ast ro-physic ist. a bass player who 
is a psychologist .. . there 's a mechan
ic. It 's the music that matters.'' 

THE REVIEW I Bill \Verde 

Musicians gather for a spontaneous jam session at Saturday's fest. 

A small network of vend 'tables 
provides a spot for bluegra .apes to 
be exchanged and old, a g "ith 
commodities ranging from d art to 
tie-dyes. Stories and j 's are 
exchanged as often as cash. d seem 
just as welcome. 

Darrel Wright. from North East. 
Maryland, works as the soundman for 
the show. He likes bluegrass competi
tions because most of it is acoustic. 
'The e competing bands don't get on 
and crank it up to out-do each other. .. 

Wright also downplays the compe
tition . "There isn' t money to be made 
in bluegrass. so these folks really have 
to love the music ... he expla ins. 
"That's what this is all about - get
ting the music out , and the musicians 

jam." Looking around. hi s vo ice trails 
off. 

"If I wasn ' t busy wi th this.'' he 
says. eyeing the sound equipment. 
"you can bet I'd be out there with 
them." 

Ben Me Roberts. president of the 
North Bay Bluegrass Association 
which coordinated the event, notes 
that this is the 25th year for the festi 
val , but it is the first time at Bob 
Jackson's fann. 

T<lmorrow's 
opportunities begin 

with Todays. 
Qual ity Benefits Like a Full Time Job 

(part time hours also avaliable) 
. Good ,Fast Pay 
.Paid Vacations 
.Paid Holidays 

.Monthly Giveaways 
.Build Your Resume 

Free S oftware Training 
. Low Rate Health Insurance 

LOOKING FOR 700L4~ OFFICE HELP! 
Secretaries-Receptionists- ® 

Customer Service-Clerical TEMPORARY 

Near 1-95 at Marsh Road 
302-791-8992 or fax resume to 

791-8303 

'·It started out as a pavilion the size 
of that." he says, waving towards a 
small car. '·and some cupcakes on a 
table. Now the average convention 
draws 1.500 to 3.500 people.' ' 

"Yeah. I'm an old ·folkie. Eberlin 
says, referring to hi s musi I roots. 
Bob Dylan and Peter. Paul Mal)'. 
'' You' II find a lot of those.'' 

The aura of family and community 
is readily apparent. As McRoberts 
works a checkpoi nt. taking tickets or 
charging adm ission. he seems to 
know everyone in a steady tream of 
cars. 

Eberlin interrupts himsel · a man 
carryi ng a dobro (a lap guit 1 walks 
by. 'That guy plays the b dobro 
I've heard.'' he confides. 

"You here to compete? Eherlrn 
asks the musician. 

''Nope. Just to play, .. he s s with a 
smile. 

"It's mainly family -oriented. 

Registration -- Oct. 16-22 

Need Group Requirements? 
Get some ideas from 

College-specific lists at the 
Student Services Building 

or for 
"Home Delivery" 

see 
http://www.udel.edu 

go to 
> Learning and Research 

I 

> Special Programs 

>Winter/Summer Sessions 
or call Special Sessions 831-2852 

... 



DEADLINES: 
TO PPEA R: 
Tuesday 
F ri day 

PLACE BY: 
3 p. m . Friday 
3 p .m. Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines fo r changes, corre Lio ns and/or cancell ations a re identica l to ad 
placement dead lines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a d isplay ad, call 
31-1398. Rates arc based on the size of the ad . 

HELPWA TED 

hipping Clerk - General Office for 
Action Sports Magazine . Some 
lifting. customer service and filing. 
Long Hair OK. Light Pickup Truck 
Preferred. Mileage reimbursed. 
Flextble scheduling. Start 
Immediately. (302) 369-::n I I. 

Sta) in shape and cam money while 
working part-time Sat. and evening 
hours. Must ha\ c a valid drivers 
license and clean driving record. Call 

tan ley Steemcr 322-55 I I. 

SPRI G BREAK 97 Organize 
group' Work for SST and travel Free 
. .. on only I 3 sales! Cash. Travel and 
Pritcs' Free inf.: 
SunSpiash I -800-426-77 I 0 
WWW.Sunspiashtours.com. 

Earn Quick Cash. National 'a le s 
organiLation is seeking energetic 
:.tudents who want to earn BIG 
money \\hiic building their resume. 
Enjo) high income potential with 
lk\lblc hours. Cali Mark toll free at 
I- 8 -692-2500. 

~eed a good job? Cali 325-2 I 88 for 
wait:.taff at I.H.O.P. 

Dance a istant/gymnastic assistant 
Ja7L. ballet, tap close to campus Mon. 
& Tuc. evenings 5 - 9PM. 
Call lor info 368-8393. 

Pasta BlitL by Lamberti He lp 
Wanted: Sen ers. Bussers. Host & 
Hostcsse , Take-out, Clerks. 
Banender . Cooks. Apply in person 
at: 1300 Centerville Road. 
Wilmington (302) 995-6955. 

Child Care/Light Cleaning, flexible 
hours. must be responsib le and have 
chi ldcare experience. refere nces and 
love chi ldren. Call Women In Motion 
737-3652. 

Aerobic Instructor/AM and PM 
cias~es available. must be cenified 
and responsible with a fun 
personality. Call Women In Motion 
737-3652. 

EDUCATION MAJORS- Do you 
want to get experience in education? 
SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER. 
the nations leader in supplemental 
education. has opponunities for you! 
We arc looking for highly motivated , 
enthusiastic individuals who are 
interested 1n working 15-20 
hours/week in the aftemoon and early 
evening with students of all ages and 
want to make a difference. Excellent 
opportunity for those beginning or 
continuing their career in education. 
Please call Sandy at 998-34 I 6 and 
send resume to Sylvan Learning 
Center. 625 W. Newpon Pike. Suite 
14. Wilmington. DE 19804. 

Team Leaders wanted. National sales 
organizatio n is seeking students 
dtivcn to succeed to serve as campus 
managers and run their own sales 
force. Strong interpersonal skills and 
high energy level required for this 
potentially lucrative position. great 
resume experience. Call Mark toll 
free 1-888-692-2500. 

ATTENTION EVERYONE' Earn 
$500 to $1.500 Weekly Working 
From Home/Dorm 1 No Experience 
Necessary 1 Set Your Own Hours' 
Serious Individuals Call TOLL 
FREE I -800-404-5236. 

COME TO •• • 
NECESSARY 

M-F 9-S 
Sat. 8:30-2 ' 

' 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY (applies to stude ms, fac ulty and staff-

pe rsonal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for first l 0 words, 30¢ each additional word . 
LOCAL 
- $5 for first l 0 words, 30¢ each add itional word . 
A ll ra tes a re fo r one issue. We reserve the ri g ht to reques t ident ificat ion for 

un iversity rates. 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

NA TI ONAL P ARKS HIR ING. 
Posi t io ns are now avai lable at 
National Parks, Forests & Wi ldlife 
P reserves. Exce ll en t benefi ts & 
bonuses' Ca ll : 1-206-97 1-3620 ext. 
N529 16. 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to 
$2.000+/month. World travel. 
seasonal & full-time positions. No 
exp. necessary. For in f. call I -206-
097 I -3550 ext. C529 I 6. 

FOR RENT 

3 Bedroom, I 1/2 bath, house ncar 
Towers , W /D, AIC, deck , $I, I 00 
month+ security+ utilities 737- I 849 

3 Bedroom, I 1/2 bath. new paint , all 
appliances. new bathrooms. $850 per 
month & deposit. Available 
immediately. 
Call738-6907, 733-7087. 

4 Bedroom townhouse in College 
Park. Dishwasher. C lothes washer & 
dryer. I month security deposit. I 
year lease, $875/month 
Call 368-4424. M -F 

ROOMMATES 

Roommate Wanted: Own room and 
full bath, new townhouses ncar 
Victoria Mews. $333/month + 1/3 
Uti!. Cali 738- I 588. 

Roommate needed close to campus. 
Laundry & Kitchen privileges. Rent 
$260/month call 266-6735. 

ROOMMATES WANTED : Female 
only. Prime location - 43 E. 
Cleveland, newly painted. washer & 
dryer, private parking, smoking 
allowed. $I 80 or $225/monlh and 
one quaner or one fifth uti lities. Call 
Jenn at 455-1836. 

2 Bedroo m Apanmen t, roommate 
needed fo r I bedroom. $350 a month 
uti liti es incl uded. Call 737-1149 
Leave me sage. 

Male roommate needed. 2 bedroom, 
2 bath Washer/Dryer. Ccm ral AC. 

$330 ( 41 0)392-9067. 

Roommate needed: female non
smoker Call 832-8790. 

FOR SA LE 

Futon Set $20 off wi th I.D. Jewelry 
20% off. Selected items 20% - 50'7c 
off Lee's Orientals College Square 
368-594 I 

Bianchi Mountain Bike Just tuned. 
good condition $I 50 o.b.o. 
83 I- 1692. 

I 993 Cheverolet Cavalier Coupe. 2 
door, 2.2L, 4 Cylinder Engine. 
Excelle nt Condit ion. 5 I K , A/C , 
Stereo, Power Locks , Antilock 
Brakes. Call 738-8243. 

Selling a six-foot-long. tan sofa for 
$50. Call 369- 1498. 

Ski Tripi! $I 80 to Hunter Mt. New 
York Call 832-8790 or 737-5555 
immediately' 

Fender Precision Bass, Amplifier, 
Accessories. $500 
Cali Mike 369-3457. 

'92 Mazda Protege 48K miles, 5 
speed, red $3,995 Sofa $ I 0 other 
fumiture $30 83 1- I 764 or 737-298 I. 

Rims for sa le $1000 or o.b.o. Call 
832-8790. 

1979 Yamaha 750 Special I 2K 
original mi ., Very clean, Very fast. 
Includes cover & helmet. Asking 
$I 600. Must sell Call 369-0658 

PERSONALS 

OVERWEIG HT? Lose that fa t safely 
and natura lly w/herbs. Guaranteed 
292-6420. 

RUSH T HETA' 10/8 5-8PM TBA. 
10110 4-8PM 164 W. Main, 10/ 11 5-
8PM T rabanl. Thetas will be in front 

Share your ideas, suggestions and 

concerns with UD President David P. 

Roselle, and have lunch at the same time. 
(His treat!) 

If you're interested, please contact 

Carol Hadden by e-mail at 

Caroi.Hadden@Jmvs.udel.edu or send 

the fonn at right by Campus Mail to: 

President's Office. 104 Hu//ihen Hall. 

at least one week in advance of the 

luncheon date. Either way. be sure to 

note which date is best for you. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------, 

Name: 
Major/College: 

Campus address: 

Phone: 

1 0 Wednesday, Oct. 23 0 Thursday, Nov. 14 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Newark Room 
of the Blue & Gold Club at 44 Kent Way. 

L-----------~-----------------------------------------------

Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mail us your c lassified, include: message, dates to appear, 
your phone number (will be kept confidential), and payment. Cal l us to 
con finn the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mai l to: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE I 97 I 6 

**No clas;ified wtll be placed wnhout prior payment. 

Adve r t is ing policy: To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see 11, 

check it the first day it runs. The Rel"ielr will not take responsibility for an) error except for 
the f~rst da) containmg the error. The maximum habthty will be to re-run the ad at no 
addiuonal cost, or a full refund if preferred. 
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of Trabant (Delaware Ave.) each 
n.ight, every hour on the hour. Don ' t 
Miss 1! 1 

Thanks to the peas for helping me up 
when I staned to fail. 

Julie, only 4 days left until the big 
day. I hope you are pumped' Love 
the peas' 

Lillie Alpha Zeta siste r Julie. your 
Big sister is watching you' 

Alpha Xi Delta wants everyone to 
have a great time at the Progressi vc 
Dinner. 

REVIEW RIDE BOARD 

Heyll Doesn't anyone want to gel out 
of this town on the weekends"7 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Hayrides with honfircs. Located just 
nine miles from the university 
campus with scenic wooded paths 
and bonfires to accommodate any 
size group from 2 to 200. Cost for 
groups under 20:$80. groups O\Cr 20: 
54 per person. For more information 
contact Steve Cook (302) 834-372 I. 

Lesbian, Gay. Bisexual information 
line- 831-4114. Event~. Activities. 
News, Resources. 

Earn Mone y and FREE SPRING 
BREAK TRlPSII Call 1-800-327-
6013 or hup://www.icpt.com 

FREE T-SHJRT + $I 000 Credit Card 
fund-raiser; for fraternities , ~ororities 
& groups. Any campus organiLation 
can raise up to S 1000 by earning a 
whopping $5.00NISA application. 
Cali 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 
Qualified callers receive FREET
SHTRT 

Balloon Travel brings you ""Spring 
Break '97"' Our I I th year in 
business! Cancun. Key West. 
Bahamas. Jamaica. South Padre. and 
cruises. Over 900 U of D s tudents 
travel with BT each year' $Earn 

Need$ Cash$? 
Silver Works at 50 E. Main St. 
will pay you TOP DOLLAR 
CASH for your old, broken, or 
un wanted GOLD, PLAT
INUM, DIAMONDS, COINS, 
and CLASS RINGS! 

SILVER ~WORKS. 
366-8300 

Cash and Free Trips come visi t us 
on Main Street (next to subway) or 
call us anytime 456-3357. 

Earn $I 75 to $300 per day: Healthy 
males and females, I 8 yrs. or older, 
wanted to participate in clinical 
pharmacological research studies for 
marketing drugs and drugs being 
te ted for the market. 
Call (2 I 50 823-3330 for details. 

SPRI G BREAK ·97 - SELL 
TRIPS. EAR CASH. & GO 
FREE 111 STS is hiring CAMPUS 
REPS/G ROUP ORGANIZERS to 
promote trips to Cancun . Jamaica, 
and Florida. Call 800-648-4849 for 
information on joining America's # I 
Student Tour Operator. 

FREE FINANCIAL AID' Over $6 
Billion in public and private sector 
grams & sc holarships is now 
available. All student are eligible 
regardless of grades, income. or 
parent" s income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F52914 

S PRJ G BREAK 97. Largest 
se lection of Ski & Spring Break 
Destinations, including Crul!,cs 1 

Travel Free. earn Cash. & Year 
Round Discoums. Epicurean Tours I-
800-231-4-FU . 

Wamed: 50 people. New metaboli sm 
breakthrough. Lose 5 - I 00 pound . 
Guaranteed. Cost $35. 
800-776-9503. 

SPRINGBREAK "97' Cancun, 
Bahamas. Jamaica & Florida. EARN 
FREE TRIPS & CASH. 
Call I -800-700-0790 

If you arc anorexic or bulimic. and 
want to share your story about what 
it" s like for you during the holidays, 
please caii Vanessa. Nikki or Leslie 
at 83 I -2771. 

Lookin!!. for the best Chcwbacca 
impressionist. Call Chewy at 369-
8779 and give it your all. It could be 
your lucky day. 

Need 

CLIFF'S NOTES? 
Think 

NEWARK 
NEWSSTAND 

70.E. MAIN ST. 368-8770 

OPEN 6AM-9PM 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

t9~!21,~l': ,~W~Ir~~~~F;;. ~~;. 1 
http:/ /www.dca.net/pennfarm 

Dorm parties • Sorority • Fraternity • Social groups • Clubs 
Bir thday parties • Theme parties • Celebrations of all Kinds! 

It's t ime to make your fall hayride reservation. 
Call (3 0 2) 328-7732 today! 

Bonfire Included! • 20 minute drive from cam 

FLLT 330/ WOMS 330 
The Hero and the 

Heroine on the London 
Stage 

Earn 3 cred its for your Group B require
ment and enjoy a temfic theater season 
in london. You'll watch 15 performances 
and attend sem inars with leading actors . 
actresses , and playwrights. 

Attend Qrut Interest meeting 
Monday, Sept. 16, 6pm, Smith208 

or 
Thursday, Oct. 10, 5pm Smith 208 

Judy Mcinnis at 831 -2597 or via 
email : 09772@udel.edu 

af~ITYOF 
~ IJEIAWARE 

lKTERNATIO!(AL PROGRAMS 
SPEClAt SESSIONS 



.._._. 

fad by And rew T. Guschl 
.- ---

W E MU~T 5E£1'. RE'IENGf 
AGAIN~T THE H\JMA.N ) 
ey T All: IN(:, At.L o1=' 
T\l EI~ wA-rER"'ELON5. 
THEN, T'-'E'C W\LL CO I'I\E: TO 
US f> Ef,Git<<O FOR OUR 

'1"ERME'L0 ~~. 

e mail : lg uschi @Udc l .. edu 

Gy 
Rob 
\Jo.-h.r:s 

• 

Nth DIMENSION BY BRIAN ED\VARDS 

MEMORABLE SCENES FROM CLASSIC MOVIES.' 

LET'S SEE If I'VE 60T THIS STI?AIGIIT. .. 
YOlFVE GOT A TOKAMAK, SAMS A 
MA6NE7; IN A LAB, NO f(J#0/N6) 
AND 30 DAYS BEFORE YOfPRE 

R 

BOTJI ()P FOR 
TEAIUR£1 

CORRECT? 
/ 

((PULP PHYSICS>> 

'IJ t1 M" So fl. I Of P. tJAM£ 
t<; 

H&Y~~~ 
I\N';1t.JA1? 

r-urr r.; lffl-' ~4 
r\O~!U f''/11"6 
1'\Uf.l.lC/hl~ 
f'\0~ I \<tl!- . 

IR.U~ 

THAT'S RIGHT, 
DR. WOLF.' 

I 

'tf'lll~H 
-=:J~v.. I'D tVA(.VAll. . 

Dear sir. The stranded on a deserted island bit just isn't 
fun ny anymore. So this is the first and last time I'll use 
you in my strip. P.S . You were never that funny anyway 

\IJ ~ l<f ~QIIT f1l IZ
\'\ v AA \ cJ\{'1 ~ 
V\IOI'f& FOO? 

H v (2 rz- tC./\f'J~ 
J bHtJtJj ... 

Sincerely Rob Waters 

DILBERT ® by Scott Ada ms 
r-:::====:------, 

I HEAR YOU'RE. ON 
E 

THE LAYOFF U:ST, WALLY. 8 
HAS f>.N'<ONE. CLAIMED 
'!'OUR CHAIP--, YET? 

UNIVERSITY2 by Frank Cho 

I CLAI r--\£.0 
IT A FEW 
MINUT£.5 
/l..GO . 

.---------~ 

t-iAN .W!lAT 
AII'E G<>NtlA 
Do Now? 
IUE LL NElle( 
GET 1liE 
Boo~£ . 

\ 

llltUR~ 
AI1'E Got-~!JA 
LAUlil! ul' ooT 

of "TilE FAAT. 

I 

e 1996 Crea1cn Syndicale. Inc. 

Cl!lPEs' 
WHY 1)1DN'1 
I Wr>ll< of 
IT BE~. 

I 

11-lr•IK 
of WHAi. 
MAt.~? 

REALITY CHECK ® by Dave Whamond 

lS "11-\\S '{0Jf2 
FIRS-"~ t..rfiEF?? 

© 1996 UFS, Inc. 

.; 
c 

_wow ... 
ll.E.At.l1'1'. 

¥-.D 11TN? 
Hf': ~ 

\ 
... WHAi A 
COHC.f-P'f. 

I 

-.. 
I "'(:,- .. _ .. 

r .. 

1 GUE.SS 1T'5 TRUE 
WHAI THEY SA'< 
MOUT LAYOFFS 
BEING HARD ON 
THE SURVIVOR5. 

II~ Y01J IIi\ lrl~ 1\ (~0)11(~ S1'1lii• 1))1~1\ 

i\N)) l\ri\N'I' '1'0 Sl~l~ 11' I•1JHI .. ISIII~)), 

(~ON'I'i\(~'1' !111{1~ 1f1Jil!li\N 1\'1' 

WEEK THREE 

KAe INFORMAL RUSH 
"It 's NOT ... will NEVER be ... 

NEITHER will U ... 
... BE THE SAME " 

Oct. 8, 5-9pm 
Oct. 10, 4-Bpm 
Oct. 11, 5- Bpm 

Sophomores Invited 

Us will meet U 
on each hour · 

@ Trabaunt & Delaware Ave. 
??Danielle 369-2833 

U!II-2771. 

A TIENTION STUDENTS ! 

College of Business and Economics 

Applications for Change of Major and Minor* to: 

Accounting 

Business Administration* 

Economics* 

Finance 

ARE DUE IN RM. 206 PURNELL FOR ACCOUNTING 

RM. 306 PURNELL FOR BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

RM. 406 PURNELL FOR ECONOMICS 

AND RM. 106 PURNELL FOR FINANCE 

BY 

OCTOBER 15 For Fall Review 

And 

MARCH 15 For Spring Review 
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Need FREE! 
EAR PIERCING! 

A BLUE BOOK? - F-

VISIT CLUB CYBERBLUE @ www.cybrblu.ibm.com 
ON CAMPUS October 9, 1996 

(An 

SPIN DocToR 

s She came bounding into 

one of our on-campus 

information sessions about 

a year ago, an engineering 

undergrad carrying a bag 

of dismantled hard drives. 

"Look," she said, and pointed out a subtle 

inefficiency in the servo mechanism, which to that day, 

only our top engineers had recognized. 

Then she gave us a half hour lecture on how to fix it, 

and we told her about state-of-the-art labs; she launched 

into a monologue about data storage and what we should be 

doing about it, so we told her what we are doing about it. 

She said there 's a lot of work to 

be done, and we invited her to join us, 

and do it. And since then, she's taken 

storage technology to the Nth degree. 

Helped revolutionize how portable hard drives work. 

Which brings us back to campus. 

This semester we 're scouting the country again, 

look1ng for more spirited people and ideas. 

We 're pushing this company to the Nth degree. 

And you can take us there 

- --- ----- -~ --- -. _ ..... _ - ------ -·-- -. -® 

with purchase of pierced earrings! 

1 00°/o STERILE! 
We pierce cartliage! 

SILVER \~}WORKS. 
50 E. Main Street 

366-8300 

7 Days a Week 6 arn to 9 pm 

NEWARK 
NEWSSTAND :! 

~.; 

70 E. MAIN ST. 368-8770 ·-•• 
OPEN 6AM-9PM :: 

•::: 

7 DAYS A WEEK :: 

The University Faculty Senate Coordinatmg Committee on Education·-

Announces two 

OPEN HEARINGS 

to discuss 

REORGANIZATION AND MERGER 

of the 

College of Physical Education, Athletics, and Recreation 
College of Nursing 

on 

OCTOBER 14, 1996 at 4·00 PM in I 12 MEMORIAL 

and 

REORGANIZATION AND MERGER 

of the 

College of Education 
College of Human Resources 

College of Urban Affairs and Public Policy 

on 

OCTOBER 16, 1996 at 4·1Jv PM ll1 120 MEMORIAL 

' _, 
' • 
' • -· 

..... ·-· --.. 

PARIS 
QUITO 
SANTIAGO 
TOKYO 
HONG KONG 
fARfS N1E:. EACH VwAY fJIOM PHl.AOB.PHIA lASED 
P\.lfiOtASL fAit£5 DO NOT NCllU FfDEAAL TAXa Ofl~ -n.'r.: ·=:: c·:·~ = p~-~y~~ 011-olmn..i'-1 

Travel..._..,.~:: 
National Reservation Center 
1-800-2-COUNCIL' 

(1-800-226-8624) : 
http://www.ciee.orgltravel.hhn 

EUROPASS FROM $210 

• 

Toyota's Affordable Sporty Fun Car. 

' ___ ; 

~TOYOTA 
I Love Wbac You Do For Me 

t:;~d,L~7~Sabm 
FEATURING: 25 Sontegra Tanning Beds 

NNINGSALON 

2 Ultrabronz "High Pressure" Tanning Beds 
2 Tanning Booths, . . ............ , , .............. , 
2 Face Tanners : 2 Weeks : : 1 MONTH : 

:$39.00 :: $59.00 : INC. 
• (Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer) • • (Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer) • 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 

122 A Astro Shopping Ctr. • Kirkwood Hwy. • Newark, DE • 368-2611 
OPEN: Mon-Fri 9 to 9 • Sat & Sun 9 to 5 

I 

I 
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REVIEW SPORTS BY THE NUMBERS 
Men's Soccer Delaware Football- Oct. 5 Division 1-A Top 25 

Sunday. Oc1. 6 

Vermont 
Delaware 

0 
2 
0 
0 

Second Half 

D - Phillip> I :::!1 

A-250 

Ice Hockey 
Fnday. Ocl. 4 

U. of Buffalo 
DELAWARE 

First Period 
L'D - Pipke II :14 

Third Period 

l 2 3 
0 0 0 
I 0 

F 
0 

UD- Bellmo (Milota. Mitchell) 
5:49 

Sdvcs- UD: Mornson (29): UB: 
Myers (15) 

D UB 
hots 27 29 

Saves 29 25 
PL\1 20 29 

F 
0 
2 

Women's Soccer 

Vermont 
Delaware 

Sunday. Oc1. 6 

0 
0 

Second Half 

V- Lubrano 65:30 

A<!50 

2 
I 
0 

F 
I 

0 

Boston . 
DELAWARE 

First Quarter 

l 2 

3 0 
7 21 

3 4 F 

6 7 16 
10 I2 50 

UD- Hulme recovered blocked punt 
mend zone (Leach kick) 12:47 
BU- FG Coste llo 23 7:12 

Second Quarter 
UD- Batts 31 pass from Hamlett 
(Leach kick) 11:21 
UD- Blessing 2 pass from Hamlett 
(Leach kick) 6:05 
UD- Hamlett I run (Leach kick) :32 

T hird Quarter 
UD - FG Leach 45 9:06 
BU- Mickel II pass from Barnett 
(Costello kick failed) 4:46 
UD- Hyman 30 interception return 
(Leach kiCk) 3: I 0 

Fourth Quarter 
UD -Thompson 4 run (Leach kick 
failed) 10:05 
UD- Conway 40 run (Leach kick 
failed) 3:00 
BU- Chisholm 40 pass from Barnett 
(Costello kick) 2:30 

A-15.897 

TEAM STATISTICS 

UD BU 

First downs 
Ru. hes-yards 
Passing yards 
Total yards 
Punt returns-Yds 

19 
52-191 
172 
363 
6-90 

K.O. returns- Yds 3-53 
In!. returns-Yds 
Comp-Att-lnt 
TO Passes 
Sacks-Y ds lost 
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Y ds 
Punts-Yds 
3rd Down Com . 
Time Possession 

1-30 
11-18-0 
2 
4-28 
1-0 
4-36 
5-192 
9-16 
31:07 

12 
26-42 
255 

297 
4-11 

9-152 
0-0 

21-33-1 
2 

2-18 
3-2 
4-46 
7-283 
3-14 
28:53 

Read the 
Review 

CALLING ALL 

CLUB SPORTS! • ' I 
• 

"Let us know what's up! . 
Do you have any amazing players? Did 

you win a l eague cha mpionship? 
Do you just t hink more students need to 

know about you? 
Call us a t 83 1-2772. 

With your help, 
MDA is building 

a tomorrow without 
neuromuscular diseases. 

'lUI DR' 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 

1-800-572-1717 

VEE NAilS GRAND OPENING! 
Professional &. Complete Nail Care Center 

for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Gift Certifieate~ Available 
Walk-Ins &. Appointments Welcome 

We use the highest qulity instruments, give friendly service to all our 
valued customers, ·and find the best way. to serve and save you inoney. 

Now offering a Special lnuoductory Offer: 

WE OFFER REGULAR NOW 
Acrylic Full Set 45.00 28.00 
Acrylic Fills 25.00 18.00 
Sculptured 45.00 35.00 
French Tip 40.00 32.00 
Crystal Full Set 55.00 35.00 
Crystal Fills 30.00 25.00 
Silk and Fiberglass Full set 60.00 44.00 
Silk and Fiberglass Fills 35.00 30.00 
Manicure 15.00 10.00 
Pedicure Spa 30.00 22.00 

· Mon. - Sat.-:9.a.m. : 8. p_.m. & S~n. Closed · . 
Suburban Plaza; Eikton .l~.d. 302-266-0116 

\ 

MID-ATLANTIC 

School 
JM 
Villanova 
Wm&Mary 
Delawa re 
N'Eastern 
Ric hmond 

Con f. 
2-0 
2-0 
2-0 
2-I 
2-2 
1-2 

All PF PA 
4- 1 145 63 
4- 1 192 89 
4-1 174 83 
4- 1 150 84 
3-2 11 8 79 
2-3 87 70 

NEW ENGLAND 

School Conf. All PF PA 
UNH 2-1 3-1 102 92 
UMass 2-1 3-2 I 07 132 
Mai~ ~3 3-3 172 IW 
UConn 1-2 3-2 123 87 
Rhode Island 1-3 3-3 179 153 
Boston U. 0-4 0-5 61 197 

INDfVIDUAL STATISTICS 

RUSHING- Boston Uni versity , 
Dicker 8-33, Atlak 8- 17, Minguez 1-
7, Sanders l-1, Barnett 8-( -16); 
Delaware, Conway 3-65, Thompson 
14-57, McGraw 9-27, Key 7-22, 
Ricco 2-8, Romanoski 3-7, Ginn 1-6, 
Greenwood 1-3, Petraglia 1-3, Myers 
1-2, Chavious 1-0, Hamlett 9-{-9). 

PASSING - Boston University, 
Barnett 32-20-1 -221. Mickel 1-1-0-
34; Delaware, Ha mlett 16-10-0- 165, 
Ginn 2- 1-0-7, Myers 0-0-0-0. 

RECEIVING- Boston 
University, Mickel 7-72, Dedman 4-
71 , Johnson 2- 11 , Atlak 2-3, 
Chisholm 1-47, Ghartey 1-34, 
Minguez 1-6, Bishop 1-5, Leach 1-4. 
Hanafin 1-2; Delaware, Batts 3-64. 
Conti 3-55, Thompson 2-16, 
McGraw 1-28, Phillips 1-7. Blessing 
1-2. 

Women's Soccer 

Vermont 
Delaware 

Sunday, Oct. 6 

I 
0 
0 

Second Half 

V- Lubrano 65:30 

A-250 

2 
I 
0 

F 
I 
0 

As of I 0/7/96 
I . Florida (5-0 ) 
2. Ohio St. (4-0) 
3. F lorida St. (4-0) 

4. Arizona St. (5-0) 
5. Ne braska (3- 1) 
6. M iami (4-0) 
7. Tennessee (3- 1) 
8. Alabama (5-0) 
9. Colorado (3- 1) 
I 0. Penn St. (5- I ) 
II . Notre Dame (3- 1) 
12. North Carolina (4- 1) 
13. LSU (4-0) 
14. Mic hi gan ( 4-1) 

15. Northwestern ( 4- 1) 
16 . Washington (3- 1) 
17. West Virginia (6-0) 
18. BYU (5-1 ) 
19. Auburn (4-1 ) 
20. Virginia (4-1) 
21. California (5 -0) 
22 . Kansas St. (4-1 ) 
23. Wyoming (6-0) 
24. Georgia Tech (4- 1) 
25. Texas (3-2) 

Division 1-AA Top 25 

As of I 0/7/96 
I. Marshall ( 4-0) 

2. Montana (3-0) 
3. N. Iowa (4-1 ) 

4. Appalachian (3- 1) 
5. Stephen F. Austin (3-1 ) 
6. Jackson St. (4-0) 
7. S.W. Miss St. (4-1 ) 

8. E. Illinois (4-0) 
9. Troy St. (3-1) 
I 0. Murray (3- 1) 
II. Delaware (4-1) 

12. Villanova (3- 1) 

13. . Arizona ( 4- 1) 
14. Funnan (3- 1) 

15. Connecticut (3-1) 
16. William & Mary ( 3-1) 
17 . W. Kentucky (4- 1) 
18 . Weber St. (3- 1) 
19. N.W. Loui siana (4-0) 
20. New Hampshire (4-0) 
21. Florida A&M (3-1) 
22. W. Illinois (4-0) 
23. Idaho St. (2-2) 
24. JMU (3-1 ) 
25 . Ga. Southern (1-3) 

T H E BLACK AMERICAN STUDIES PROGR AM 

and 

THE AFRICAN STUDI ES PROGR AM 

invite you to a public lecture 

"PAN AFRICANlSM TOD AY" 

by 

V . B . T h o m pson 

Professor or H istory 
Connecticut College 

This fecturr.: i !>' port of the lecture sen ·es call .. Tile S ta t e of the B lack World " 

Th u rsday , Octob er 10, _1996 
7 :00P. M . 

1 2 0 Clayton 1/a /1 

Have you ever given a gift 

so wonderfu l, 

someone carries it with them 

the rest of their life? 

Please give blood. 

There's a life to be saved right now. 

Call 1-800 GIVE LIFE + 
Amerlc.n Reel Cross 

Tues. 
10/8 

Wed. 
10/9 

CALENDAR 

Thur. 
10/10 

Fri. 
10/11 

Sat. 
10/12 

Sun. 

10/13 
Mon. 
10/14 

Field Hockey- Home games held at Delaware Field 
Towson Vermont 

4;00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 

Football- Home games held at Delaware Stadium 
Richmond 

1:00 p.m. 

Men's Soccer-Homegames at Delaware Field 
Boston U. IN' Eastern 

7:00p. m. 4:00p.m. 

Women 's X-Country- Home meets at White Clay Park 
Paul Short I 
Invitational 

10:30 a.m. 

Women 's Soccer- Home games held at Delaware Field 
Villanova Towson St. 

14:00 p.m. -1 :00 p.m. 

Volleyball- Home games held at Carpenter Sports Bldg. 

Lehigh N'Eastem Hartford 

7:00p.m. 
4:00p.m. !:30p.m. 

. 

• 
I· 

!Men's X-Country- Home meets held at White Clay Park 1 

Paul Short 1 

Invitational 

10:30 a.m. I 
Women's Tennis- Home meets at Field House Courts 
UMBC Lehigh 

3:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 

Key: 

Denotes home game 

DDenotes road game 

*Denotes conference game 

LaSalle 

12:30 p.m. 

NFL Football Standings 

NFC 

EAST W 
Washington 4 
Ph iladelphia 3 
Arizona 2 
Dall as 2 
N.Y. Giants 2 

CE TRAL 
Green Bay 5 
Minnesota 5 
Detroi t 4 
Chicago 2 
Tampa Bay 0 

WEST 
San Fran. 4 
Carolina 3 
St. Louis I 

ew Orleans I 
Atlanta 0 

2 
3 
3 
3 

:?. 
4 
5 

2 
4 
5 
5 

PCT 
.800 
.600 
.-100 
.400 
.400 

.833 
.833 
.667 
.333 
.000 

.800 
.600 
.200 
. 167 
.000 

Last Week 's Results 
Detroit 28. At lama 24 
Minnesota 14. Carolina 12 
Green Bay 37. Chicago 6 
New England 46. Baltimore 38 
Oakl and 34. N.Y. Jet s 13 
Seattle 22. Mi ami IS 
Buffalo 16. Indianapolis 13. OT 
New Orleans 17. Jacksonvi lle 13 
Denver 28. San Diego 17 
San Francisco 28. St. Louis II 
Hous ton 30, Ciccinnati 27. OT 

Monday 
Pittsburgh at Kansas City. 9 p.m. 

AFC 

EAST 
Buffalo 
Indianapolis 4 
Miami 3 2 

ew England 3 :?. 
N.Y. Jet 0 6 

CE TRAL 
Pitt burgh 3 
Houston 3 2 
Baltimore 2 3 
Jacksonville 2 4 
Cincinnati -1 

WEST 
Denver 
Kansas City 
San Diego 
Oakland 
Seattle 

5 
4 I 
4 2 
2 4 
2 -1 

T his Week's Schedule 
Arizona at Dallas. I p.m. 

PCT 
.800 
.800 
.600 
.600 
.000 

.750 
.600 
.400 
.333 
.200 

.833 

.800 
.667 
.333 
.333 

Chicago at New Orleans. I p.m. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. I p.m. 
Houston al Atlanta. 1 p.m. 
Mi ami at Buffalo. I p.m. 
Minnesota at Tampa Bay. I p.m. 
N.Y. Jets al Jacksonville. I p.m. 
St. Louis at Carol ina. I p.m. 
Washington at New England . I p.m. 
Detroit at Oakland. 4 p.m. 
Philadelphi a at N.Y. Gian ts, 4 p.m. 
Baltimore at Indi anapo li s. 8 p.m. 

Monday 
San Francisco at Green Bay. 9 p.m . 

Remember Kelly 
Travis? 

She's on National Student 
Exchange at Louisiana 
State University. 

Where do mu want to 
be next year? 

Come to an NSE Informational Session. 
Call 831-6331 for dates and times. 

Don't miss the deadline. Apply now! 
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rhe spit hits the fan 
I • 

and the fans ... -. . ' 
'"There a in "r no such thing as a 

upemton. 

Well. it has been about two weeks 
,mce Roherto Alomar disgraced hrm elf, 
Ius team and worst of· all, the game of 
txJSCball. · 

B) now every player, owner. news
~astcr. spons writer and fan has had an 
opportunity to voice his or her opinion 
on Alomar's indiscretion and the result
mg drama. 

Yet there's a bigger side to this story 
that somehow seems to have been over
looked. 

But lirst (in case you· ve been living 
on Mars) here 's the story. 

The Baltimore Orioles. who haven't 
even been to the playoffs since 1983, just 
,o happen to have arguably the best sec
ond baseman in the game. 

In a late inning of one of the last 
games of the regular season. this athletic 

r;:========:.l marvel dis
agreed with 

Media Assassin 
Scott Goss 

a strike 
called 
against him 
by umpire 
J o h n 
Hirschbeck. 
So this 
re s pe cte d 
professional 
did what 
any three

'-----------' year- o I d 
would: He spat on the ump. 

To add insult to injury, the sports leg
end then proceeded to call Hirschbeck 
"bitter" due to the death of the umpire's 
eight-year-old son. 

Del. Men's 
Soccer has 
big weekend 

BY MIKE CURRY 
Staff Reporter 

The strained look on Delaware 
men's soccer coach Marc 
Samonisky's face during the Hens 1-
0 win over Vermont on Sunday came 
fro m a lack of goal scoring. 

"We have been gelling good (scor
ing) chances ," Samonisky said, "but 
we just can't score ." 

Delaware . 

ln an effo11 to punish the overpaid 
man-of-leisure, the league handed down 
an oh-so-harsh (read slap on the wrist) 
tive-game suspension to begin next sea
son. 

The enraged umpire's union , howev
er. demanded that the suspension begin 
immediately and include any post-sea
son games. Tired of being harassed and 
detennined to set an example, the umps 
threatened to st1ike if their demands were 
not met. 

Later that week, Alomar, the misun
derstood future Hall of Famer in ques
tion. single-handedly won the game that 
sent the O's to the playoffs. The follow
ing week he single-handedly won the 
deciding game of the first series. 

The battle bet ween the league and the 
umps still remains unresolved. 

So here are the umpires. putting their 
very livelihoods on the line to teach the 
league some morals. 1l1ey" re tired of 
being ab used. They are ti red of having to 
go cheek to check with every player and 
manager who doesn't like their call. 
ll1ey are tired of being the bad guys and 
receiving disrespect for their service. 

Perhaps. they" rc not taking a stand for 
just themselves. Maybe they're also 
standing up for every referee, umpire and 
official in all of sports. After all , no sea
son of any sport seems to go by without 
an official being shoved. hit or yes, even 
spat upon. 

And here. ladies and gent lemen, is 
where that other side I mentioned earlier 
comes into play. 

You see. this is a president ial election 
year. And during an e lection year 
EVERYTHING becomes political, even 

spons (Do you honestly think it 's just a 
coincidence that the Olympics happen to 
fall on the same year as elections?). 

Politicians (particularly, but not 
exclusively, those of the conservative 
persuasion) love to attack the media, 
Hollywood and the music indu try for a 
lack of morals and a failure to pre ent 
descent role models for our children. In 
fact they often point out these industries ' 
excessive use of unnecessary violence 
and lack of heroic figures. 

Yet here we have a professional base
ball player - America's pastime, for 
crying out loud - behaving like a self
ish immoral jerk in front of literally mil
lions of ado1ing children. 

Even worse is that Roberto Alomar is 
not alone. We need only look at the con
sistently pathetic example offered by 
players in virtually every other sport 

(cough .. .Dallas Cowboys ... cough). 
Yet not one of our elected moral lead

ers has the gumption or presence of mind 
to criticit..e. let alone mention. these bla
tant (and far more acces iblc) insults to 
what it means to be a mature. re pon ible 
adult. 

•· ! • • 

After all. in an clfort to prevent the 
co rruption of impressionable you ng 
minds. we demand that Hollywood fic
tion be subjected to a rating system .. .! 
guess we as a nation don ' t feel that the 
real life action of the real life men in 
professional sports need to be as princi- , 
pled. 

Scan Coss is a Narionai/Srare ediror 
for The Re1·ieu· u•ho would like to thank 
his Pops who doesn't follow indoor soc- -
cet: Send e-mail to shmakit@udel.edu. 

Football stotnps BU 
continued from page B 10 

Bailey recovered a fumble for Delaware 
following sophomore defensive end 
Geoff Bock's sack. 

' 'When l get a chance (to make 
sacks) I like to take advantage," Bailey 
said. "I think they had an inexperienced 
quarterback and someti mes they just 
don ' t know what to do in certain situa
tions." 

Late in the third quarter, Delaware's 
defense triggered their second touch
down opportunity. Junior defensive end 
Rob Hyman intercepted red hin fre h
man q uanerback Jason Bartlett's pass 
and ran for a 30 yard touchdown. 

The Hens took advantage of 
Bo ton's weaka1esses throughout the 
entire game. With three minutes to go in 
the gan1e, fre hman right halfback Rich 
Conway received the ball from sopho
more backup quarterback Rob Myers 
and plowed 40 yards up the middle for , 
Delaware's final touchdown. 

With the run Conway's total came to 
three canie for 65 yards on just the sin
gle drive. 

'·I got a couple of good blocks and 
after that. it was just a breakaway nm." 
Conway said. 

When asked if he felt he was fitting 
in wi th the Delaware offense. Conway 
responded, "I know thi offense from 
high school. We ran the Wing-T at St. _. 
Elizabeth's (Wilm .. Del. ) so I feel com
fonable." 

The fru stration began when 
Delaware sophomo re midfielder 
Co le Gillespie 's header bounced off 
the goalpost in the second minute of 
the Hens' (4-4 , 2-1 America East) 
contest wi th the Catamounts (2-8-1 , 
0-3 America East). 

Seni or tri-captai n 
defenseman Dan 
Schult z quickly 
found a nice patch of 
grass for the ball, 
then lifted a high
arcing crossing oass 
toward the far post 
of the goa l. 

of THE REVIEW I Josh Wi1he rs A crowd 

''The defense perf onned well today,' · 
defensive coordinator Bob Sabol said. 
"Our tackling wasn 't great but we 
cau ed a lot of three-and-out situations. 
We also created some turnovers that 
resulted in touchdowns.'· 

The Teniers' lineup was noticeably 
hindered due to a number of players on 
the injury list. Senior quarterback Kevin 
Foley was forced to sit the bench with a 
knee injury after reportedly being able 
to stan. 

"It came a long way today." said • 
Delaware coach Tubby Raymond of the 
offense. "Leo threw the ball well today 
and was very much in t:01111mmd of 
things." 

Catamounts rose Sophomore defender Pat Oswald fights for the ball in Delaware 's win. 

Tension g rew as the first half 
wound down to the final five minutes 
qt Delaware Field st ill with no mark 
on the scoreboard. 

The squalling Samonisky ran hi s 
hand slowly through his hair, unable 
to forget his team 's five shots that 
Vermont goalie Chris Rose had 
snagged from the comforts of the net. 
: Tl~c match became more physica l 
nearing the end of the half, and the 
Hens thrived on it. 

""They started playing with 
desire:· Vermont coach Roy Pauon 
said, '·and of course that 's what you 
want in your team." 

Catamount junior midfielder Jeff 
Davidson was issued a yellow card 
for committing a foul with I :26 left 
in the half. selling up a direct kick for 

high to mee t the 
ball , but junior Hen defenseman 
Brad Phillips was a head above them 
all. 

" Schultzie played a great ball." 
the tri-captain Phillips said. "I was 
just fortunate to head it into the side 
part of the net." 

''Phillips played like a man 
among boys out there today," Patton 
said of the modest Hen. '·We couldn't 
stop him .'' 

After heading the ball into the 
safety o f the net. Phillips sc raped out 
of the serum pumping his fists into 
the air. 

As if a piano was suddenly lifted 
off his back. Samonisky jumped to 
hi s feet and color returned to his 
face. 

" We ' re not as good as we' d like to 
be at this point," said Samonisky 
after the game, "but thi s was proba
bl y the bi ggest weekend in Delaware 
soccer history." 

Women's soccer 
loses a tough one 

BY CHR ISTOPHER BASILE 
A ssistaut Spnrl .'i Ed11or 

So mething hap pe ned to the 
Delaware women's soccer team 
(hat had not occ urred a ll season
the y were sh ut out 

On a ch ill y early Sunday after
noon. the Hens took on Vermont at 
De laware field and lost . 1-0. 

··we played perfec t until the 
final one-third of the game,'' 
Delaware coac h S co tt Grzenda 
said. 

~ennont 
~ELAWARE 

1 
0 

Things were fine for Delaware 
until then, being outshot 15-5, but 
till hanging in there . 

Then with 24 minutes left in the 
econd ha lf. Vermont got th ey only 

break they needed when freshman 
rnidfielder Ky le Lubrano got the 
ball in front of the goal. 
: Delaware sen ior goalie M elissa 
Kulp had initially stopped the ball 
which was it wa ove r he r head. 

;but it slipped th rough her hands 
~ and fe ll into the goal. 
' " I jumped up and had the ball in 
: my hands. but when I came down 
' the ball hit somethi ng and wen t 
; in,'' Kulp said. 
· That would be the on ly mis take 
for Kulp as she stopped 17 o f the 
18 sho ts against her. 

"We have had solid goalkeeping 
all season." G rze nda said , and 
[Kulp] is the most so lid we have.'' 

The fi rst half of the gam e was 
just as the score sho wed. e 'lle n. 

. The Hens were bei ng outshot, 
· but had p layed most of the half on 
: their own s ide of the fie ld , ho lding 
: an edge with ti me o f possession. 
: One prob lem fo r De laware was 
: they on ly had three s ho ts o n goal in 
· that first ha l f. 
'· " We were always j ust one pass 

away,'' Grzenda said . ' 'And yo u 
can't win if you don't sco re ," 

But scoring is somet hing that 
the Hens have always had trouble 
doing against Vermont. Sunday 
wa the sixth time that Delaware 
had play the Catamoun ts. with 
Vermont now holding a 5-1 edge. 

The Hens las t victory ca me two 
years ago. 3-1. That being the onl y 
time that the Hens have scored 
against Vermont. 

"[Vermont] was better th ose fir st 
co uple of matc hes, .. Grzcnda added 
"but si nce then th ey've been a 
good matc h-up for us. 

The second half was muc h as the 
first. with De laware continuing to 
be out shot. but still playing good 
defen se and ho lding the ball. 

The loss ended the Hens two 
game win streak and dropped there 
record to 3-4- 1 and 1-1 in the 
America Eas t. 

·'That was the mo st aggressive 
that we've played as a team." Kulp 
said. "The game co uld have gone 
either way.'' 

For Vermont , the win was their 
fifth in a row and improved their 
record to' 8- 1- 1 and 5-0 in the con
fe rence. 

'· I felt we p layed great .'' 
Grze nda said . "The de fense made 
them shoot from 35 yard out all 
day and they posed no dange ro us 
opport un ities. 

"They played like we expected," 
Grze nda added . "They came and 
ra n hard and played we ll .'' 

" We' ll sec them again,'' Grze nda 
added. "I fee l we played better 
today. But its bet ter to lose this one 
and win in the confere nce to urna
ment. " 

A sparkling save, on a point-blank 
shot, late in the second half preserved 
the shutout for Hens sophomore 
goalie Joaquin Hurtado. 

Hurtado's eight saves gave him 
two consecut ive shutouts . including 
a huge 1-0 upset of 2 1st ranked 
Hartford last Friday. 

"I hope the conference recognizes 
[Hurtado] this week.'' Samonisky 
said . ''With two shutouts this week
end and four this year he deserves it.'' 

The Hens victory is the first time 
they have recorded consecut ive con
ference wins since joining the con-

Ference. 
'·Delaware [soccer] has never 

been over .500 in conference play, 
now all of our games have meaning." 
said a beaming Samo ni sky. 

··we pulled it together today, but 
we have a tough week coming up 
with three away games ... Phillips 
said. "Hopefully we can keep it 
going.'· 

The soccer team goes on the road 
for the next three games. traveling to 
Rider Wednesday. No rtheastern 
Friday and Boston University next 
Sunday. 

' ·He didn't practice by Wedne~day 
and it'sjustteam policy that if you don' t 
practice with the team by then you 
won ' t play," Masella said. "He wanted 
to be out there. though." 

Boston ·s lineup included 19 fresh
man, including redshirt freshman quar
terback Jason Barnett. 

"Jason is probably not ready to play 
at this level," Masella said, ''however he 
has the ability and he showed us he 
could play today.'' 

The Hen travels to Virginia this 
weekend hoping to avoid getting caught 
up in the University of Richmond 
Spiders· web. 

·'Richmond is the epitome of a 
developing football team." Raymond 
said. ''Their defense will be the best 
we've seen." 
NOTES AND QUOTES: Junior kick
er Sean Leach kicked his I OOth extra 
point in Saturday's game and was only 
the fourth Hen to do so. 

Delaware continued its home game 
winning streak with II straight wins 
dating back to 1994. 

Hockey wins opener 
continued from page B I 0 

But a stingy Delaware defense 
pinched Buffalo to kill off each 
penalty. 

' 'The defensive core - all six of 
the m, bar none - played steady 
and s mart today,'' Delaware coac h 
Josh Brandwene said. "In particu
la r. [seniors] Chris Gingras and 
Aaron Sterba, [juniors] Robb ie 
Patton and Mike Shindle and 
[sophomore] Dave Morgan did 
such an awesome job today. They 
deserve a lot of credit for today ·s 
ga tne. 

Up until the final six minutes of 
the third period. the Herd was very 
much in the game. Buffalo even 
seemed to have the edge for a 
moment or two. 

But Delaware sen ior left wing 
Chris Bellino took contro l wi th 
5 :49 remain ing 111 the game. 
Bellin o took a pass from sopho
more ri ght wing Jeff Milota nea r 
cente r-i ce and cut to the right. 

On the breakaway, Bellino thun
dered toward Myers. He stared the 
goal ie down for an in stant and. 
from I 0 feet o ut , flicked the puck 
into the top left shelf of the net. 

The goal sent the crowd into a 
frenzy, and the Hens celebrated as 
if they had won the Stanley Cup. 
Delaware 's players merged into a 
heap of ra ttling blue helmets 
directly in front of Buffa lo's bench. 

MUSl(-JXCBAIGR} 
~·tiriS· .. ~ 

Now. the game was theirs. 
" Milota gave me a great pass 

and kind of s prung me out there,'' 
Bellino said . ""[Myers] had been 
robbing me all game . I had a couple 
shot s in close. but he was all over 
the place. l saw a corner and picked 
it. 

' ' [Myers] was definitely their 
biggest factor. They had some big 
g uys on defense. but he was com
ing up with the big saves. He kept 
them in the game." 

In the end . Myers was the game 
for the Herd . His glove acted as a 
Scud missile , intercepting virtually 
every meti culous Delaware attack . 

But it simply wasn ' t enoug h. 
" It was a good start," Bellino 

aid of the win. " You play yo ur 
first game and you don't give up 
any goa ls - you can't expect any
thin g bene r than that. We've 
stre 'Sect team defense since day 
one, and not givi ng up a goa l in the 
fi rst game is a big accomplish
ment.'' 

At the final buzzer, the 
Thundering Herd conso led its bat
te red goa li e and quietly scampered 
back to Buffalo. 

''They had a heck of a goa l
tender,'' Brandwene said . '·[ knew it 
was goi ng to be a battle. and I ' m 
glad it was a battle. We learned a 
lot abo ut ourselves today.·· 

THE REVIEW I Josh Wilhers 

H alfback Ric h Con way scores o n a 40-yard touchdown r un. 

The first timers 
continued from page B I 0 

seconds later was celebrating in the 
south end zone with teammates. 

When asked the last time he had 
scored, Hyman said . " Never. It 's 
neve r happened. I haven't scored 
since sixth grade." Head coach Tubby 
Raymond added jokingly, "And that' s 
by design ." 

Raymond recalled how Hyman 
went from Demon Deacon to fo llow 
his brother Rici;lard in becoming a 
Hen . 

" His 'mother wanted him to come 
here and so she made me a beef stew.'' 

Raymond continued. "but he decided 
to go to Wake Forest anyway. We got 
him back only because I nanered his 
moHler about the stew:· 

Hyman explained that he had noth
ing rehearsed and how he and the re t 
of the defense had been say ing that 
'·we would never core in a million 
years. Tt never happens to us. 

''But it was a pass rush si tuation ,'' 
Hyman said , ""and I was just hanging 
around . I was in the right place at the 
right time." 

Both Ble ing and Hyman played 
on instinct Saturday and both had 
their beef stew and ate it too. 

VOTED BEST CD STORE 
-DELAWARE TODAY AND PHILADELPHIA MAGAZINE-

WEPAY CA9I FOR CD'S AND TAPES 
LARGEST SELECTION OF USED CD'S & IMPORTS IN DELAWARE! 

NEWIIARK'S COOLEST MUSIC STOR. IS NOWII IN WIIILMINGTON 

MINUTES AWAY AND WORTH THE TRIP! 
246 Philadelphia Pike • Wilrnington • Phone 762-2155 • http:/ljererniahs.rnusicstore.corn 

---DELAWARE'S DANCE MUSIC HEADQUARTERS---

·' ·: 
• 
' • • • 

l 
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Football returns to top form over Boston 
Batts sets school record 
while rest of offense clicks 

BY HOLLY NORTON 
A.'is1srwu StH111.\ &luor 

The Boston University Terriers barked up the 
wrong tree Saturday. as the Delaware football 
team forced them to scurry off the field with their 
tails between their legs. 

The 50-16 win over Boston University served 
as a confidence booster for the entire Delaware 
football program as the offense executed three 
consecutive touchdowns in the second quarter. 

Perhaps the most notable touchdown in the 
second quarter can1e during Delaware's second 
drive. 

ELAWARE 
OSTONU. 

50 
16 

Bans presently sits one touchdown shy of sur
passing Delaware All-American James 
Anderson's ( 1987-1988) mark of 17 careertouch
downs. 

Almost in a race against time, the majority of 
Delaware's drives took between one and two min
utes. ·'We weren't trying to score quickly,'' 
Delaware offensive coordinator Ted Kempski 
said. "We were just trying to move the ball. 
Because of the skill we have. we are just trying to 
develop consistency. We did that in the first half, 
but failed miserably in the third quarter." 

Hamlett completed a nearly flawless day with 
zero pass interceptions and only one fumble 
which was recovered. Hamlett also completed I 0 
of 16 passes for 165 yards and two touchdowns. 

Only 3:13 into the game, Delaware senior line
backer Geof Gardner set the tone of the game 

junior spread end Com·tney Batts' 64 
yards receiving against BU pushed him past 

Ron Withelder· (1967-1969, 1.880 yards) 
as Delaware's all-time career yardage leader. 

BATT-LE TESTED 

Delaware junior defensive lineman Rob Hyman (88) intercepts a pass and returns it for a touchdown, his first ever 
Saturday against the Boston University Terriers. 

Hyman and Blessing score for first time 
With II :21 left in the second quarter. junior 

spread end Courtney Batts fled up the left side of 
the field and received a 31-yard touchdown pass 
from senior quarterback Leo Ham lett. TI1e recep
tion completed the 2: 17 drive for the Hens and 
marked Batts in the history books. 

when he blocked kicker Brian Costello's punt 
from the 3 I yard line. 

BY ROBERT KALESSE 
Sports Editor 

When one thinks of the game of 
football , the word touchdown is 
usually the first word to come to 
mind. 

line with pigskin in hand .. . until 
Saturday. 

Blessing and Hyman both 
scored six points for the Hens in 
Saturday's trouncing of Boston 
University, 50-16. 

really my role ," Blessing said. 
"We have receivers on this team 
with great skills, so I'm not look
ing for touchdowns." 

'·As far a being a D-lineman . 
touchdowns are pretty much a 
novelty for me," Hyman said, '·but 
it was fun to be able to come up 
with one." 

The ball rolled into the backfield and junior 
linebacker Denis Hulme then picked the ball up 
and ran into the end zone for the six. 

Batts received for 64 yards Saturday. totaling 
his career yardage to I ,9 I 5 and making him No. 
one on Delaware's all -time receiving list. 
Delaware's Ron Withelder ( 1967-1969) previous
ly held the record at I ,880 yards. 

"Delaware·s defense is one of the best if not the 
best in the conference:· Boston head coach Tom 
Masella remarked. 'They play I 00 miles an hour 
and I don't think they have a single weakness' · 

Senior strong safety Kenny Bailey undoubted
ly proved Masella's statement when he opened up 
the fourth quarter with a huge sack on Barnett, 
causing a fumble in which Delaware recovered 
the ball. 

People envision receivers and 
quarterbacks running to glory in 
the safe haven known as the end 
zone. 

However, for senior tight end 
Chuck Blessing and junior defen
sive lineman Rob Hyman, this 
isn ' t exactly the case. 

Blessing's moment in the spot
light came midway through the 
second quarter and put the Hens 
ahead. 20-3. 

Senior quarterback Leo 
Ham lett fired a pass from two 
yards out directly across the mid
dle into the arms of the wide open 
Blessing. 

Blessing caught only one pass 
in 1995 (30 yards vs. Villanova) 
but now has three receptions in 
1996 for a total of 19 yards. 

Although Blessi ng claims he ·s 
not concerned with offensive sta
tistics, he jokingly complained 
earlier in the season that the "short 
passes are lowering my average." 

Late in the third quarter 
Delaware was already in com
mand with by 22 points and 
Hyman buried the Terriers. 

With 3:14 left in the quarter 
Boston University's John Barnett 
threw to the right side and was 
picked off by Hyman on the run. 

"Me and (junior spread end) Eddie (Conti) 
have been switching each week," Batts said in 
explanation of why he had the big day and Conti 
had last week vs. Maine. With I 0 minutes to go in the second quarter, Ever since the two became 

members of the Delaware football 
team, neither had crossed the goal 

·'It feels great (to score) but it's 
not what I'm after - that 's not 

On the other hand. Hyman's 
touchdown , being a defensive 
player, was even less expected 
than that of Blessing's. 

The Wake Fore t tran fer con
tinued to gallop downfield and 

"I guess this week it was just my tum, but it's 
nothing planned." sec FOOTBALL page B9 see FIRST TIMERS page B9 

Iverson may be Sixers' key 
BY ROBERT KALESSE 

Sports Editor 

As this year's Philadelphia 76ers 
use the friendly confines of the Bob 
Carpenter Center behind locked doors. 
the brand new team has something up 
its sleeve. 

That something is newly-acquired 
point guard Allen Iverson. 

Twenty-one years of age . A major 
piece in the puzzle that could be a win
nmg team. And expected to be the dri
ving force that lifts a professional bas
ketball franchise out of the dark ages. 

When faced with these kinds of 
burdens, not to mention leading a 
team that won just 18 games last ca
son, one wou ld think a young man 
couldn ' t endure as much. 

Wrong. 

said at training camp Sunday. 
When asked if the playoffs were a 

possibility, the confident Iverson said , 
'Definitely, man . I feel that this is our 
year." also stating that Rookie of the 
Year was in reach. 

Iverson, the 76crs' 1996 No. I draft 
pick, will be teamed with second year 
phenom Jerry Stackhouse in what 
cou ld become one of the deadliest 
backcourts. 

'There isn't anybody else I'd rather 
be in the backcourt with," Stackhouse 
boasted. 

'·We can really make our mark 
meaning," Stackhouse continued. "We 
could be the backcourt people think of 
in the NBA." 

Thompson and new coach Johnn y 
Davis. 

"They both want to win. They both 
get their point across , but Coach 
Thompson gets his across a different 
way- with more yelling and scream
ing," I vcrson said laughing. 

'·That's totally the opposite of 
Coach Davis. He gets hi s point across 
but he 's more laid back." the 
Hampton, Va., native said. "And both 
of them are somebody I want to play 
for.'' 

As Iverson spoke favorably of his 
coach. Davis said the same of his 
pupil. 

"He 's a solid young man that's very 
competitive and intense." Davis said. 

Bradley midway through the 1995-96 
season. 

Davis said that even though the 
center position has not yet been filled. 
" these guys are so closely matched up 
in talent that there's a war for every 
position. 

Coleman said he feels most com
fortable at the power forward position 
but has no preferences. 

"I ' m just here to play and I'm ready 
to du v.hatevcr Coach Davi~ wanb, .. 
Coleman said. "My main goal is to 
make it back to the playoffs - it 's 
been a while.'' 

With a new president in Pat Croce, 
a new environment in the CoreStates 
Center and a new coach in Davi . the 
76ers are ready to show off what 
they 've got and hopefully win some 
games while doing so. 

Guard Allen Iverson looks to pass at training camp at the Bob. 
" I want to be an all-star and make 

the playoffs,'' the wide-eyed rookie 

As a student at Georgetown , 
Iverson was under the expert tutelage 
of John Thompson, but was able to 
draw some comparisons between 

The next foca l point seems to be 
that of power forward Derrick 
Coleman who was acquired from the 
New Jersey Nets for center Shawn 

Pipke leads ice hockey 
BY CHRISTOPHE R YASIEJKO 

ASJI.mmr Sporls Edtlor 

If there were any doubts about 
Paul Pipke's place on the 
De laware ice hockey team. they 
were put to rest Friday night. 

The senior center, who trans
ferred from Delaware rival West 
Vi rgin ia this year, went into the 
Hens' home opener against 
Buffa lo with adrenaline-fueled 
anxiety. 

He finished with a goal - hi s 
fi rst at Delaware, and the Hens· 
fi rs t this season. 

The Hens ( 1-0) out-hustled the 
University of Buffalo to open the 
season wi th a 2-0 classic before a 
packed crowd at the Gold Arena. 

T he goa l wasn't easy for 
Pipke, who had to shove the puck 

not once, but twice, to break 
through the Thundering Herd 's 
rock-solid Greg Myers in goal. 

Pipke sliced his way up the left 

~nffalo 
ELAWARE 

0 
2 

side of Buffalo's territory mid
way through the first period and 
earned a one-on-one with Myers. 
Pipke, reeling with momentum, 
shot the puck and fell to the ice 
next to the left post. 

The goalie dropped to his 
knees with the block. Pipke. still 
careening toward the boards. 
reached his outstretched stick to 
control the puck and forced the 
puck beneath the kneeling Myers 

8:36 into the game. 
"I was so hungry for a goal, 

Pipke said. " I can't even explain. 
I haven' t fe lt like that before. 

" I j ust saw [the puck) sitti 
there. I still don' t know how 
scored. It seemed like I was 
behind the net , and I someh 
reached over and put it in." 

The Thunderi ng Herd (0-1) 
out-shot De laware 29-27 in 
game, but Hens senior goalie Bi ll 
Morrison scooped every B 
shot to record his fi rst shutout 
the season. 

Delaware's biggest mi 
came during the second period, 
when seven He ns pena lti es gave 

the Herd a 14 minutes of po ·werL-=--:----------------:--:-:----:-------=--:-=-:--:-:--=---:--:-------n=iER:E'ViiE\i;;"fi'(;h.;cha'b:;:ik~ plays . · EW I John 
Delaware senior center Paul Pipke (44) skates past a Buffalo defender during Friday night's 2-0 win at the 

~ce OPENER page B9 Gold Arena. Pipke 's goal was his first in a Hens uniform and the first Delaware goal of the season. 
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